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PAID
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Postal Patron

— FREE —
Delivered to your
home every Friday
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MONDAY NIGHT IS PHIiVlE TIME!!

i";:i o»w LAT se r v e c j vvith baked Idaho potato
& corn on the cob

6*y CAfFRESH'1..., •
Sfsrlraip
•16,95 $15.95

Served with French Fries & corn on the cob

EVERYDAY!

Saturday 7:M) - 1 I:()() ,i.m.
Sunday 7:.5O -! 2:00 noon

:-ctkf.-;̂ < Buffet .
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._
Mon.- Fri, 1 i a.m. - 9 p.m.

2330 Palm Ridge Rd. Sanibei Island
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Ail specials sybjscl to availa!
Master Card, Visa, Discover Credit Cards Accepted

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT!!
With ALL The Fixin's

i.95 • Kids 10 ;rsd under
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
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While the hig kids celebrated at the annual 'Tween Waters Inn
Halloween bash (right and below), the younger set trick 'n
treated at the Community House (above and left).

Halloween on the islands

Serving
Lunch 11:30 AM
Dinner 5:00 PM
Take out Available

472-8138

Dine Dochside and Enjoy Mouthwatering Delights Front the Sea —
It Doesn't Get Any Fresher!

Gramma Dofs
Seaside Saloon

Winner of 14 Taste of the Islands "Awards"
Our latest win for

T H E PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARD"
4 Years in a row
Come See Why!

Located at...
Sanibel Marina

634 N. Yachtsman
Sanibel, FL
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Gommunity Foundation helps Sanibel police officer
By Kevin Duffy
StaffWriter

Dustin Worth was there to help his neigh-
bors when Hurricane Charley paid a visit to
Lee County, and Wednesday he received
some help of his own.

Worth, a sergeant with the Sanibel Police
Dept., got a taste of tragedy when Charley S
figh winds breached the roof of his Lehigh
Acres home Aug. 13, causing extensive

^, damage to carpeting, furniture, and brand-
- n e w flooring which he had just installed.

"The wind came in under the eaves and
split the roof at the peak," he said.
, Worth's wife, Sandra, had to leave her job
as a part-time X-ray technician due,to the
effects of the storm. The parents of three cMl-
drai'.ffie Worth's were left with $70,000 in
da&iagesand limited fundsrto cope with them.

So it was no surprise that Worth was
sporting a big smile Wednesday at City Hall
when representatives of the Southwest
Florida Community Foundation presented
the city with a check forj$50J)00 tsMstfib-
ute among city, ̂ pployfe^jwho pRjvfled
disaster relief textile commu» -*
nity during and after

- Charley's visit to Sanibel.
The money is intended to

; -help those.who received lim-
ited funds, if any at all, from
the, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, said
Gitoy Fleming, chairwoman

• of the Sanibel/Captiva
Cojamunity Foundation, an
affiliate of the Southwest

M$Ada Community
Foundation.

. ~ , "There were great human
.expenses to our employees,
and you can't go to FEMA
for to," City Manager Judie

~ Zimomra said. "It left a big
economic hole for a lot of our
employees."

*•«;;*#.*r»

City staff, police, fire, and workers with
the Island Water Association who
long hours providing relief, while their own
families were endangered and their homes
were being damaged, filled out applications
in order to beeligibleto dip into the $ 50,000
grant, whldh is "the l)y-product; of endow-
ments bequeathed to the SWFL Community
Foundation, Chief Executive Officer Paul
Flyrin said.

"We have about $42 million under man-
agement, and the interest and dividends
from that pay fori things like this," he said.
"It's one big rainy day fund."

Worth, who has three children -
14; Shane, 11; and Alec, 7 — was

Photo by Kevin Duffy
Representatives from the Southwest Florida Community Foundation and the
Sanibel/Captiva Community Foundation presented the city with a check for
$50,000 to distribute among the families of city employees who provided relief
to the community during Hurricane Charley while suffering damage to their
own homes. (L-R) are City Council woman Judy Workman; Paul Flynn, CEO of
the Southwest Florida Community Foundation; Mayor Marty Harrity; Ginny

•flteming, chairwoman of the Sanibel/Captiva Community Foundation;
^Councilman Jim Jennings; City Manager Judie Zimomra; and Sgt. Dustin
Worth of the Sanibel P.D.

roughly 50 city employees who fiLed out
and submitted paperwork to the foundation

Fouiidation, see page 5

NEW OWNER

toiled

Kayla,
among

Beachview Steakhouse & Grille is Open
^ Serving Lunch & Dinner

featuring a
redecorated atmosphere offering a new palate pleasing lunch
menu and Beachview's sought after delicious dinner menu.
Thur. • Fri. • Sat. Gene Federico on guitar • Chef Mike in the kitchen

1100 Par View Drive, Sanibet Island - 239-472-4394

Waterfront Restaurant
at Port Sanibel Marina

"Appetizer Happy Hour"
Mon • Fri / 4 - 7 pm $5.00 Appetizers • $2,50 Drinks

Open daily for lunch and dinner
Reservations accepted'• (239) 489-0770

Off Summerlin Rd. 1 mile before the $6 Sanibei Tollbooth

Live Music Fri.
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Edith Mugridge Memorial Service
A gathering to celebrate the life of

Editb Mugridge wili be held on Saturday,
Nov. ! 3th, 2004 from 2 to 4 p.m. at
Beachview Steakhouse & Grille on Par
View Drive, Sanibel.

The long-time Sanibel resident and
businesswoman. — a renowned shell

- expert who has a member of the Conoidea
Terebridae family, Terebre Bruguiere
genus named after her (Terebra

' mugridgeae) — passed away on April 8th.
She had turned 98 on March 26.

All who knew Ede are welcome to
share their stories and memories with her
friends and relatives either in person or, if

; unable to attend, on paper to be read at the
celebration. Send your thoughts to Dee
Coughlin, 94 Old Quarry Drive,
Weymouth, MA 02188.

Diane Yoder Cran
Long-time Sanibel resident Diane Cran

! of Elk Rapids, Mich, passed away Oct. 26,
2004 at her home. Born in Detroit to Harry
and Juanita Yoder, she married William
Alexander Cran on May 27, 2000 at the
New Hope Community Church in
Williamsburg.

On the island, Diane owned and operat-
, ed several restaurants including the Button
Wood BBQ near Blind Pass (now Sunset

', Grill). Before moving to Elk Rapids, she
lived in Fort Myers for several years. Diane

, was active in the membership of New
Hope Community Church, a member of

' the Women of Hope as well as the church
choir, and helped in coordinating lun-

cheons and events for the church. She par-
ticularly enjoyed assisting family and
friends in the planning of weddings and
special events in their lives. Diane also
enjoyed cooking, reading and gardening.

She is survived by her husband of Elk
Rapids; a son — Scott Robert Steger; her
parents, who live in Fort Myers; two sis-
ters — Judith Chaisson and Susan Green
of Elk. Rapids; and several nieces and
nephews — Kimberly (Ron Getz)
Chaisson, Carrie (Louis) Nelson, Matthew
(Stephanie) Quint, Charles (Nicki)
Chaisson, Mark Quint and Lindsey Green.

A celebration of Dianne's life was held
Friday, Oct. 29, 2004 at her church in
Williamsburg.

John Saunders Dillon
John Saunders Dillon, a 16 year

Sanibel resident and member of the
Planning Commission, died Saturday,
October 30 at Hope Hospice, Shell Point
Pavilion.

A member of the Planning
Commission for the last three years, those
who knew him expressed regret at the
passing of their friend.

''We lost a great citizen, a great friend,
and a great human being," Vice Mayor
Dick Walsh said during Tuesday's public
meeting of City Council.

Born in 1929 in Philadelphia, Pa..
Dillon was the son of Edward Saunders
Dillon, M.D. and Mary Eugenia Vansant.
He was a graduate of Haverford School,
Lafayette College, Class of 1951, and
received an MBA at The Wharlon School,

t . • . . ..
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John Dillon

c-nu;il us a!:
isiander@flguide.comm \

I ho Iihunkr
is pruned on

rec\clcd paper

University o1

Pennsylvania, in 1955.
A graduate oi' Officers
Candidate School, he
served as a Firs'
Lieutenant of Artiller)
in the U.S. Army dur-
ing the Korean War.

Dillon began his
career as a Systems
Unit Head with Smith
Kline and French in
Philadelphia, Pa., and
moved to New York
City to take a
M a n a g e m e n t
Consultant position
with Booz, Allen and
Hamilton. He had a
23-year career in New
York with the
American Management Association, and
retired to Sanibel after serving as Senior
Vice President of Domestic Operations.

After retiring to Sanibel, John played
an active role in a variety of service orga-
nizations, including speaker for Habitat
for Humanity, two-term Secretary on the
Board of Island Seniors, Inc., and as a
two-year member of the Lee County
Service Council of Planned Parenthood of
Southwest and Central Florida, Inc. He
was appointed a member of the Sanibel
City Planning Commission in January
2001, and served as Vice Chairman in
2003.

"John was a very level-headed man
who was always concerned about the
future of Sanibel." Commissioner John
Veenschoten said. "Throughout his illness
he never complaine'd."

Another commission member, Jack
Samler, said that board members knew
billon's health was failing even though he
didn't speak of it. Samler also spoke high-
ly of Dillon's work on the board.

"He was extremely intelligent and
always well-versed," he said. "He had
done his homework."

Dillon had a variety of interests,
including the company of his golf com-
panions at Shell Point; fishing San Carlos
Bay with the 4 Aces; water aerobics at the
community pool; and participating in the
Great Books Program at Big ARTS. He
was a liturgist and choir member for 10
years at the Sanibel Congregational
Church, and more recently a liturgist at St.
Michael and All Angels Church.

"I knew him as a good man, good-
natured," Councilman Jim Jennings said.
"A gentleman always."

Dillon was a long-time supporter and
contributor to his alma mater. Lafayette
College, and was also a member of the
Marquis Society. He was an avid genealo-
gist and American History buff, tracing
the descendants of his ancestor, Garrett
Sloffeisen Vansant, who emigrated from
Holland in 165 i and took the oath of alle-
giance in New Utrecht in 1687. Dillon
was a member of the Sons of the
Revolution, Society of Colonial Wars, and
Order oi' Founders and Patriots of
America. The rich historical detail of
Philadelphia social life in the early 1900's
described in Michael Capuzzo's best sell-
ing book. "Close To Shore" was based on
extensive research John had done on the
Vansant family. John's Uncle. Charles

Vansant, was the first of
five victims of a great
white shark that hunted
along the New Jersey-
coast the summer of
1916.

Dillon, a devoted hus-
band and father, is sur-
vived by his wife of 40
years, Jill; daughter
Christina Vansant (her
husband, Tim Cohen and
daughter, Kaitlyn) of
Boston; daughter, Julie
Dickson of Seattle; son,
John Saunders II of New
York; brother, Richard
Snowdon M.D (wife,
Susan) of Philadelphia;
brother, C. W. Lame of
North Ft. Myers; and sis-

ter-in-law, Anne Carpenter Dillon of
Sanibel and Philadelphia.

He is predeceased by his sister Eugenia
Epting. and his brother Edward Vansant,
M.D.

A memorial service will be celebrated
at St. Michael and All Angels Church,
2304 Periwinkle Way, on Thursday,
November 18th at. 2 PM. The Harvey-
Engelhardt Funeral Home is in charge of
arrangements.

In lieu of flowers donations may be
sent to Hope Hospice, 9470 Healthpark
Circle, Ft. Myers 33908 or Hope Hospice
at Shell Point Pavilion. 15000 Shell Point
Blvd., Ft. Myers 33908, American
Institute for Diseases of the Prostate, 690
Bern Oaks Drive, Earlysville, VA 22936,
or Lafayette College, 307 Markle Hall,
Easton, PA 18042.

E. Richard Daane
Sanibel resident E. Richard Daane, 77,

a former resident of Peoria, 111., died
Tuesday, Oct. 26, 2004 in Florida.

Born August 10, 1927 in Sheboygan,
Wise, Daane graduated in 1950 from
Purdue as a civil engineer. After serving
one year in the Navy, he married Nancy
Kotsrean in St. Louis, Mo. in 1957.

He was an Eagle Scout, a Boy Scout
Leader, and was an active Lion. He and
his wife belonged to Arcadia Presbyterian
Church in Peoria and the Sanibel
Congregational Church.

Survivors include his wife, Nancy K.
Daane, of Fort Myers; his sisters — Joan
Bradley and Mary Mohr of Rockford, 111.;
his son, Peter Daane, of Fort Worth, Texas;
two daughters — Carol Daane, of New
York City and Sarah Daane-Froelich of
Allentown, Penn.; and two grandsons, Ray
Khatir of Richmond, Ky. and Franklin
Froehlich.

He was preceded in death by his par-
ents, Edwin H. and Gertrude Daane. A
memorial service was held on Friday, Oct.
29 at the Congregational Church.
Donations in Daane's memory may be
made to the Dubin Aizheimers Resource
Center. 9470 HcallhPark Circle. Fort
Myers 33918.

Marjorie E. Haffner
Marge Haffner, former billing manager

for the Department of Medicine at
Metrohealth Medical Center, Cleveland,
Ohio, died August 29 in Fort Myers, where

Haffner, continued right
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Foundation, from page 3
listing damages and losses. FEMA, he said,
denied him relief because his insurance was
covering most of his incidental losses. But
his home remains uninhabitable. "The
repairs haven't even started," Worth said.

The Worth's have been renting a condo
in Gulf Harbour since Charley. While their
insurance provider is covering their rent, the
funds have just about been depleted and the
Worth's mortgage payments on their home

"will kick-in beginning in January.
Worth was stationed at the Lee Sheriff's

The City of Sanibel turns 30
By Kevin Duffy
Staff Writer

Sanibel celebrated 30 years of cityhood Tuesday with
cake, coffee and smiles, and a look back at those who
toiled during the early years to make the island what it is
today.

Visitors to Tuesday's City Council meeting may have
thought they were seeing things when they arrived at
City Hall and found it lined with residents in white fold-
ing chairs listening to the Island Band perform The Star
Spangled Banner under a sunny blue sky.

A tribute marking the opening of the polls on Election
Day? No, simply an observance of a job well done.

"Isn't this a wonderful, place to live? Isn't this
unique?" Councilmember Steve Brown asked before
being answered with applause.

Brown, a former Sanibel mayor, smiled broadly as,
one-by-one, past city mayors filed-up to the ad-hoc dais
and identified themselves, along with former coun-
cilmembers and 30-year city residents.

"I haven't seen so many ribbons since I was in grade
school," Brown quipped.

Notable absences among the mayors included County
Commissioner Bob Janes and Porter Goss, recently
appointed head of the CIA.

The event, which also included the raising of the flag
by the Sanibel Police Color Guard, was a celebration of
the future as well as the past. Tyler Cruickshank, 13, an

^ ^ ^ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ ^ ^ _ 8th grader at the Sanibel
School, recited the Sanibel
vision statement with the
gathering and thanked
everyone for making the
island "such a neat place to
live." Tyler recently com-
peted in the Natural History
Fair in Washington, D.C.
for having completed a his-
tory on DVD of Sanibel's
incorporation, titled "Birth
of a City."

Office when the storm hit. When he called
home to check on his family, Kayla greeted
him with disturbing news.

"She said that mom was outside picking
up the shed," he said.

Worth hurried home and evacuated his
family to his in-laws in Naples. Theii, he
resumed his duties helping others. Now,
someone is providing him with aid.

"We're only too glad to help," Fleming
said.

"Kids like Tyler are the future of our city," Mayor
Marty Harrity said.

Councilman Jim Jennings formally recognized former
mayors and councilmembers who are now deceased.
Included among the five mayors are C. Duane White,
Fred Valentin, Mike Miracle, Zelda Butler and Vernon
MacKenzie, for whom MacKenzie Hall is yarned.

"Their contributions will not be overlooked,"
Jennings said.

Vern Frankwich, a year-round resident since 1979 and
chairman of the Wildlife Committee, said
afterward that the earliest residents set
the tone for the Sanibel that exists today.

"We were willing to live in harmony
with Mother Nature as it was, everything
from dolphins to birds to manatees and
even the alligators," he said. "I believe
there's a place for them."

"The greatest thing that ever happened
was when we became a city," said Sam
Bailey, 80, a native of Sanibel. "We
would have been destroyed by the coun-
ty."

When asked his vision for the next 30
years, he didn't hesitate.

"I hope we plant some more pine
trees," Bailey said. "The island was covered-with
Australian pines, and they're beautiful an4 part of oldi
Sanibel, and recent Sanibel too."

Haffner, from left
she retired in 2000.

She was an active volunteer in her
retirement as president of her community
association, a shell crafter at the Sanibel
Community Association, a member of
CROW and Treasurer of Temple Bat Yam
in Sanibel. She enjoyed reading, traveling
and going to the theater. A graduate of
Cleveland Heights High School and
earned a Bachelor's Degree in Home
Economics from Ohio University.

Marge was predeceased by her hus-
band, Bernard. She is survived by her two

daughters, Sharon. Nalepka of
Miamisburg, Ohio and Lisa Siegler of
Cleveland. She took great pride in her
three grandchildren, Brooke and Dylan
Siegler and Michael Nalepka.

- Please join us on Sunday, Nov. 7, 2004
at 2 p.m. in Fellowship Hall at the
Congregational Church at 2050 Periwinkle
Way for a memorial service for Marge.

Help us celebrate her life. We hope
that you come to meet her daughters as
we think about Marge and realize what
she meant to all of us.

TREAT YOURSELF
TONIGHT!

ecial

SEAFOOD • SPORTS • SPIRITS

"Sanibel's Sports Bar!"

WE'RE BACK, BACK, BACK!
featuring

HAPPY HOUR 4-6,10-MIDNIGHT
10 Satellites and 3 NEW HDTVs

FOOTBALL
SPECIAL
25<t WINGS -

$lm DRAFTS
Sat. & Sun., Noon - 4:00
Mon., 9 p.m. til Half time

Lunch Sat. & Sun. from 11:30 a.m. Call for more details • TAKE OUT AVAILABLE
Tarpon BayRoad 472-3128 * 472-HIKE « Open 4 p.

Pick any Dinner Entree & Receive
Equal or Lesser Priced Entree Free!
Offer Good Through Tuesday, November 23rd
*Some Restrictions Apply *Not Valid with other promotions

PRESENT THIS AD WHEN ORDERING

STEAKHOUSE
PRIME STEAKS • CHOPS • SEAFOOD

1473 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island - 472-5700

*Please present Ad for Discount - 18% Gratuity Added
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Octoberfest at Senior Center
Island Seniors celebrated Octoberfest with a German

Potluck Dinner on Sunday, October 24. Among the
authentic {and delicious) German "dishes prepared by the
Seniors were bratwurst, red cabbage, German-style pota-
to salad and spaetzel. Following dinner, member Dan
Davis gave polka lessons and the Seniors joined in enthu-
siastically.

The Seniors have a pot-luck supper nearly every month
of the year. Various themes are selected by Sandi
McDougall, Senior- Coordinator, giving the members the
opportunity to exercise their culinary talents. The next
pot-luck is "End of Hurricane Season" on Tuesday,
November 30, with Fred Astaire Dance Studio providing
special entertainment following.

Island Seniors is a group of active seniors and offers

Sanibcl'i
Best

4 • I IMH.

2 for 1 Drinks
ktMmutw, Draft §: t | l e Beer,;;

Sesame feasted AM Tuna, Crispy Fried Calamari,
Chilled Oysters, Steamed arimp, Beer ffittered
w >\a^nm (j^ j j ^ Q&cim vrings

Niahtlv Specials
Buy One Entree * I © J •
Receive Mother at Equal or Lesser Value Free!
Offpr frond rhrniwh TnpsHnv Nnvpmhpr I'l 7004

Not valid with other promotions
resent This Ad When Orderina

e. Opentilllpm.fcr.|

Entertainment Nightly in the JAC Bar
"Sanibels Sociml Scene " • • -—»•

If it Swirns
in Florida ^

We Serve It.

J
fThe **%

ACARANDA
239.472.1771

1223 Periwinkle Way-Sanibel

many social, health and sports activities. Anyone
interested in membership, call 472-5743, or
come by the Center at Library Way and Faaii
Ridge Road.
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The days are dwindling down,to a prfecjfi'us
few.'fti jiistfifteen niore days, ttie Island Seijioril
well once again host one of the most popular
island bazaars. The first bazaar of the season
will be Saturday, November 20 from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the Civic Center on Library Way, off
Palm Ridge Road. Many specialty items will be
available such as shell items, jewelry, beautiful
dolls, European soaps, Calamondin marmalade,
bromeliads and a wide variety of handicraft,
plus the ever-popular Trash 'n Treasures Room
with items donated by the Island Seniors. Baked
goodSj hot dogs, coffee and soft drinks will be
sold for those who like to "munch while you
buy." Vendor tables can be rented for $15 for
members and $20 for non-members. Please call
Pat at 472-8078 to rent a table.

Friendly Faces Luncheon
The next Friendly Faces Luncheon will be

held Tuesday, November 9 at 12 noon. All res-
idents and/or guests are invited. Reservations
are required. Anyone wishing to attend please
call Charlene Timothy at 472-5187 ext 222.

Formerly with Eye Centers of Florida
1 Comprehensfve Eye Examinations
1 Eye Gtasses
• Contact Lenses
• Providing LoGal Eye Care Since t985

(239)466-2010
Albertson's Plaza

San-Cap AARP chapter closes
After 20 years of providing informative, speakers on island

issues and AARP concerns, the Sanibel-Captiva Local AARP
Chapter 3678 is being dissolved.

The islands have grown rapidly and the needs that were pro-
vided by AARP are no longer there. We on fee Board find this
closing very difficult but hope that the popular Safe Driving
Course and the Tax Aid Program will still be available at the
Island Seniors on Library Way.

AARP Board of Directors
Bill Kelley
HazetAmon
Yolande Welch
Justine Smith
Lamar Williamson
Richard Welch

L WredGIazer ,

IMBJH

INTERNAL
MEDICINE

y_ M D

Internal Medicine
Dr. DiFronzo M.D.
Internal Medicine

Indian Creek Plaza
(Near Summerlin & San Carlos)

17284 San Carlos Blvd. #105
a Fort Myers Florida 33931

For appointments
please eall:

239-454-9797
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RedFish BluFish open for lunch and dinner on Captiva
By Amy Fleming
Managing Editor, Captiva
Current

There's a new restaurant in town, right
in the heart of Captiva's village. The
Seussian name fits right in with the light-
hearted ambiance: the decor, the menu,
the wine list, and soon, live entertain-
ment, are all geared toward enjoying an
afternoon or,evening out with friends.

RedFish BluFish is owned and operat-
ed by. Gaye Levine, former General
Manager of Club Neptune, and Bridgit
Stone, who left Clear Channel radio to go
into the restaurant business. Both are six-
year residents of Captiva.

"We wanted to do something on the
island," Levirie said. "We've been look-
ing at restaurants for the last two years."

A diagnosis of stage four ovarian can-
cer at the end of January made Levine
realize that if she wanted to fulfill this
dream, now was the time.

"I said 'let's do this.' It made me wake
up. I said I'm going to do whatever I had
to, do to get my health back."

She quit her four pack a day smoking
liabit, quit her job at Club Neptune the
day before the shootings closed the club
down, had surgery, and put her plans into
the hands of a higher power. Now, using
holistic medicine^ her cancer markers are
low and the doctors are pleased with her
progress.

"If it's God's will for me to have this
restaurant, then it will happen," Levine
said.

It happened, even with the hurricanes.

Amy Fleming photos
Left above: (from left): Chef Jennifer Gussack, owners Gaye Levine and Bridgit Stone.
Right above: RedFish BluFish's unique post -hurricane decor.

RedFish BluFish opened in October,
with an offering of fresh fare at reason-
able prices.

"Gaye and I wanted to serve food the
way we wanted to be served. We have
appetizer sized portions, so you can pick
and choose five or six different things to
share, married with wine — we have an
amazing wine list," Stone'said.

Smaller portions, matched with lower
prices, are a feature of the restaurant.
Think 'tapas,' but with an island flavor.
Levine and Stone found a chef with a
similar approach in Jennifer Gussack, a
graduate of the French Culinary Institute
of New York. Gussack was ready to
leave Florida's east coast, where she
worked as pastry chef at- Miami's La

Palme D'or, and was faced with a deci-
sion to either come to Captiva, or accept
a position in the Virgin Islands. After dri-
ving across the state to meet with Stone
and Levine, she settled on Captiva.
Gussack enjoys the versatility that comes
with smaller portions, likening it to the
tasting menus of New York restaurants.

"It's so much fun to play with the food
and enjoy several things, rather than one
thing at a time," she said. "I like the free-
dom to change the menu and experiment.
It's fun to send things out to people and
have them experience different things."

Gussack's face lit up as she described
the desserts she made at Palme D'or,
including a passion fruit creme brulee
and other delights designed not just to

Located In The Courtyard
At Periwinkle Place

Shopping Center
412-2525

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Beef • Chicken • Seafood • Salads • Chowders

Kids' Menu • Vegetarian Items • Lattes
Espresso • Beer • Wine

Early Bird Specials 4-6 pm $10.95

BREAKFAST
20% OFF 10% BUY 2 DINNERS,

8 am-Noon* I1am-4i
with purchase of 2 beverages

4 pm Til Close*
*Of equal or lesser value. Offer good with coupon. One coupon per person.

Expires November 30, 2004. Not valid Thanksgiving weekend. Not good with any other offer or discount.

please the palate, but to look beautiful on
the plate.

"Our slogan is 'see art, hear art, eat
art," Stone said. "It's art for all the sens-
es."

Seeing the art happens even before
you open the door. RedFish BluFish has
a patio done in "post hurricane modern,"
featuring a table fashioned from a wire
spool left over from restringing power
lines, and beautiful windchimes made
from suspending worn silverware from
wires. Levine and Stone both stayed on
the island during Charley, later rescuing
bits and pieces of debris and turning
them into art. Inside, roof turbines, sid-
ing, even Sheryl Sim's screen door are
now found-object art.

RedFish BluFish is located at 14970
Captiva Drive, at 472-1956. They are
open for lunch and dinner, including cof-
fee, espresso, and cappuccino.

The proof is in the pudding
By Karen Nelson

RedFish BluFish held an invitation-
only menu sampling on October 21 and
the 11 selections on the Menu Petite were
outstanding. Each plate evoked apprecia-
tive "oohs" and "aahs" for imaginative
presentation and perfect blending of
tastes. The sauces were light — not too
sweet, not too spicy, nothing cloying —
lingering on the palate just long enough.

The Crab and Grapefruit Salad opener
was one of many highlights. Everything
tantalized the taste buds and satisfied the

RedFish, see page 8

Beachview
Golf & Tennis Club

Sanibers
Best Golf

Value

Come play golf or tennis and see all the
wonderful changes in progress at our club.
You'll enjoy 18 holes on a championship
golf course wrapped around the scenic
beauty of the Sanibel River. Our award
winning state-of-the-art Hydro-Grid tennis
courts make you feel like a pro, no matter
what level you play.

• Full Service Pro Shop
• PGA Professional Available
• USPTA Tennis Professional Available
• Tournament & League Play

wwwwrawst

1100 Par View Drive, Sanibel Island
Golf 239-472-2626 • Tennis 239-472-9099

Visit our web site for specials
www.beachviewgolfclub.com
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, ft-om page 7
soul, from a Seared Tuna in a Spicy
Mustard with Sesame Ginger Vinaigrette
to the Braised Bass with Vanilla
Emulsion and Pommer Souffle, the
Venison with Celeriae Puree and Apples
that followed the Intermezzo and fee
three desserts, including the abovennaen-
tioned. Passion Bruit Creme Brulee and
an Apricot GeMe with Vanilla Milk.
Made with dried apricots, the flavor of

the Gele*'w^as wonderfully intense.
Concluding with a flourish, _the chef
brought out a final surprise course, a
superb fig cake.

Dinner can be accompanied by a Wine
Flight, small glasses of a variety of
wines that allow yea to. pair different
wines with fee many different courses.
Diners can choose as many or as few
options as feey want from the menu,

which will be
expanded from fee
11 offered at fee
special tasting to
about 30 choices.

The chef received
a standing ovation at
fee end, with reason.
For a dinner unlike
any other,, you have
ever tried — affd an
evening to thrill
your taste buds —
don't miss Redfish
Blufish.

Unitarian/Universalists of fee. Islands
Congregation meets on Sunday, Nov. 7
at , 7:30../pan, at the Sanibel
C<Efegregatibfkal Chorefe* for its first ser-
vice of th& ye^a.

iFhi ife
is

e services
pg in our

Relationship to the Nattrt|i?World." Dr.
Peter Blaze- Gm&tm&, Hsftrasefetf of fee
Center for SostainabMity •« and
Environmental Education at Florida
Gulf Coast University will speak on fee
topic of "How Do We Develop Ethics
and Values Needed to fastaifi the
Earth?" Everyone is welcdjte .̂f© attend
the service. ;~~\:'

Historical Village opens
The Sanibel Historical Village &

MuseujBLhas opened for the new season.
All the buildings at fee village survived
the hurricanes and are ready for visitors.
- New this year is "a special
Schoolhouse display with pictures and

^ g | early days of
thfe IMe Schoolhouse building, which
wili soon be a part of fee village.

Milbrey Rushworth, one of fee vil-
lage's foremost historians, has put
together a wonderful hurricane exhibit.

The yiHageuwill be open Wednesday
fee^||fc§atBrdays, from 10 a.m. -1 p.m.
unliljitje: end of November. Stop by and
see wisat's new! The Sanjbel Historical
Village '&, Museum is located at 950
Bunfcp Road (by BIG ARTS). For more
informatiori please call 472-6474.

Congregational Church
sclidWe^f services

As of November 7, Sanibel
- CoBgceg^ioafJ _UCG services will be
held"bn. Sttwftys af 7:45 a.m. (chapel)
and at 9 a.nt. aad,ll. s.hi. (full services).
Child c^epaftd Sunday school will be
held ^?ifee 9 a.nv servicej For further
inforraafio^'ifeajse calf we church at
472-0497. WelcoWeback! ? 1

Offers Cruises

Service fees
Vacations on

imagine the possibilities

Wal-Mart Vacations •1866-772-6291 or 239-772^4128
Cape Coral Wal-Mart Supercenter • 1619 Del Prado, Blvd.
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Lee Gus
Horton Simmons

R o n George
Smiley Veillette Phil

Nolden

Tom Mary Tammie Sandl Marcus
Krekel Thomas Trahant Suter Rosbrugh

Loretta Don T i m

Geiger Peters Grainger . Claudia
Mary Roger

O'Leary Swanson

AMa Mary Lou S t e v e John .

Chuck _ . Elisabeth
Smith

Janie Janie

j o e Bergstrom : > a m i e r

Ramsey Tom
Wiley

Joy
Wright

George Branyon
Kohlbrenner

Margie
i Davison

Kelly
Albrecht

Susan
Lawson T , Rosica

Gleason Judy
Reddington

Cook'

The Filter! Real Estate Professionals On The

1900 sq. ft. of living area, 2/2 bath condo in
perfect condition. New kitchen, new

flooring...it feels like a brand-new unit!
Complex clubhouse, enclosed garage and

large storage area. $585,000.
Call Mary Lou Bailey at 472-1511.

ISLAND RETREAT
Designer decorated with elegance and charm. This
Loggerhead beauty is done in cool greens and yel-

lows. Completely remodeled with, white cabinets and
appliances and recessed ceiling lighting in both

kitchen arid baths. Plantation shutters throughout.
Mirrored living room wall. All furniture and house-

hold items are new and coordinated. Preview this unit
and "pause" to picture yourself the proud owner.

$659,000.
Call Janie Pritchard at 239-980-7474.

ALMOST GULF FRONT!
Estate size, subdivision boat launch, quiet end
of Sahibel, near Captiva. The best Gulf views

without being on the Gulf! Priced to the market.
Call \Mary Lou Bailey or Chuck Bergstrom

i at 472-1511.

CAPTIVA
ISLAND

4 bed/ 4 bath home in Captiva's desirable
"Village" area. Open and airy floor plan,
gourmet kitchen, separate laundry room.

Enclosed lower level for garage and lots of
storage. Pool & spa with spacious lanai. Roof

top sun deck. Close to beach, shops and
restaurants. $2,295,000.

Call Jim Branyon at 472-5154.

TAMARIND CAY COURT UNIT 1405
Lakefront, second floor condo, totally

remodeled. Wood floors, removed walls,
newly carpeted bedrooms and freshly painted

walls. Lanai overlooks the lake. One car
garage, plus long driveway accommodates

two additional cars. $249,000.
Call Claudia Frey at 472-1511 or 910-3555.

^UNDIAL
Easy Island living wjth all die amenities. Breath

taking view of the Gulf, courtyard and pool.
. Large 1 bedroom and den, fully furnished with
updated kitchen, sfseehed lanai, tile throughout
and beautifully decorated, turn-key condition,

great rental with weekly on-site rental program.
$899,000.

Call Don Peters at 472-1511.

GREAT
EAST END
LOCATION

Canal front 4 BD, 2.5 BA home. Remodeled
w/in the past J to 4 years.! New tiled roof, rftw

plumbing, ngw pool cage, gourmet kitchen '
w/doubfe dishwasher &-3ouble dveri, new tile

& carpet, freshly painted throughout and
marbled master bath. 18ft mooring area and

1000 lb. boat dock. $1,449,000.
Call Glen Simmons at 472-1511.

EAST END CANAL HOME
Desirable Ease End Canal Home with gulf

access). Ranch style 2 BD/2 BA canal home with
2 car attached garage, large wood pier, and boat
dock with lifts. The home has a bright and airy
open I loor plan with lots of windows and glass

s iders and a large screened-in porch.
$600,000.

Call Andy Gelberg at 472-1511.

VERY NEAR BEACH COTTAGE
Live simply, on large lot in this private, gated
east end location. Vintage 2 bedroom, 2 bath

cottage only steps from the beach. Truly a
rare opportunity! $829,000.

Call Deb Gleason at 472-1511.

WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE
2 PARCEL BAYFRONT GEM

Corne: • of. the bay & deep water canal. 4000 sq._ ft.
home possible on bay. Newly refurbished 3/2- on-

canal Over "300 ft. of water frontage. Sea Walled; 2
dockp. Views are awesome. Lots of possibilities

with these 2 separate parcels. Truly one of a kind
and the last of its kind on the bay. $2,900,000.

Call Sandi Suter at 463-1141.

ROOFTOP PRIVATE SUNDECK!
Gulf front, top floor with private rooftop sun-

deck, upscale Compass Pointe. Beautiful
appointments, weekly rentals, gorgeous views,

"updated kitchen/baths.
Priced: $1,199,000.

Call Mary Lou Bailey at 472-1511.

"TENDERLY"

Gulf front home on Captiva's Gold Coast. Totally
renovated in 2001,4+ bedrooms, 4 baths, Honduran

Heart Pine floors, custom milled cypress walls, 2
fireplaces, gourmet kitchen, expansive living room,

master bedroom wing with his and her baths, French
doorsw/ turtle glass on beachside, 6 person hot tub,
grandfathered beach Tiki Hut, all in a very private

setting. Truly a must see.
Call Claudia at 239-910-3555 for more information.

1195 PAR VIEW DRIVE
. Golf bourse, living and close to beach, nearly
new Robb & Stucky furnished, 3]bedroom, 2.5
bath pool home close to the clubhouse, tennis,

and restaurant. Deeded beach Recess with
parking.

Call George Veillette at 239-691-8838.

G GULF FRONT CONDO
2 BD/2 BA V den. Great sunset views from this

2nd floor icondo unit. Semi private stairwell
down to the beach. Amenities include heated
pool, tennis, covered parking, elevator, extra

storage1 and much more. $1,300,000.
Call \Andy Gelberg at 472-1511.

Toll Free (800) 233-8829

Main Office (239) 472-1511

Causeway Office (239) 472-4121

Captiva Office (239) 472-5154

PO BOX 57 • SANIBEL, FL 33957

INTERNET
www.pmrrealty.com

m
REALTOR

A Resort Quest Company
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Holistic Health Notebook: Gluten
A fascinating book just came across my

desk. I started reading it in the airport on
a recent trip, and was so taken with the
information that I didn't even start work-
ing in my crossword puzzle book, a com-
mon diversion while traveling.

The book? Dangerous Grains
by James Braly, MD, and Ron
Hoggan, MA. I have hosted
dozens of radio programs with
Dr. Braly, so I know his compe-
tence in this field.

Bread has been called the "staff
of life," and perhaps it was before
hybridization got hold of it. Bread
makes up more than half of the
total daily calories in the average
diet of people in most countries. Yet,
according to these authors, the gluten con-
tained in wheat and other grains con-
tributes to long-term illness to millions of

Carol
Simontacchi

people, the vast majority of whom have no
idea that their morning bowl of cereal is
causing their suffering.

When we think of illnesses caused by
wheat, we typically think of celiac sprue.

One medical book calls celiac
sprue an uncommon condition in
which the lining of the small
intestine is damaged by gluten, a
protein found in wheat, rye and
certain other cereals.

But Braly's list of medical
conditions caused by gluten is
staggering. It starts with abdomi-
nal distension and bloating, on
page 186, and goes all the way to
page 201 (zinc deficiency). One

hundred eighty-seven conditions may be
caused by eating the "staff of life,"
according to these authors.

Dr. Braly is a late comer to this field.

He lauds other physicians who paved the
way, like Stanislas Tanchou (1791 - 1850)
who campaigned with Napoleon of
Waterloo, and offered the first published
evidence that implies that grains con-
tribute to cancer.

Dr. F. Curtis Dohan (1908 - 1961)
learned that schizophrenia and celiac dis-
ease appear in the same subgroup of peo-
ple. He conducted an experiment on hos-
pitalized schizophrenic patients following
a gluten-free and dairy-free diet; results
were soon repeated by other physicians.

It is difficult for us to imagine that a
simple thing like a piece of bread or a plate
of pasta can cause so much mischief. Braly
explains how that happens. Gluten is con-
structed of several subfractions or families
of proteins. The scientific name for the
most studied of these subfractions is
gliadin, found in all gluten cereals except

oats. Gliadin causes the immune system to
react as if it is not a component of nour-
ishing food. Other writings further eluci-
date the problem of grains by pointing out
that the structure of one grain protein (glu-
teomorphin) targets and locks onto the
same receptor sites in the brain as opioid
drugs. In some susceptible individuals, the
results can be physiological reactions sim-
ilar to.that of true opioid drugs. Autistic
individuals are often in this target group.

If you are struggling with a condition
that defies diagnosis and treatment, I
encourage you to order and read this
book. It could save your health.

For more information,, contact Carol at
the Island Nutrition Center (472-4499)

Aquatic Exercise: Coin' deep
By Jane Ranieri
Speeiml to the Islander

This time of year when you hear about
someone "goin' deep," it usually refers to a
quarterback throwing deep downfield to
one of his wide receivers. However, in the
aquatic industry, "goin' deep" refers to deep
water exercise performed suspended in
water over one's head while using some
type of flotation device.

The benefits of deep water exercise are
many and include: less compression of the
spine, zero impact to the joints,-increased
flexibility because of a greater range of
motion, •• increased: muscle. - balance, and
greater use of core muscles for stabilization.

Because the body remains suspended
during deep water exercise, it is challenged
in ways similar to daily living. Movement is
inconsistent and unpredictable; therefore,
proper body alignment must be maintained.

JANE RANIERI
ABA Certified Aquatic Personal

Trtmer

239-395-3574

Private, In-Home Sessioii^wttir1 t*
•• Flexibility, • '-—. - -

Cardiovascular <Sr Resistance 3raUiing*
Let your pool work for you!

This involves using the abdominals and
lower back muscles at all times. "Sitting tall
in the saddle," with the chest open and con-
tracting the abdominals, will enable the
body to maintain a neutral spine and encour-
age balance.

Most deep water moves are performed
in a vertical position where all movement is
resisted since 90% of the body is sub-
merged. Incorporating long lever move-
ments also will increase the intensity and
resistance of the workout.

The use of flotation equipment is recom-
mended for deep water exercise. The differ-
ent types of flotation equipment are: 1) a
buoyant belt worn around the waist; 2)
buoyant cuffs worn around the ankles or the
upper arms; and 3) a water log or noodle.
The noodle can be used like a swing or
straddled as if riding a horse. It is not rec-
ommended to suspend the body from a pair
of buoyant hand bars without the assistance
of additional flotation.

Deep water exercise can be lots of fun
and offers all the components of a proper
workout such as cardiorespiratory
endurance, muscle strength and
endurance, and flexibility. If you need a
little variety in your water workout, next
time try "goin' deep."

s-:. Jane Ranieri is an Aquatic Personal
~imiftigi*~on Sanibel who works one-on-one

or with small groups. Please call 395-
3574 for more details.

9nde|>eK(tent Cau Giwn, Out.
Independent Care Givers, Inc., owned and

operated by Mary Ellen Ball and Sue Scott, has
served Lee County for over a decade. We refer
some of the finest care givers in the area. We

have earned a superior reputation in the
community and can provide numerous

references. If you desire quality care and
companionship for yourself or

a loved one, please call us at...

482-2274
Lie. #3019096

From SCA
The Project Place: Secrets to suc-
cess

Instructor and Coach Vicki Ashton
teaches this 12-week personal growth
forum. What do you want to be different
in your life next year? Think Big!

Come and get a head start on your
"Project for 2005" at The Project Place. It
can be anything from working on taking
more time for yourself, quitting some-
thing, beginning something, adding joy to
your life, reducing stress, something you
have been putting off, or just organizing
priorities. "The key to long lasting moti-
vation and-'change lies in creating a circle
of support," says Cheryl Richardson.

Wouldn't you love to meet each week
with a group of people who are just as
anxious as you are to work on a personal
growth project?

Don't miss this opportunity to accom-
plish something you've always wanted to
achieve. This seminar will run for 12
weeks from 4 pirn. - 5:15 p.m. starting
Monday, November 8. Tea and coffee will
be served. The cost each week will be $8
for SCA members and $10 for nonmem-
bers. Although it will be beneficial to
attend all 12 weeks, plan to attend as
many weeks as you can. Gvtest facilitators
include nutritionist Carol Simontacchi
and business coach'Bin Graham. The
Project Place is the place for action!

Professional Coaching is a professional
partnership betweeri a qualified coach and
an individual' or .team that supports the
achievement of extraordinary results, based
on goals set by the individual. Through
coaching, individuals focus on the skills
and actions needed to successfully produce
Iheir personally relevant results.

Bridge classes
We are pleased that Susan Voorhees

will be teaching a number of bridge
courses this season at the Community
House. Pre-registration and pre-payment
absolutely required as class size is limited
(minimum of 12 people). 6-week
Intermediate Bridge Course: Tuesday 1 -
3:45 pjn.. (Nov. 9, 16, 23, 30, Dec. 7, 14)
SCA Members $75. Nonmembers $85.
Please call the Sanibel Community
Association office at 472-2155 or stop by
to make reservations (Visa/Master Card
accepted).

New England native Susan was a
social bridge player until she moved to
Fort Myers, when the game. seriously
becam^ a challenge. She became a Life
Master and began teaching beginner and
intermediate bridge at The McGregor
Point Bridge Club (currently The Bridge
Place) 'and now teaches at a number of

. locations around Lee County as well.

395-1464
9 am - 4 pm AA-S

10-3 Sunday

Sanibel's unique shop for dog's, cat's, and
the people who love them.

Natural pet foods and supplies
Cool toys, treats, and accesspries
Full and self-serve dog wash
Pet food delivery

Olde Sanibel Shoppes
Corner of Tarpon Bay and Periwinkle Way

Of course, pets are always welcome!

www. istandyaws. com
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Sanibel CalusaFest on November 15

A new popular history of the
Calusa and their environ-
ment by Darcie A.
MacMahon and William H.
Marquardt.

Come and learn about the Calusa Indians at the Sanibel
CalusaFest on Monday, November 15 at the Sanibel
Community Association at 2173 Periwinkle Way. The free
event will be held from 6:30 - 9 p.m. .

There will be speakers and exhibits. Speaking at 7:15
p.m. will be Darcie A. MacMahon and
William H. Marquardt, talking briefly about
their new popular history: The Calusa and
Their Legacy: South Florida People and
Their Environments. John E. Worth, assis-
tant director of the Randell Research Center
on Pine Island, will be speaking at 7:45 p.m.

There will be exhibits on Calusa artifacts
and replicas, Calusa music, uses of plants.
Calusa artifacts and replicas from the J.N.
"Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge
Shell Mound Trail tour, the Randell
Research Center and the Sanibel Historical
Museum & Village will be on display and
the experts, who made them will be on-hand
to discuss them. Dick Workman, a former
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation
director and a current member of the advi-
sory board of the Randell Research Center,
has been a replicator since 1968. Workman
will discuss replication and he will also
have an exhibit on Calusa music.

Fort Myers artist David Meo will be there to talk about
the replicas he has made for Randell, the Calusa exhibit at
the Bailey-Matthews Shell Museum and the Refuge Shell
Mound Trail tour. Meo is currently working on a wooden
Calusa mask, carved from gumbo limbo. Also ori-hand to
discuss the Shell Mound Trail will be Jim Mathison, a law
enforcement officer at the Refuge who has long been inter-
ested in the Calusa, and Toni Westland, environmental edu-
cator at the Refuge. The Shell Mound Trail provides an
opportunity to learn about both the Calusa and native
plants. (NOTE: Due to vegetation and boardwalk damage
from Hurricane Charley, the Trail is currently closed.)

The Calusa used plants in many ways. Rick Tully, coor-
dinator for science and environmental education for the
School District of Lee County, will be giving a hands-on
demonstration on Calusa cord-making, using fibers from
native plants like cabbage palms. Dee Serage from the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation will have an eth-
nobotany exhibit on the many uses that the Calusa and
other Native Americans found for plants. Hal Theiss, a
retired NASA engineer who has done a special project for
FGCU on the Calusa, will have an exhibit on the medicinal
use of plants.

Fun activities will include coloring your own Calusa
paper mask on a stick (masks designed and donated by
Sanibel artist Luc Century). Environmental Educator
Richard Finkel and Research Administrator Maggie May
from SCCF will also be at the Calusa Fest.

fecreatkm Complex will be
ber-JJ,.in pmetyation \of
e mil .472-0345 with my'

Tarpon Bay Explorers will be exhibiting. Along with
giving tours and cruises of "Ding" Darling, they also
include "Calusa cuisine" as one of their lunchtime deck
talks.

Exhibiting non-profits will include the Bailey-Matthews
Shell Museum, which opened an exhibit,
"The Calusa: The Original Shell People" last
year.

There will be a raffle to raise money for
Randell. Among the raffle prizes are a Calusa
alligator vase by Luc Century and a copy of
MacMahon and Marquardt's book. The Gill
House at Randell, which contains the lab and
office space, sustained major roof damage in
Hurricane Charley and a serious mold infes-
tation has recently been discovered. The
Pineland site is awaiting removal of the many
trees that came down during Charley: a new
self-guided walking (our, the Calusa Heritage
Trail, is scheduled to open on December 10.

. Marquardt and MacMahon will be signing
copies of their book. The Calusa and Their
Legacy: South Florida People and Their
Environments. Marquardt, curator of archae-
ology at the Florida Museum of Natural
History in Gainesville and director of the

Randell Research Center, has been leading the Southwest
Florida Project since 1983. The project has included exca-
vations and site tests at many Calusa sites in Lee and
Charlotte Counties: Big Mound Key, Buck Key, Cash
Mound, Josslyn Island, Pineland, Sanibel's Wightman
Mound and Useppa. He led the 1990 and 1992 Year of the
Indian project, which introduced thousands of schoolchild-
ren and adults to archaeology, and he is the author of three
books on archaeological excavations in south Florida.

MacMahon is assistant director in charge of exhibits at
the Florida Museum of Natural History, Florida's official
natural-history museum, located at the University of
Florida in Gainesville. For the past 25 years she has worked
as an archaeologist and a museum professional. She cur-
rently focuses her work on public exhibitions and was pro-
ject director of the Museum's permanent exhibit in the Hall
of South Florida People and Environments. She is co-
author of Fort Mose: Colonial America's Black Fortress of
Freedom.

E&tai k Houkt Of Beauty & <Cauml
-Caioft / Day £pa

• Hair Styling • Color • Perms
• Manicure • Pedicure • Massage
• Yoga • Steam Rooms • Saunas

• Pillates • Aerobics • Spa Parties
482-6774

Located in the Sanibel Beach Plaza
Only 1 mile from the Sanibel Causeway

20351 Summerlin Rd., Ft. Myers

VETERANS DAY CLOSING
AND REFUSE COLLECTION

Sanibel City Hall offices will be closed in
observance of Veterans Day, Thursday,

November 11, 2004. The offices will re-
open Friday, November 12, 2004.

All garbage, recycling and vegetation waste
collection by Florida Recycling Services

(FRS) will remain on schedule.

All City of Sanibel Recreation facilities:
(Civic Center and Recreation Center) will

be closed Veterans Day, Thursday,
November 11, 2004, and re-open Friday,

November 12, 2004.

Any questions regarding City Services
scheduled for Veterans should be directed

to Sanibel City Hall at 472-3700.

* i
t . -
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Art by lvlerald Clark, vtjurlesy Flurida Muacum uf

Natural History
One of the Calusa Heritage Trail signs at Pineland's Randell
Research Center, showing the Calusa leader and his wife atop
one of the mounds, with the Pineland complex stretching out
beneath them. The Calusa Heritage Trail opens on December 10.

Archaeologist and ethnohistorian John Worth, assistant
director of the Randell Research Center, has been conduct-
ing an ongoing winter-season excavation at Pineland of an
area that was inhabited around 600 AD. He has also made
several trips to Cuba, researching church records for possi-
ble Calusa descendants and commercial fishing records for
information about the Cuban fishing industry in Pine Island
Sound. Worth is now working on a new collection and
translation of Spanish records pertaining to the Calusa,

CalusaFest, see page 12

Paid Advertisement

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE

Presented by
Margie Davison

"A VITAL ASSET"
What is the most important thing to know when buying a

home? Is there a "right" approach to making an offer and
entering into negotiations with a seller? How can you be sure
that nothing significant is overlooked in the complex sales
transaction? How important is communication when dealing
with the complexities of buying or selling a home? Each oi these
questions is a very real and valid concern.

All real estate transactions have complexities to some degree.
Having a knowledgeable Realtor with good communication
skills taking charge of your very important purchase, or sale,
will bring you a great deal of comfort and satisfaction.

The type of market, whether it be a "buyer's market", "seller's
market", or perhaps it's a "multiple-offer market"...as it seems
to be these days, the market will serve as a guideline as to what
kind of offer you will want to make. Your agent will be able to
guide you through every aspect of your transaction from taking
the right approach in your offer to keeping you on track
through the sale/purchase process. Your Realtor's knowledge
and experience will prove to be a vital asset as you decide upon
your offer, enter negotiations and proceed forward with all the
inspections, technicalities and sensitive time lines associated
with the real estate transaction.

Margie specializes in Sanibel, Captiva and Ft. Myers real estate.
She was named Realtor of the Year by Sanibel and Capliva Assn.
of Realtors in 2000 and 2002. Her new book, "How To Make
Your Realtor Get You The Best Deal-South Florida Edition" is
must reading if you are thinking oj biryiric or selling. Call Margie
at PMR 472-1511, or e-mail her at Margie@MafgieDavison.com.
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Sailor's Valentines: Miniatures
People who collect miniature shells are the Rodney

Dangerfields of shelling: they don't get any respect. In the
world of bigger-is-better, those who search for the smallest,
perfect shells don't mind having to look harder or bend
down lower, the rewards are just as great.

The best example of that is a sailor's valentine.
I had heard of these for sometime, but never really stud-

ied the make-up until a friend and shelling cus-
tomer of mine from Houston, sent me one a cou-
ple of weeks after Hurricane Charley came pound-
ing on the islands.

The shell valentine is believed to have started
in the early 1800s. It is a series of patterns made
up of tiny shells. There are several designs that the
artist could use. It is said that the valentine origi-
nated on Barbados, but within a few years, they
were being copied by many islands artists in the
Caribbean.

Sailors would commission the artist to design
the valentine for wives or sweethearts back home.

Capt. Mike
Fuery

Some did have hearts in the center of the design. Others
could have things about ships, islands, birds and could
include names of loved ones, too.

The sailor's valentine is always encased in an eight-
sided wood box. This would be the same size and shape as
a typical compass case of the times.

"These works of art were made in octagonal wooden
boxes, were usually two-sided and hinged, covered with a
glass overlay, and closed, with a heart shaped lock. When
closed, the shell work is hidden and the glass protected so
that the valentines could be stored safely for travel," says a
note from information on a website which sells them.

The work on the box is just about as difficult as collect-
ing, sorting, matching and patterning the tiny shells. The
box has eight miter cuts and all have to be square or the
entire box will be. off and useless. Mine is a little over two
inches, high on the sides and marches perfectly, for the shells

. inside., . ...'.'„' .,~w.".„ ' * \ , , . ; .~ h/,, .-,,:;,-,...,,
How small are the shells? The few larger shells in the

r / % # y . W j f 9 ^ J^:S?P Rf ̂ ^ M T M s h # l & «fif# for .
. words or designs are mostly varieties of augers' and seldom
more than a quarter inch. One letter of a word in the design
could have several dozen shells in it!

?-39 433-5901
FT. M Y E R S

7011 Cypress Terrace, Suite 101

PATRICIA A. BACHMANN,' DMD
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Becky Boyd of Houston is the artist and miniature col-
lector who put in all the time to build the one I have. She is
a long-time sheller to the islands and much of what is in this
piece came from here. Others came from her trips to the
gulf coast on the Texas side, of the Gulf of Mexico. Her
friend, Charlie made the box.

There is no way of telling how many shells went into the
pattern. Just trying to count the sand dollar white
doves makes me dizzy. There are no expensive or
highly rare shells in the piece, just a lot of little
shells which, when joined together in an idea, pro-
duce a wonderful thing for shellers to have.

When the first valentines were made for sailors,
artists of course had to use what was found local-
ly, so cowries, conches, cockles and so on were
used. People who take the time to build a sailor's
valentine these days can just about buy any shell
they want, or use locally found shells from the
gulf, as Becky did.

Also in the early ones were glass beads, stones
and driftwood. When you make your own, just about any
sea-related theme can be seen. The completed valentines
are in some shells shops and on-line. Expect to pay from
$150 to twice that or more.

-Becky sent this along about 10 days after the hurricane
devastated the area. She "said in a short note, "This sailor's
valentine was going to be a Christmas present, but since
things have been so rough there, I thought you should have
it now." =

So here's to all of you who toil in the nun, looking for
the smallest of shells. All the shells you find that day might
fit into the palm of your hand, but each shell is part of a
much bigger picture. Good shelling this week.

Have a question or comment? You can reach Capt. Mike.
Fuery at 466-3649 or by e-mail at junonia4@aol.com

Sanibel-Captiva Christian Women's Club
The Sanibel-Captiva Christian Women's Club cordial-

ly invites all women to their luncheon on Thursday
November 11, at the Dunes Country Club from 11 a.m. -
1- p.m., featuring a fashion show by Peach Republic,
and Vera Velk speaking on "Practical ..Priorities at the
Speed of Life." Music will be provided by Nola Kilgore.

The cost is $16 inclusive and reservations are required
and due by November 5. Call Eva Barbour at 454-6948
or Jean Wilson at 472-2017. Reservations made but not
honored must be paid for. ,

Chamber Box Lunch
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Nov. 15 Chamber AfterHours has been cancelled

Lindbergh Symposium:
Balancing technology and
ecology

A Lindbergh Symposium highlighting the importance
of maintaining a balance between technology and the
environment will be held Saturday, November 13, at
Florida Gulf Coast University in Fort Myers. The sympo-
sium, titled "From the Atom to the Star - Exploring the
Creative Spirit: The Outward and Inward Journey," will
feature several well-known speakers associated with
Charles A. and Anne-Moirow Lindbergh and will focus on
the Lindberghs' vision qf a balance between technological
advancement and environmental preservation and signifi-
cant achievements in aviation history.

Speaker confirmations include:
• Keynote speaker Paul MacCready, PhD, inventor,

innovator, founder and chairman of AeroVironment
Inc. and considered to be the father of human-powered
flight.

• Jesse H. Ausubel, director of the Program for the
Human Environment and senior research associate at
The Rockefeller University in New York City.

• Dr. Richard Hallion, thejeminent aviation historian and
author of Taking Flight;.Inventing the Aerial Age. Dr.
Hallion is the author of many admired books on avia-
tion including the history of the -Guggenheim Fund for
which he conferred with£hartes:L.indbergh j u s t before
Lindbergh's death, -,-

• Eric Hopkins, noted aerial lansfecape painter, student
pilot, gallery owner, lifeipiig resident of North Haven
Island, Maipe #nd longtime friend of Anne Morrow
Lindbergh's family. Anne Morrow Lindbergh admired
Hopkins' work and perspective, visited his studio and
gallery, and ineluded one of his paintings in her collec-
tion.

• Cliff Robertson, writer, poet, award-winning film and
television actor and flight aficionado. ;

• Greg Hafbaugh, former -NASA'astronaut, current vice
. president of Sun 'n Fun Fly-In Inc. and museum direc-

tor for the Florida Air Museum at Sun 'n Fun in
Lakeland, Florida.

• Welcome and opening.remarks:.Margaret Eiluned
• '" Mbfgan^niece of Charles^, "and Anne Morrow'

Lindbergh and president of The Earth Shine Institute
and Lindbergh Symposium.

• Closing Remarks: Reeve Lindbergh, daughter of
Charles A. and Anne Morrow Lindbergh, award-win-
ning author, and honorary chairman of The Charles A.
and Anne Morrow Lindbergh Foundation.
In addition to the speakers, the symposium will include I

a presentation featuring four birds from the Lowry Park
Zoo in Tampa. The birds will include a southern bald
eagle, a hams hawk, a black vulture, and an Eurasian owl.

The symposium will run from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., with a
reception and book signing with the speakers from 5 - 6
p.m. The admission fee is-$50, which includes all speaker
sessions, lunch, refreshments and the reception/book-sign-
ing. Books authored by symposium speakers, as well as
the Lindberghs, will be available for purchase at the recep-
tion/book-signingj and^sever-al speakers are invited to par-
ticipate in the signing. .'.

More informafion and* a;Registration form are available
on the Web at wVw.earthshineinstitute.com. Registration
forms can also ' be requested by e-mail at I
symposium@earthshineinstitute.com or by phone at (239)
334-2154 ext 2119. ,

CalusaFest, from page 11
gathered from the Spanish Archives of the West Indies in
Seville, Spain. He has published two books on Florida's
Timucua Indians.

Sponsors for the Sanibel Calusa Fest are the Bailey-
Matthews Shelf Museum, the J.N. "Ding" Darling National
Wildlife Refuge, Macintosh Book Shop/ the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation, the Sanibel Island
Bookshop and Sanibel Print & Graphics.

For more information about the Sanibel Calusa Fest,
call Karen Nelson at 472-5185.
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Celebrate with SCCF
and Clipper Cruises

You are invited to celebrate 10 years and $100,000.
That is the amount of money Clipper/INTRAV has
donated to the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation
in our travelers names since 1994. And to mark this
occasion, Clipper is sponsoring an hors d'oeuvres, wine
and beer party on November 18, starting at 6 p.m. at the
Sanibel Community Center. Besides food and door
prizes, Clipper is marking this special evening by show-
ing a multi-media presentation on the 2005 SCCF
Signature Cruise - Expedition to the Chilean Fjords.
Joining us to share her adventures on this voyage will be
the ship's cruise director, Kristine Schoch. You'll see the
wonder of this little explored area with its glaciers, abun-
dant wildlife and dramatic scenery.

This fun filled evening is open to all, but reservations
are requested. Call the Conservation Foundation today at
472-2329.

SCCF Shoreline Discovery
walks resume

The Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation will
once again be offering this weekly educational program
about the animals that live along and use our shores, the
life cycle of the sea turtles that nest here, and the natural
forces that shape the barrier islands of Sanibel and
Captiva.

Programs begin with an orientation to the animals in
the Conservation Foundation's marine touch tank and
then proceed to Gulfside City Park for a Discovery Walk.
The Shoreline Discovery program is offered on
Thursday mornings at 9 a.m. and is $5 for adults and free
for children. A beach parking fee of approximately $2
may also be required. Additional information can be
obtained by calling the SCCF Nature Center at 472-
2329.

P.E.O. Fall luncheon
The Lee County Reciprocity Fall Luncheon for all

members of SW Florida P.E.O. Chapters, the P.E.O:
Group, winter P.E.O. \ International P.E.O. and guests
will be held on Saturday, November 6 at 11:30 a.m. at the
Palmetto Pines Country Club in Cape Coral. The Board
meeting will precede the luncheon at 10:30 a.m. For
reservations call Diane Hubbard at 543-5341.

CO

SHOP ONLINE AT www.swedensfinest.com

A Swedish AFFair
The Finest in Scandinavian Handicraft

Royal Palm Square
1400 Colonial Blvd.
Ft. Myers, FL 33907

Open: Mon-Sat 10-6
Closed Sundays

(239)275-8004
SHOP ONLINE AT www.swedensfinest.com

Sanibel Fishing Club meeting
This coming Tuesday, November 9, the Sanibel Island

Fishing Club will be holding its monthly meeting. The
meeting is held in the North Room of the Sanibel
Community Center, located at 2173 Periwinkle Way. It will
commence at 6:30 p.m. with a short social followed by the
featured speaker at 7 p.m.. The meeting is open to the pub-
lic and those interested in learning more about inshore and
offshore fishing around Sanibel are welcome to attend.

This month's featured speaker is Licensed Fishing
Guide and Captain Jeff Hunter of Fort Myers Beach. Jeff
operates two 41-foot offshore boats, Gulf Business and
Naughty Gal. Both boats are set up for serious offshore
charters having six or fewer anglers. Jeff operates out of
Fish Tale Marina located on the southern end of Fort
Myers Beach.

Captain Hunter's charters concentrate on fishing in
waters up to 300 feet deep, with many of his favorite
spots concentrated around the Dry Tortugas. His catches
include red, gag and black grouper up to 80 pounds. They
also focus on yellowtail, mutton and mangrove snapper
as well as pelagic species such as blackfin tuna, permit
and cobia. Jeff will be speaking on the different tech-
niques and tackle he uses to catch over a half a ton of fish
on nearly every 36 hour trip. For more information about
Mr. Hunter and his charter business you can reach him at
239-477-6668 or 267-0206.

The Sanibel
Island Fishing
Club was origi-
nally chartered in
1984 and is cur-
rently celebrat-
ing its 20th year
on the islands.
The club meets
monthly and has
fishing seminars,
outings and other
social events
throughout the
year. If you are
interested in
joining the club
for 2005, please
drop them a line
at - SIFC, P.O.
Box 989,
Sanibel. FL The photo was taken on one of Jeff
33957 or call Hunter's boats, Naughty Gal, this past
Charles Sobczak, s u m m e r - S h o w n is_ a _30-pound red

atPresident,
472-0491.

grouper held up by Les Boyle, a fishing
dub member;

GAEA Kayak Nature Tours
• Tuesdays- Ostego Bay Foundation - 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. -

Enjoy a guided tour of this wonderful Marine Sciences
facility and then take a guided paddle on the Great
Calusa Blueway to see the critters you just learned
about - in their natural habitat. A portion of the pro-
ceeds goes to support the Foundation (www.ostegob-
ay.org) - $40 per person

• Thursday, November 4 - Mangrove Tunnels of
Matlacha Pass - 10 a.m. - Leaves from Matlacha
Community Park - join us in the otherworldly plea-
sures of a visit to the Mangrove Tunnels of Matlacha
Pass, one of the most intriguing areas of the world.
Mangrove tunnels are considered Nature's Cathedrals.
See birds, fish, dolphin, manatee and maybe an elusive
otter. 4 hours - $50 per person

• Thursday, November 11 - Great Calusa Blueway Tour -
10 a.m. Join us on a 2 hour kayak tour on the Great
Calusa Blueway leaving from Bowditch Point Park at
the north end of Fort Myers Beach. You will see many
of the 300 species of birds that are in the area, learn
some history of our natives, the Calusa, that lived here
for 1000's of years, learn about the ecology of the estu-
ary you will be in and get to know some of the critters

that live on the bottom of the estuary. 2 hours - $25
For more information and a reservation call 239 694-

5513 / out of area call toll free 866 256-6388./
www.gaeaguides.com

Born to be Wild
Find out how animals and plants are able to live in a wet-

land at Born to be Wild! at Six Mile Cypress Slough
Preserve on Saturday, November 13 from 12 noon - 4 p.m.

Experience live animals like panthers, an owl, a baby
alligator, turtles, snakes, a skunk and aquatic critters up
close and personal. There will be native plant and animal
displays and a hand-on area — with activities like stamp
art, face painting, hand-on artifacts and palm weaving -
will delight and inform all ages. A Cracker Cow Camp
adds a touch of living history and Chet Newcomb from
Kissimmee State Park will tell his humorous tales of his
life as a Cow hunger from his camp along the trail.
Volunteer naturalists will be along the boardwalk trail to
point out wildlife and answer questions. $5 per vehicle
program fee.

Penzance Boulevard along Six Mile Cypress Parkway,
between Colonial Boulevard and Daniels Parkway; exit
#131 off 1-75. For information, call 432-2004.

TriCIly
since
1962

Tri-City Pool Service
2145 Andrea Lane, Fort Myers 33912

SWIMMING POOL REMODELING

Renovations
Leak Detection
Heating
Consultations
Pool Maintenance

Refinish your pool with the
new Exposed Aggregate

Collier
597-6518

Lee
481-4122

Charlotte
637-8099

Visit our Website: www.tricityppol.com
STATE OF FLORIDA CEiHI'll IED POOL CONTRACTOR C P C 0 1 0 3 6 3

rEclectrici
I Furniture I

plus our
Usual

2 Rooms
Full of
Florida

, & Casual,
I Furniture I
> & Misc. j

Pick Up
& Delivery
Available

FURNITURE CONSIGNMENT, Inc

BJS!
THE BUCK

We buy or consign
nice new and

used furniture

(239) 267-3994
HOURS: MON-FRI 9-6:00 SAT 9-4:00

17274 Son Carlos Blvd * FORT MYERS BEACH* FL 33931

Metal Roofing Systems
5-V CRIMP, 3 ft. R-Panel, Snap Lock Standing Seam
Complete Line of Accessories

Manufacture & Supply
Atlantic-Pacific Int'l. Mktg. Inc.
Bonita Springs, FL

All Major Credit cards accepted

Toll Free: 1-800-226-0507
Phone:239-390-2006
Fax: 239-390-2007

Serving Southwest JFlorida
Oar Z/* year of residential and commercial roofing

239-463-3555
Or Toll Free at 888-665-0555

Call us today for your free no-oblfgatlon onsite estimate!
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Close Calls
A*

Lots of competitive games this past Week? Six of the
ten Sanibel Soccer League Oct. 30 games were decided
by one goal or were ties. The older players had especial-
ly close battles in the late morning heat, with every sin-
gle game a nail-biter.

Sanibel Youth Soccer would again like to thank our
generous sponsors: The Bean, YOLO, Jacaranda, Jerry's
Foods, Aztec Plumbing, Southwest Florida Dental
Group., Sanibel Print and Graphics, Prime Financial,,
Mucky Duck, Macintosh Books, Billy's Rentals, Sanibel
Air Conditioning, Sandcastle Construction, Bailey's

General Store, Lazy Flamingo, The Sanibel Company,
VIP Realty, Bank of the Islands, Sanibel Island
Bookshop, Capfiva Island Store, Congress Jewelers and
Corke Dentistry. In these tough post-hurricane tinies,
these community-minded businesses helped our island
kids have a successful soccer season. You're the best, and
we thank you.

For more information about Sanibel Youth Soccer,
please visit the group's, website, www.sanibelsoccer.org,
or call Julie and Mike Neal at 395-9638.

Celebrating a goal
Photo by Mike Neal

Results from this week's games:
(U6 games are not scored)

U-8 Division
• Macintosh vs. Sanibel Print: .

Winner Macintosh Bookstore, Score 5 to 1
• SWFL Dental vs. Prime Financial:

Winner SWFL Dental, Score 1 to 0
• Aztec Plumbing vs. Mucky Duck:

Winner Aztec Plumbings Score 2 to 1

U-10 Division
• Sandcastle Construction vs. Bailey's:

Winner Bailey's, Score 8 to 2
• Billy's Rentals vs. Sanibel Air Conditioning:

Winner SanibelAir, Score 12 to 7

U-12 Division
• VIP Realty vs. Bank of the Islands:

Tie, Score 3 to 3
• Lazy Flamingo vs. Sanibel Co.:

Winner Sanibel Company, Score 2 to 1

U-15 Division
• Congress Jewelers vs. Corke Dentistry;

Winner Corke Dentistry, Score 7 to 6
• San. Island Bookshop vs. Island Store:

Winner Sanibel Island Bookshop, Score 3 to 2

Standings through Saturday, Oct. 30
(W-L-T, Points to Date)

The Cape Coral Daily Breeze and Roger Dean Chevrolet
>::[ . .give you a chance to win a shiny, new piece

of history...and it's LOADED!

Chevrolet
on Saturday, December 18, 2004,
piarttnLerststoiisn,Ohto. Ofhur Cebate « * have beers unsafe to testtaa and other

* VSotsrasy enter as many Stags as you Us. Gs% er^jirtai ertry forma printed ir> the
newspaper will to® ?Kce<pted No purchase net»ss»>". Entry forms available for
pk* «jsat Roger Osan Chevrolet, 1G1 SW Pine Island Rd., Cape Coral FL.
Uraftofonefreeersiryformpertemly. VWnner responsftte toraitappBcatoletaxes,
Jess amHtwsrasss. Must be 18 years oicf to be eligtete to Mn,

Employees/agents or indepewtent contractors of the Cape COTSI Oaiiy Breeze,
Roger Dean Cbevrofet ano" their immediate families are not eligible to participate.

Addrstx.

. Stater.

t
101 SW Pine Island fht.
Cape Coral, FL 33991

U8
1. SW Florida Dental (4-0-0, 8 points)
2. Prime Financial (3-1-0, 6 points)
3 (tie). Mucky Duck (2-2-0, 4 points)
3 (tie). Aztec Plumbing (2-2-0, 4 points)
5. Macintosh Books (1-3-0, 2 points)
6. Sanibel Print (0-4-0, 0 points)

U10
1 (tie). Bailey's (3-1-0, 6 points)
1 (tie). Sanibel Air (3-1-0, 6 points)
3 (tie). Billy's Rentals (1-3-0, 2 points)
3 (tie). Sandcastle Const. (1-3-0, 2 points)

U12
1 (tie). Lazy Flamingo (3-1-0, 6 points)
1 (tie). The Sanibel Co. (3-1-0, 6 points)
3. Bank of the Islands (1-2-1, 3 points)
4. VIP Realty (0-3-1, 1 point)

U15
1. Corke Dentistry (3-1-0, 6 points)
2. Congress Jewelers (2-1-1, 5 points)
3. Sanibel Is. Books (1-1-2,4 points)
4. Captivajsland Store (0-3-1, 1 point)

Point system: 2 for win, Ofor loss, 1 for tie

Dunes Women's Golf Association
The Dunes Women's Golf Association (DWGA)

kicks off its 2004-05 season Friday, November 5, when
it welcomes members back to tournament play with a
low gross/low net competition.

A busy season is planned with a variety of events to
entice players at all levels. On Friday, November 12,
the Dunes is hosting women members from the
Sanctuary Golf Club and invites all members of the
DWGA to sign up for this invitational. An 8:30 a.m.
shotgun event will pair a member of the Dunes with a
member from the Sanctuary for "best ball" team play.
The following week, DWGA will feature its first mem-
ber-only luncheon after the weekly tournament.

Membership in DWGA is open to any woman golfer
having a handicap of 36 or less. Dues for the season
are $75, which entitles one to participate in all the
events of the association. Interested women should
contact Membership Chair Helen Sullivan at 239-472-
4514. •

DWGA participates in the Lee Island Coast
Interclub, which was formed last year. Bonnie Byrne
of the Dunes and Jane Sweeney, from Legends were
instrumental in its organization. The six clubs partici-
pating are the Dunes, The Legends, -Fiddlesticks,
Gateway, Miromar Lakes and the Forest Country
Clubs. The winners at the end of the season last year
were Low Gross - Fiddlesticks Country Club and Low
Net - The Dunes Golf Club.

The first match of this season was played at The
Legends on October 22. The second match was played
at the Dunes on October 29. The Dunes standing after
the first two matches were 3rd place in the Gross
scores and 2nd place in the net scores.
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Esperanza Woodring Memorial Cast Net Rodeo
Attention, all Southwest Florida caM

netters! Don't miss the Esperanz.i
Woodring Memorial Cast .Net Rodeo on
Saturday, November 6 at The Bait Box on
Sanibel.

This great event for the whole famih
will feature free lessons and demonstra-
tions and a kids' and adult competition;-:
Refreshments will be available (no alcohol
permitted).

Free lessons and demonstrations wili
be given from 8 - 9 a.m. The Kids
Competition begins at 9:30 a.m. There is
no registration fee for the Youth
Competition and there will be two divi-
sions determined by size and age. Prizes
will be given to all entrants.

The Adult Competition starts at 1 p.m.
and there will be a $500 First Place Prize
plus additional prizes for Second through
Fifth Place. Entry fees for the Aduh
Competition are $25 with pre-registra-
tion; $35 on the day of the rodeo.

The event sponsor is Betts Nets. Rodec i
contributors are Adventure Product-..
Airrus Rods, Betts Nets, Coca Cola.
Dairy Queen, Fenwick, Florida
Sportsman Magazine, Henry's Tackle,
J.N. "Ding". Darling National Wildlife
Refuge, Lazy Flamingo, Lott & Gaylor,
Ocean Waves, Optimist Club, Penn,
Sanibel-Captiva Community Bank,
Shakespeare, Tackle Crafters, '.Tween

Esperanza Woodring in the 1950s

Waters Inn, Waterproof Charts.
Make check or money order payable to

Southwest Florida Castnet Rodeo. The
Bait Box is located at 1041 Periwinkle
Way on Sanibel; phone 472-1618.

Volunteers needed
at CROW

With the increase in the number of peo-
ple vacationing and moving to Southwest
Florida, comes an increase in the number
of people wanting to know more about the
Clinic for the Rehabilitation of Wildlife
(CROW) and its work with wildlife from
Lee County and beyond.

Education is a vital component of
CROW's mission. In addition to caring
for and rehabilitating sick, injured and
orphaned wildlife, CROW has a strong
educational message that goes to the pub-
lic in several different forms. The daily
pavilion education presentations, infor-
mational tables at public events such as
Ding Darling Days, art fairs, and other
activities revolved around the environ-
ment and conservation, and the elemen-
tary school programs are just three of the
more visible wildlife education activities
CROW provides to the public.

CROW is interested in recruiting and
training volunteers for their daily pavilion
presentations at CROW, volunteering in
the school education program and the
retail shop. These are opportunities for
people who enjoy speaking and working
with adults and children. Training and
mentoring are a part of this experience. If
you are interested in learning more about
the time requirements and training, please
contact Anita Pinder at CROW at
472.3644.

Sanibel Flag Football
Sign ups for the Sanibel Flag football

league are now starting for boys and girls
ages 6-11. You may pick up registration
forms from Nick at the Sanibel
Recreation Department or from Eric
Pfeifer at VIP Realty, 472-5187 x259.

Applications must be returned no later
than November 13. Practices will begin in
late November, and games will start in
early December under the lights on Friday
nights only.
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Beachview Men's Golf

In "honor" ofthf.remriiiy :deppri^d-0b(rley,
a mean windbiigj the Beachview'Men's OolJ
Association opened their 2004^5 season* on
October 30 with the first fmd last) 'annual:gool
Cage Open: No.one -dfew4he.twto-sUokie penalty
reserved for any golfer dunking.aball in a swim-
ming pool whichhad lost.fts pool cage. Hitting a
surviving pool cage carried only the usual penal-
ty - meeting the home owner's lawyer.

The opening scramble resulted in competi-
tion so tight that fewer than two putts separated
the first from fifth place.

Event: Pool Cage Open
•Net

1st Place 44.75
Orion Nunn, Rod Verblaauw,
Joe Hoffmann; Harvey Schein

2nd Place 45.25
Edward Young, Ralph Suechting,
Bob Myers, Jerry Kohmescher

3rd Place
Bill Fellows, Bruce Avery,
Jim Heddons, Ed O'Neill

46

Members we^t^pressed with, the rapid
recovery effort? of-the Beachview staff in clear-
ing the hurricane wound and getting'the course
in fine shape.

The BMGA will hold Saturday and Tuesday
events each week until late April. Prospective
members are invited to call the Beachview pro
shop, 472-2626. The organizational dinner will
be held Thursday, November 18 at the
Beachview Steakhouse & Grill.

Oft
Results: October 24

fiverit: 18 Hole - Four Men Two
Better Balls Match -^Q% HCP - 24

Players

i s t P l a e e • • • - *
Tony Burke

-K.K. Bigelow
Max Friedersdorf
George Martinez

2nd Place
Wally Allaire
Bob Davison
Dave Jones
Ev BQwie

3rd Place
Don Sikkema
Jim Clark
John Basher
Bob Lindman

Score

118

119

120

Thill*. Nov. 25th

Proof AS Deadline:
Final Ad Dead Unt

s Guide

Fri Nov.- 19r Noon
Ion. Nov 22, Noon

?rR%lov, 19, 5 pm

Island Reporter
Nov, 25th Issue
Proof Ad Deadline: Thur. Nov. 1$, .10 am
Final Ad Dead Line: Thur. Nov 18, 5 pm
Classified Dead: Fri. Nov. 19, Noon

Islander
Nov. 26th Issue
Proof AdOeadlifie: Fri. Nov. 19, Noon
Final Ad Dead Line: Fri. Nov 19, 5 pm
Classified Dead:- Mon. Nov. 22, noon .

Captiva Current
Nov. 26th Issue
Proof Ad Deadline: Thur. Nov. 18,10 am
Final Ad Deadline: Thur. Nov 18, 5 pm
Classified Dead: Mon. Nov. 22, 5 pm

Doll
' For anyone interested in dolls—either to

study or to collect — the Port Myers Doll
dub will be holding their next meeting on
Sunday, November 14 at 1:30 p.m. The pro-

gram will be on Schoenhut dolls, and will be
held in the Robb &,Stucky meeting room at
13170 South Cleveland Avenue. For more
info, call Carolyn Graham at 472-1922.

Contra dance
Learn Contra dancing at the next

Contra Dance on Saturday, November 6.
Contra dancing is a traditional American
folk dance for all ages. There is-a live
band, no partner is required and no expe-
rience is needed. All dances are mixers
and each dance is taught by a caller; the
caller continues to prompt the -dancers
during the dance. It is fun and vigorous,
yet your feet are never asked to do .more
than walk to the music.

You can bring a partner but donot need
to, as dancers are encouraged to dance
with many different partners throughout
the evening. You must experience Contra
dancing to understand, it.

Dances are held the first Saturday of
the month in the Hall of the Fifty States in
downtown Fort Myers*

There is a lesson at 7:15 and the dance
begins at 8 p.m.; there is an $8 donation
requested at the door. For information,
call Guy Van Meiilebrouck at 239/693-
0774 (guyvanm@earthHnk.net) or Gary
Taurick at 239/437-3328 (g.taurick@har-
rismoran.com).

The Hall of Fifty States is at 2254
Edwards Drive, on the left across from the
Yacht Basin. Fort Myers Contra Dance is
offered in conjunction with the City of
Fort Myers Recreation Department.

SCA Dinner Dance Social
Don't miss the November

Dinner/Dance Social on Friday,
November 19. Everyone had such a-good
time with Tommy Dee's Statesmen, when
they were here in February, we are happy
to bring them back again this year..This
large group of very talented musicians
will entertain us with their great dance
music. They play every type of music;
Big Band and Top 40 standards. Don't

miss this opportunity to enjoy a wonder-
ful dinner, incredible music, and an all
around good time with your friends and
neighbors here at the Community House.
Social Time with open bar and appetizers
is at 5:30 p.m., Dinner at 6 p.m., music
will be from 6:30 p.m. until 9:30 p.m. By
paid reservation only, deadline for reser-
vations is November 17. SCA member
$16, nonmember/guest is $18.

Holiday Gift - Adopt-A-Manatee
Save the Manatee Club's . Adopt-A-

Manatee program costs $25 for an annual
membership, which includes an adoption
certificate, a photo and biography of a
manatee, a newsletter subscription and a
personalized holiday gift card. Each new
member who joins the Adopt-A-Manatee
program online at $35 or more before
December 31,2004 will receive a free 24"
x 12" full color 2005 calendar with beau-
tiful manatee photos. Gift givers can
choose from 29 manatees at three adop-
tion programs in Florida including Blue
Spring State Park in Orange City,
Homosassa Springs Wildlife State Park in
Homosassa, and in the Tampa Bay area.

- The Adopt-A-Manatee program is the

primary source of funding for Save the
Manatee Club, a.iionprofit organization
established 1981 by U. S. Senator Bob
Graham and singer Jimmy Buffett. Funds
from the Adopt-A-Manatee program go
toward education and public awareness
programs, manatee research and rescue,
and advocacy efforts to help protect man-
atees and their habitat.

For more information about manatees
or the Adopt-A-Manatee program, contact
Save The Manatee Club at 500 N.
Maitland Ave., Maitland, Fl, 32751 or call
1-800-432-JOIN (5646). You can also visit
the Club's web page at www.savethem-
anatee.org.

Donations Needed
St. Vincent de Paul

Super Thrift Store
11799 South Cleveland

Free Furniture ̂ Pickup

Tax Deductible
We Need Your Help
elp Us... Help Others!
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Kiwanis: Humor, Hadley Style
Submitted by Bob Wimbush

Humor, for Walt Hadley, is a way of
life, and although he generously shares it
with his fellow Kiwanians (actually he
pays a buck so they'll listen) few
Kiwanians knew until today how deeply
he has studied the subject.

Humor, according to Hadley occurs
when the rug is pulled out or when you
neither get nor see what you expect. And
it's useful. For instance, Humor can be
used as a weapon. Says one actress "Oh,
my 40th birthday will be so painful."
Replies another, "I'd have thought you'd
be over that long ago."

Humor can be used to soothe, to
exploit, to convey messages and to heal.
Take the fellow whose controlling wife
allowed him one carefully timed round of
golf a week on Wednesday. Out for his
weekly round he met a lady on the course,
was attracted, that led to a few drinks and
the inevitable. Instead of returning home
at six, he staggered in closer to midnight
to an enraged frau demanding to know

Above: Lt. Governor Don Czech,
representing the Sanibel club, pre-
sents Jim Garrison of the Fort
Myers Club a check to help under-
write the Lee County Science Fair,
a Kiwanis project that regularly
propels local students into state
and national - and last year, inter-
national - competition. One recent
winner skipped her senior year in
Fort Myers and went straight to
Harvard on a scholarship. Last
year, another won over $200,000 in
scholarships in international com-
petition, and eclipsed another local
student who was a runner up in the

Walt Hadley laughing at his own jokes,

where he'd been. "Oh honey," he replied,
"I was out on the golf course, met this
statuesque blond and she invited me to
her place for drinks, and one thing led to
another and..." "Don't you lie to me!" she
shrieks, "You've been out with those no-
good Kiwanians.'"

Humor can be visual, and sometimes
it's used just for fun: An elephant escapes
from the circus. The sheriff gets a call.
"There's a big gray animal in my garden
pulling cabbages with its tail." "Then
what's he do?" asks the sheriff. "You
wouldn't believe me if I told you."

And many studies show that humor can
be used to heal. You can't be stressed and
laugh at the same time. So to relieve our
stress, he asks, "What's the difference
between humor and odor?" And he
answers, "Well, one is a shift of wit."
That's why we charge him a buck.

Kiwanis breakfasts every Tuesday at
the Dunes. Visitors are welcome.

nationals.
After three years of no Lt.
Governor's projects, Czech has
announced two Division 19 projects
this year and is rallying all the
clubs behind the Science Fair and
he is backing Kiwanis Project:
Schools, the project that has raised
Tropic Isles Elementary School (the
district's largest and one of its most
deprived) from a "C" school and the
last choice of many students fami-
lies to an "A" school with a waiting
list to get in. Both projects are pre-
senting kids with life-changing
gains that will never be reversed.

Rotary meeting change
of location - Dec. 10

The next Sanibel-Captiva Rotary meeting will be in a dif-
ferent location.

Rotarians have been invited to gather in the new Rotary
Cafetorium at the Sanibel School; the meeting will be at 7 a.m
on December 10.

Christmas Walk
Santa is coming to the Village Shops

located at 2340 Periwinkle Way on Friday,
November 26 from 6 - 9 p.m. He'll be
posing for free photos with the kids.

The Dram Circle from Pine Island will
provide live entertainment

Rose Society
The Greater Fort Myers Rose Society

meets on Sunday, November 14, at 2 p.m. at
the Garden Council Building at 2246
Cleveland Avenue. The program includes a
Silent Auction, rose raffle, and lessons on the
propagation of roses. Refreshments are
served. Call 574-3203 for more information.

Compare Our Rates with
Those of Other Banks

Sanibel Captiva Community Bank,
your local Island bank, offers:

TOTALLY FREE Checking

High Yield MONEY MARKET
(tied to the 3 month Treasury)

Some Of The Area's Highest Yielding
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

••API for one y^ar
Czrtijlituthj of D'zpuzlt

COMMUNITY BANK
1037 Periwinkle Way OPENING November 2004

(239) 472-6100 Fax (239) 472-5678
2475 Library Way, Sanibel, Florida 33957 www.SanCapBank.com

' * The Annual Percentage Yield (APY) set forth above is accurate as of the puolication date but is
\ subject to change thereafter There is a penalty for early withdrawal. $1,000 minimum deposit.
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Celebrity Bartenders keep up the pace for charities
By Herri Blackmore
General Manager

The second week of the Guest Celebrity Bartender for
Charity promo had more great bar/restaurant establish-
ments and their guests brimming with gusto and gratu-
ities.

On Monday, October 25th, Sandy Stilwell of Key
Lime Bistro hosted the downtown Diva Stephanie Davis,
Darlene Grossman and Barb Wilkinson of the Foundation
for the Lee County Public Schools. The girls were work-
ing on the wrong side of the bar for their charity, Lee
County Public Schools and their efforts turned out to be
quite profitable for the evening and a generous crowd

came out to
support them.

O n
Wednesday,
October 27th,
island car-
toonists Jake
(Lee Horton)
and Elwood
( D a v e
Horton) drew
a prett> pic-
ture of how
drinks should
be poured
with the help

of staff bartender
Brandi. The terrific
twosome did a pro-
fessional pouring job
and also displayed
their book, Sanibel
Islands Very Own
Cartoon Book, which
was on sale that
evening with all pro-
ceeds going to their
charity "'Voices for
Kids."' Watch for
their upcoming new
cartoon classic, due
to hit the stands this
holiday season.

The Jacaranda hosted realtors Brian Murty and Damon
Craig of South Seas Sanibel and Captiva Properties on
Friday. October 29. The realtors gathered a good crowd as
they were hopping their heels for their chosen charity, Pop
Warner Football/Cypress Lake Hornets. This is the sec-
ond year in a row the duo has teamed up to help the less
fortunate and those who need help. Last year they were a
three-some with Jean Baer behind the bar at Thistle
Lodge. Assisting them this year was Jacaranda staff bar-
tender, Josh.

Traders Store and Cafe hosted Pat and Tim Murty
Monday, November 1.

As all guest bartenders are in contention to raise the
most money for charity and win the traveling trophy, the
Murty's brought in the gas-powered blender for good

luck. Tim toyed with the idea of starting up his mean
green machine right there in the newly remodeled Traders
tavern, but Pat replied, "Oh, no. honey, you can't do that
in here." The night turned out to be a thirst-quenching
success. Thank-you to new owners Joe Archambault and
Roseanne Giordani for their hospitality and the cocktail
buffet enjoyed by all.

2003 Trophy Winners of this promotion were Mary Jo
Bogdon and Matt Asen, who raised the most money last
year at Ellington's Bar and Jazz Club. As Ellington's will
be open around November 5, this winning team paired up
behind their own bar the Timbers/Sanibel Grill on
Tuesday, Nov. 2. It was evident by the large crowd they
were a hard act to follow as they deposited mucho dinero
in their overflowing tip jars. The promotion is not over for

a few more weeks so the
verdict will not be in "til
around 3rd week in
November on who travels to
their home bar with the tro-
phy. The trophy has been at
Ellington's all year and pro-
prietor. Sharon Wise wishes
to get it back! Thanks to all
the great efforts of the guest
bartenders and staff bar-
tenders helping with these
needy charities.

Silent Chef shows expert cooking skills
Homeowners on the islands love parties and that's just

what happened at the home of residents Dan Toolan and
Terri Blackmore on Saturday, October 31st.

In January of 2004, the Islander Newspaper hosted a
•'Silent Chefs Auction"

promotion where readers of the paper could bid on a
restaurant that was offering their chef to come cook in-
home. When the bidding was silently said and done, Terri
and Dan had successfully secured Jay Fuller of Gramma
Dot's Seaside Saloon as their chef of choice. Fuller
comes equipped with accolades such as head chef of
Gramma Dot's who has won the "People's Choice
Award" at the annual Taste of the Islands for the last four

years in a row.
Assisting Jay was Jane McWilliams, also of Gramma

Dot's.
The dinner theme was a spin-off off Gilligan's Island

and attending guests drew names to determine what char-
acter they would be. The castaways turned out to be Dan
Lumley, the professor; Jane Lumley, Ginger; Crystal
Borton, Mr. Howell; Andy Borton, Marianne; Anne
Nachtsheim, the Witch Doctor; Dan Toolan Mrs. Howell;
Terri Blackmore. the skipper and Henry Nachtsheim,
Gilligan. Gilligan had a busy night as he had to quick-
change his costume after dinner and head out for a
Halloween party dressed as Marilyn Monroe.
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private boat basin to accommodate a large yacht
& sailboat. Incredible, one of a kind property. Lot
2 can be purchased separately for $1,495,000,
Call Mike Robison, 472-3121. $3,200,000

Panoramic View of the River To the Gulf.
Fabulous 9th 11 L eondo located in prestigious
Gulf Harbour. 3 bdnn, 2 bth ecmdo with maitv
upgrades & priced to sell. Call Rat Messerich
810-0621. $834,900

to nee 2400 T Mj living space plus views of the
Bcachvkw golf course that arc the best available.
Pool-great location-close to clubhouse. Beach
access Call Glcrm Carretta 395-3100. $998,000

•; V' ̂

Boaters Paradise One of the best yachting
properties on Sanibci & Captiva. 65 foot dock
with 2 lifts easy 85 foot boat could be parked
here. Mint house with over 4500 sq. ft. Living. 65
foot dock with 2 lifts . Call Mike Robison, 472-
3121. $3,250,000

This Sinn
Of
Welcome
All Over
Our
Islands!

Four Locations Open To Serve You
1149 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

5301 Sonibcl/Captiva Rd,, Sawibel
2»00 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel

U508/Vndy Rosso Lane. Captiva

i " . ***"..i
< . .«

Beach Front Condto Have your cake & eat it
too! 4 BR/3 BA front at Signal tan, The only 4
bedroom! $55,000 a year in rentals with 7
weeks of owner use. Call Tracy Walters, 472-
3120. $1,495 J W

Luxurious 4/4.5 Gulf Access Home The
ultimate in luxury gulf access homes. Located
in Catalpa Cove with private dock, negative
edge pool, summer kitchen. Call Jim ArtaJe.

$1,875,000

Very Private Near Beach Location Townhome
in excellent condition with separate 2 car
garage. Ceramic Tiled floors throughout living
area. All new windows titroughout. Center
island kitchen with doomed ceiling. Call Dan Lives like a home! Call Marge McCombs,

Luxury Condlo Gulf Front 1st floor condo.
Two bedroom,, two bath, plus den. Steps
leading to pool & Gulf. Many amenities.

Cohn 470-1342 $429,924 472-312 $i,0£O.fMN»
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Your Resource for Interior Design • .Real Estate • Home Improvement • Lawn & Garden

SEAWEED GALLERY

Collective Artisans & Mermaids—Featuring Local Artists
11513 Andy Rosse Lane 3L0Catl0ns! 11509 Andy Rosse Lane
Captiva, FL 472-2585 2340 Periwinkle Way (in Village Shops) Captiva Island, Florida
(in Celebration Center) Sanibel, Florida 395-3328 (Closet Gallery)

Mold: A growing threat
Use care when hiring contractors

SERVICE WHEN YOU NEED IT!!!
THE ONLY ISLAND BASED AIR CONDITIONING COMPANY

EMERGENCY SERVICE
• FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED-TRUSTED SERVICE

SINCE 1988 • MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS
• DUCT CLEANING • HEAT PUMPS

OFFICE 472-3033
(24 HOURS)

1213 PERIWINKLE WAY (Behind Huxlers) SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

395-COOL
2 6 6 5

Damage to the home from flooding may
be so extensive that you choose to hire a
contractor or cleaning sendee to help with
Hood damage cleanup. If you are hiring a
contractor to specifically clean up mold,
use extra care in the hiring process.

According to recent news reports, there
are many people claiming to be mold reme-
dialors and cleanup experts who have no
training in the field. Businesses claiming to
be mold experts have, in some cases, made
the mold problem worse in the homes they
attempted to clean.

When choosing a contractor to perform
mold cleanup:

• Make sure the contractor has experi-
ence cleaning up mold. Ask questions
about training, background and the
guidelines followed for the compa-
ny's cleaning techniques. The EPA
suggests that contractors follow the
recommendations in EPA's Mold
Remediation in Schools and
Commercial Buildings, the guidelines
of the American Conference of

SV 1 :•*•£...™"' M t f v . .-.-•• uf

l{ Extraordinary Shutters for
;s Extraordinary Interiors...
••?

' * • '

if:

For 15 years we have been installing
our legendary maple shutters in
homes on Sanibel and Captiva Islands.

Painted or stained, our shutters arc
visually stunning and built to last -
with a lifetime guarantee.

Family-owned Florida Interior Shutters
has earned a solid reputation for
integrity, quality and service...one
customer at a time.

f'/LORlDA
INTERIOR
SHUTTERS

-&PiJ

TtiU'Ji; 'r,:r,:\

6014 Shirley St., Naples
239-594-9595

Governmental Industrial Hygienists
(ACHIG), or other guidelines from
professional or governmental organi-
zations.

Conduct a thorough investigation into
the contractor's references. Residents
may be able to check with local offi-
cials, industry associations and the
Better Business Bureau if they have
questions about specific contractors.
Do not sign contracts or make down
payments without first receiving writ-
ten estimates from contractors and
avoid offers that seem too good to
refuse.

Be wary of door-to-door solicitors
who may visit areas recently affected
by flooding and offer cleaning ser-
vices or other repair work.
Sometimes the work is never per-
formed or the down payment is never
returned.

Call the Consumer Protection
Division of the Office of the State
Attorney General to report any fraud-
ulent contractors or ask questions
about possible fraudulent contractors
operating in the area.

Story & photos from FEMA

' * \ '

w
I!
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Seven Tips on Saving
Energy in Your Home

(NUI) —Few people realize that the energy used in a
home causes more greenhouse emissions than a car.

Most of the electricity used in a home is produced by
burning coal, oil and natural gas, which release carbon
dioxide — the world's largest contributor to global climate
change — into the atmosphere. As a result, it is the ener-
gy choices people make at home that may have the great-
est effect on the environment.

The typical household spends $1,400 a year on energy
bills, according to the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency and the Department of Energy. By following sim-
ple energy saving tips and purchasing products that are
Energy Star -qualified, a typical household can save up to
30 percent, or more than $400 per year, on utility expens-
es and accompanying pollution.

The following are seven simple tips that will help keep
the environment on the up, and energy bills on the down:

• Dirty air filters in a home's heating and cooling system
can lead to higher costs and early equipment failure.
Clean or change these filters monthly.

• Energy Star -qualified windows and doors can help
reduce home energy bills up to 15 percent. Many man-
ufacturers, such as Jeld-Wen Windows and Doors,
offer a variety of attractive Energy Star -qualified
products for significant energy cost savings.

• Air leaks can overwork a home's heating and cooling
system. Seal air leaks in walls, ceilings, and around
windows and doors, and add insulation to the attic or
basement to improve the comfort and durability of
your home.

• Replace the most frequently used light bulbs with com-
pact fluorescent light bulbs. Again, look for the Energy
Star logo. These use 75 percent less energy and last 10
times longer than normal bulbs. Changing just five can
save more than $60 a year in energy costs.

• Make sure to turn off all lights and electronics when
you leave a room, and don't keep the refrigerator door
open any longer than is absolutely needed.

• When buying heating and cooling devices, shop during
the off-season to take advantage of many manufactur-
ers' seasonal sales promotions and rebates.

• Planting a tree for shade can reduce cooling costs by up
to 25 percent. For best results, plant leafy shade trees
to the south and west and evergreens to the north.
Trees also help to reduce the greenhouse effect, not to
mention how much they beautify a front or back yard.
The less energy people use, the less energy power

plants need to generate, thereby reducing greenhouse gas
emissions and improving the quality of our air. Energy
efficiency helps the economy, too, by saving homeowners
up to 30 percent in energy costs each year. '

For more information on how to participate in energy
savings, visit Energy Star at www.energy star.gov and
Jeld-Wen at www.jeld-wen.com.

Home improvements save energy, increase home
appeal

(NUI) —Your home is one of your greatest assets. It's
important that you protect and improve on that asset to get
the most value from your home.

Whether you are trying to sell your home or just ready
for a change, there are a few improvements you can make
that offer the double benefit of reducing your energy bills
while you increase the value of your home.

Try these ideas from the company that brings you
Tempstar hearing and cooling products:
• Plan your-landscaping for energy efficiency. One way to

improve your home's appeal is to landscape around the
home. With planning, it can also reduce your energy
bills by shading the home during the summer and letting
in light during the winter.

• Use energy efficient lighting. According to the U.S.
Department of Energy, replacing 25 percent of lights in
high-use areas can save nearly 50 percent on your light-
ing energy, ML Take advantage of the various energy
efficieat lighting products available, like fluorescent and
solar-powered lights, to help save energy. Lighting

Rule for curbside storm debris
Debris must be bundled or containerized

Sanibel residents are reminded that Florida Recycling
will continue to pick up storm debris, however, all debris
placed curbside after October 29th must be properly bun-
dled or containerized to pre-hurricane regulations.
Florida Recycling resumed its regular pre-hurricane yard
waste pick-up schedule on October 21.

There are no limitations set on the amount of storm
debris to be placed curbside and no extra pick-up costs
involved for vegetative waste collected by Florida
Recycling Services.

As a reminder, City of Sanibel regulations require that

yard waste be tied and bundled in lengths of no more
than four feet. Palm fronds do not have to be cut to 4-foot
lengths, but must be bundled. Waste may also be put into
trash cans or plastic garbage bags and placed for curbside
pick-up. Any debris placed curbside after October 29 that
is not properly bundled or placed in containers will no
longer be picked up.

Anyone with questions about their pick-up schedule is
encouraged to contact the City of Sanibel Public Works
Department at 472-6397.

Improvements , from left below
inside and outside the home provides decoration as well
as security.

• Update appliances. Update the look of your rooms, espe-
cially the kitchen, by replacing old appliances with more
energy-efficient products for a new look and lower ener-
gy costs. In the long run, new energy efficient appli-
ances can pay for themselves in energy savings.

There are energy efficient solutions for a variety of home
improvement projects, both large and small. Take advantage
of these opportunities and find out just how much you can
improve your greatest asset. For more suggestions on
improving home efficiency, contact your local Tempstar
contractor. To find a local heating and cooling contractor
near you, visit the "Dealer Locator" at www.tempstar.com.

l i e to Refurnish Your Home or rondo?
W C E L D C A N H A N D L E A L L YOUR NEEDS!

Living Room * Bedroom * Dining Room * Patio * Mattress Sets * Carpet * Tile

Specializing, in Sofa, Steepens!

CONDO PACKAGE
3 OR MORE ROOMS

OF FURNITURE

5699.
CALL FOR DETAILS

i

Our Experienced Staff Will Help You Coordinate Delivery While You're Here or Away

LARGE SELECTICN CE WICKER & RATTAN
QUALITY PRODUCTS FROM; CARLTON, CAPRIS, LANE, FLEXSTEEL, SUMMIT DESIGN, DOUGLAS, QUALITY WICKER,
SEA WINDS, SIMMONS, RESTOMC, BODY REST, REBWOOD, FOREST DESIGN, SHAW, PATIO DESIGN AND MORE.

• -MONDAY - FRIDAY 9-6 SATURQAY'$-5;3(JNDAY 11-5 ••-:3

EASY TO FIND

15631 SAN CARLOS BLVD FORT MYERS
CONVENIENT LOCATION FROM SANISEL & FT MYERS BEAC*

239-489-3311 www.furniture-world.net

'OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED - SERVING LEE COUNTY COMMUNITIES FOR OVER 15 YEARS
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Island Inspired Home
Furnishings and

Accessories Right Here In
^pur Own Backyard!
We Bring Color, Comfort and,

St$eTo Your Home. It's So Easy,
and You Don't Even Have To Leave

Tfee"4dand To Find Savings In
* Furniture and Upholstery!

f-.
' - - . ! ' • ' •

Sanibel Home Furnishings
1618 Periwinkle Way • Sanibel • 472-5552

Mon-Sat 10-5 • www.sambelhomefuriiishings.com
Furniture • Paintings • Pillows • Accessories and More

GEORGE
PARKER- INC.

Nem Gmstrmefitm
Remodeling

Design
« SJ «

15975 McGregor jRM. • fort Mytgx, PL 33908

-e-mail:' gpi#cooaott,.mm
iSMte Catjfted Omcnd C«R»»*8r

GREAT SOLUTIONS!
GREAT SERVICE!

• Licensed workmen and installers and

coordination of your projects by our decorators.

.. • Carpeting and Tile • Lighting • Wall Art

; • Wall Coverings & Interior Painting

• Furniture, Accessories and Upholstery

', * Window Treatments & Bedding

INTERIORS
toy Decorating Den"

Oml4ihyear serving you on Sanibel Island

239-472-6551
695 Tarpon Bay Road #15, Sanibel, FL 33957 • Sanibel Promenade

Project communications with you by FedEx, email, photos, etc., if you are up north.

email decdensanibel@earthlink.net

www.DecoratingDen.com

T.V.... DVD Players a
Home Electronics!!

combo, of ouMr bone Ghsctronics? WB bow t biso inventory of
competitive prices, and we re avaiabte to deUver. instaB and mstntct
yoBintheiiseofyottrKw
We Back out s^e$ with the sanffibonstsndhienoiysef trice tost

Ttf • Uideo • Computer

bereaflerthesate.CalBswinaa«st(onffld]nniwoDig8ia
frustrating phone system but a real person to talk to!

BUSineSS HOUrS: 2422 Palm Ridge Road, Sanibel Island, FL 33957
Monday - Friday •'9:06am - 5:00pm* For After Hours Emer|eo^ Service Call 472 -1133 • email viroostatv@juno.com

On-Site Assurance
Your Re-Construction Oversight Solution
Are you facing a re-constructionj
project that you just won't ha\gj|
with as you get your life
order?
If so, you
We assur^
wanted fct
Call Sarah AshtbrvtBSBy^fB'^dis

Visit us at our webs eassurance.com

Sherry Chiverton Rohl

Ikki Matsumoto
•

Craig Roubadoux
• ' •

Paintings and Prints
World Class Art
Local Talent

JVtosumoto Gallery
The Village Shops
472-2941

Since 1978 Serving Sanibel &BEAC^
FIOOR&DECOR

Interior Painting & Appliances
Custom Cabinets & Upholstery

Furniture & Accessories •Ev:

bel Square
Way
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Swinging Bridge opens BIG
ARTS concert season
By Renny Severance
Executive Editor

So four guys come out on the stage
and the audience wonders who they are,
what needs to be fixed, and what hap-
pened to the band. One is wearing bJue
jeans, a khaki shirt and a baseball cap,
another is wearing a black shirt with a
necktie, and the other two look like
members of the audience. An eclectic
bunch to be sure.

Then they start to mess around with
the instruments, milling around on
stage, not seeming to pay a whole lot of
attention to each other. Suddenly they
gather simultaneously at the microphone
and break into a remarkable a capella bit
of bluegrass, soon followed by a burst of
infectious bluegrass pickin.'

Saturday night The Swinging Bridge
was in town and on stage to kick off the
new season at BIG ARTS' Schein Hall.

Hailing from Venice, FL, this band
was the perfect upbeat group to start the
season. They may have looked like each
one just got off a different bus but they
sure performed together like a well-
oiled machine and the audience
responded immediately, clapping along,
tapping feet, and delighting in it all.

It was a good turnout for the opener,
mostly residents and a few visitors.
Before the concert many gathered out-
side to share chips and salsa and swap
hurricane stories.

What followed was two non-stop
hours of wonderful blue grass by
Bobby Martin and his dazzling three-
finger banjo pickin'. Alan Colpitts on
the mandolin, with Chris Bryson and
Bill Foster swapping back and forth on
guitar and bass.

They established their credentials
with some very polished traditional blue
grass as they working their carefully
choreographed ballet stepping up and
back to the microphone for solos and
vocals and close harmony. They played
fast, they played slow, they played that
captivating syncopated blue grass style.

These fellows also managed to bring
their style to an amazing array of musi-
cal genres, everything from Merle
Haggard to Les Paul and Mary Ford.
And they made it work.

Humor abounded as they cracked
jokes about each other, told funny sto-
ries and yucked it up with the audience,
making the hall seem as intimate
Grandma's front porch. The music was
also a vehicle for humor from time to
time, reaching its peak with a blue grass
rendition of Lady of Spain, guaranteed
to have Lawrence Welk spinning in his
grave with his accordion.

All in all it was a memorable and
truly entertaining evening perpetrated
by four men who are indeed accom-
plished in their chosen art. Go see 'em
when they come this way again.

BIG FUN at the BIG ARTS' Art Fair
It's time again to kick off the holiday

season with one of Sanibel's favorite
events - the BTG ARTS' Art Fair over
Thanksgiving weekend! Starting at 10:00
am Friday, November 26, and continuing
till Saturday evening, November 27th the
BIG ARTS' Art Fair has something for
everyone in the family from children to
grandparents. This year the Fair will fea-
ture a wide variety of art and fine crafts
from over 70 artists world-wide for your
holiday purchasing pleasure. You "11 sure-
ly find a little (or big) something for
everyone on your gift-giving list! From
paintings of oil and acrylic, to metal work
and jewelry, to one of a kind glass and
hand-painted clothing. BIG ARTS has it
all! And of course, you'll want to pick up
the season's new BIG ARTS T shirt with
original art by Ikki Matsumoto.

The Art Fair will also be the weekend's
spot for live music and entertainment!
Beginning Friday at 11:00 a.m. there will
be a special performance by the
Community Band, followed by The
Malibu Duo who will perform throughout
the day for your enjoyment. Saturday join
the crowd in Schein Performance Hall at
11:00 a.m. for a hilarious "eco-comedy"
The Never Everglades: A Fairytale of
Environmental Proportions sponsored by
Bank of the Islands. It's sure to be fun for
the whole family! J Robert will entertain
with his special island style steel drum
music throughout the afternoon. Wrap up
your Saturday with good times Rock and
Roll, swinging to the heal of the 50's and
60's. and dancing the night away with the

unforgettable hits of The Diamonds in
Schein Performance Hall at 8:00 p.m.
Sponsored by the BIG ARTS" Angels,
tickets for this special performance are
only $26. Call now to reserve your seats.
It's sure to be a sell-out!

Make BIG ARTS' Art Fair part of your
family's Thanksgiving Holiday fun! Join
in the BIG FUN at BIG ARTS! For more
information, please call 395-0900.

BIG ARTS -
November Films

BIG ARTS' Film Society continues the
Monday Night Film Series '"Windows on
the World"' with two award-winning
films:
• Monday, November 8 - Wedding in

Galilee. Michel Khleifl's Paleslinian

Art Royale is a Big Apple happening!
By Marsha Wagner
Special to the
Islander

Well, never, ever have
1 seen anything quite like
The Future Is Ours Art
Royale 2004 party held at
the Alliance for the Arts
last Saturday night...
One hundred and twenty
local artists joined
together, taking over the
entire Alliance campus to
create works of music,
fine arts, performing arts
and culinary arts for
everyone not only to
enjoy but interact with.

This signature fundraiser for
the Alliance was created by its
members and headed by its
visionary chairperson, Aida
Bukovica. This is the second
year for this far-out, cutting edge
fundraising event. Since this
year's theme was The Future Is
Ours — artists as well as the
attendees were challenged to
develop art, music, food and
dress around this theme.

One of the goals of the
evening is to introduce local
contemporary artists to a
broader audience by creating
art on the spot and challenging
viewers to participate by interacting with
the artists and becoming part of the cre-
ative process.

Art Royale proved to be an incredible
feast for the all senses. There were all
kinds of treats available starting with
viewing participants dressed to the nines
in all white futuristic costumes. There
were winged creatures with feathers
everywhere, exotically wired garments,
fairy princess attire, space suits, sparkles,
spangles and beads. The audience created
their future in their wonderfully, inven-
tive, imaginative costuming, and had a
ball doing it I'm sure. Jt was a real treat to
see the Fort Myers crowd play it to the hilt
and have such a fun time. The fun of cre-
ating spur-of-the-moment art was awe-
some, the closest thing to a "happening"
I've been to since leaving New York City.

High on my list of favorite interactive
artistic events were adding colored bits to
an all white mannequin, doing a collage
on my message to the future, and writing
on the Graffiti Wall. More sensual plea-
sures came from going through the
FGCU's magical Firefly Maze and watch-
ing James DiGiorgo and Vyd deconstruct
a car and reassemble it as a permanent
sculpture for the Alliance. Another was

the thought-provoking performance of
excerpted monologues from Birdland, a
play direct from NYC's Fringe Festival,
written and directed by the author, Joanne
Hudson, and performed by members of
Bill Taylor's Theatre Conspiracy.

Outstanding would be the word to
describe the original music created by Kat
Epple and the Rhythm Culture Band. The
breathtaking high wire act of Aerial Silks
and Spanish Webs. And the food, oh-my-
gosh... yummy doesn't even come close.
The Zen taste thrill of a Blanc Mange
dessert from Jayne's Victorian Garden,
the unique tasty treats from Harold's On
the Bay, Bistro 41 and the Dragonfly
Bistro, sent my palette into orbit. All in
all. it was a fantastic, futuristic, fun feast
that the whole Fort Myers parly crowd
and I thoroughly enjoyed.

A deep bow of thanks goes to Alliance
President Will Prather, the innovative
chair of the event, Bukovica, all the cre-
ative artists, chefs and, last but not least,
the volunteers for making this the grand-
est party of the year. Will I come back
next year? You better believe it. and so
should you if you want to be on the cut-
ting edge of what's new and happening at
the Lee County Alliance of the Arts.

BIG ARTS Films, from page left
film depicts the efforts of two conflict-
ing cultures to put aside their differ-
ences and hold a traditional daylong
wedding celebration. In Arabic and
Hebrew with English subtitles, this
movie was a winner of the
International Film Clitics Award at the
famous Cannes Film Festival. .

Monday, November 22 - Snow Failing
On Cedars, based on David Guterson's
best selling novel. Set in the 1950s,
the story deals with long-buried resent-

ments and unspoken prejudices that are
uncovered during the trial of a
Japanese-American ex-Gl who is
accused of killing a white fisherman
on a remote island near Puget Sound.

All "Windows on the World" showings
are at 7 p.m. in Schein Performance Hail
at BIG ARTS Center. Tickets are S5 and
available at the door. For more informa-
tion on BIG ARTS Film Society and the
many other quality programs offered at
BIG ARTS, please"call. 395-0900.
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Season opener a blast
It's great to see our treasured theater on

Periwinkle Way all lit up and open again,
ready to bring live theater devot-
ed to fun and laughter back to
Sanibel. The curtain has risen on
this latest "incarnation of The
Pirate Playhouse — The
Schoolhouse Theater with Victor
Legarreta as artistic director.

When the Old Schoolhouse
Theater Foundation took over the
Periwinkle Theater this summer,
it closed the old pink playhouse

Marsha Wagner

down the road on Periwinkle Way. The
108-year-old former schoolhouse-turned-
theater will be moved to the Sanibel
Historical Village, thus lowering the final
curtain on the playhouse after 40 years in
show business. This leaves the reborn
Schoolhouse Theater in its new location
as the island's only venue devoted exclu-
sively to musical theater.

Legarreta's goal for the newly located
theater is "...to create an atmosphere
where pgojjje. of all ages can enjoy an
evening of|%njs up-beat entertainment."
He goe^xfigto'.sa'y, "Jiaaghter is arblg^part
of my day-to-day life and it fills my heart
with joy to see people laugti and let go of
whatever troubles or daily stress they
might be feeling."

I couldn't agree more — laughter is the
perfect medicine in the aftermath and
cleanup of hurricanes Charley, Francis,
Ivan, Jeanne, higher bridge tolls, war in
Iraq, out-of-sight.gas prices, presidential
campaighs,etCjiete.!r etc., etc. Like a bridge
over troubled ..waters, The Schoolhouse
Theater (which has taken the Old out of its
title) has launched its new season by keep-
ing its promise "to bring its audiences the
same classic style of musical comedy from
the past." Their new original revue titled
Make 'Em Laugh is loaded with a boatload
of laughter that had the audience splitting
their sides the night I attended.

The show is written, directed, choreo-
graphed, and performed by the multi-tal-
ented Victor Legarreta, who has crafted a
tight, fast-paced revue which pulls out all
the stops. The fun started with Musical
Director/Arranger/Accompanist Mike
Baer doing a pratfall, a la Victor Borge,
playing himself right off the piano stool.
This bit of goofiness started the laugh

meter, going from titters to giggles to
thigh-slapping guffaws.

The theme for the revue was
taken from the name of the the-
ater, a schoolhouse for comedy,
using subjects like readin,' writin'
and 'rithmatic. Featured are a
quintet of professional funny folk
— songbird/comedienne P.J.
Davis-Oran, Old .Schoolhouse
Theater veteran jokester Erik
Hogan, Off Broadway Palm's
zany thesptan Danielle Vetro, the

all-around talented Legarreta and new-
comer and wit master Baer.

Legarreta, a long-time island favorite,
started his career performing and learning
from the master of the revue format, J.T.
Smith, at the Old Schoolhouse Theater.
Lately, Victor has moved into his own as
director /writer/performer at The Off
Broadway Palm where he has honed his
skills. In Make 'Em Laugh he demon-
strates his over-the-top. sense of humor,
his keen sense of comic timing, a flair for
incorporating classic comedy from, the

. GoMen Age ©f movies-;, and TV,;' and an
ability to pick the ideal cast of zany char-
acters to roll us in the aisles.

Music Class opened the Comedy
School proceedings with the entire cast
warbling a rapid-fire version of "Do Re
Mi" into an audience participation rendi-
tion of a double entendre, good-natured
bit of silliness, "Sh—aving Cream."
Schoolroom lessons explored the ins and
outs of special material like "My New
Philosophy," while "New Math" proved
to me what I've always known, that math
can be funny, even though I'm still in the
dark when it comes to the correct answer.

Erik earned high grades for his wonder-
fully humorous delivery and tribute to
Rodney Dangerfield in a sketch about get-
ting "no respect as a school principal."
Danielle's "Wakko's America" (a geogra-
phy lesson) was a hoot and a howl. P.J.
stole the show as an adorable Lily
Tomlin/Edith Ann sound-alike, discussing
the habits of babies. Physical Education
brought Erik and Victor center stage in
Abbot and Costello's "Who's On First?"
•This classic sketch still works, pushing all
the laugh buttons, and both Victor and Erik
were terrific. Mike and the girls vamped

and camped through "Conjunction
Junction" in the English lesson.

Erik delivered "Elements" the Science
sequence, in a deadpan, fast-paced
laughathon marathon of words. "Health,"
which closed Act I, featured the entire cast
of sillies in a hilarious "Work Out Song,"
moaning and groaning, as they sweated to
go for the burn, as well as the pain... any-
thing to look young and healthy.

Act II went on to prove that old-time
humor does still tickle the funny bones.
Some of the standout moments were
Erik's fiery Flamenco to "Perfidia" (in
Spanish, no less), a treat that has to be
seen as well as heard, to be believed. P.J.
was ooh-la-la, and tres charmant in
"Speaking French" for the French lesson.
"Vitameatavegamin," the famous Lucille
Ball sketch, earned high marks for the
very funny, very inebriated comedy of
Danielle Vetro. A cool version of "Teach
Me Tonight" showed off Victor's fine
vocal talents and Mike's piano playing. A
hundred-word book report on Peter

Rabbit got its laughs in all the right
places. A surprisingly sweet rendition of
"Send In the Clowns" by P.J. segued into
a full cast blast-off, the rousing finale of
"Be A Clown", which brought down the
house as the audience jumped to its feet
for a well-deserved standing ovation.

Victor is fulfilling his part of the
promise to "keep the season very upbeat"
and feature the kind of feel-good enter-
tainment that will draw diversion-starved
theater lovers to fill the 160-seat
Schoolhouse. Victor and crew are doing
their part — it's up to us to do ours. They
need all of us to show our support for our
islands' only live professional musical
theater, by attending each and every show
playing at The Schoolhouse. Start now by
calling the box office at 472-6862, order-
ing a season subscription, and attending
the first show, Make 'Em laugh, playing
Monday through Saturday at 8 p.m. 'til
Nov. 27. Don't forget when you call to tell
'em Marsha sent you.

Florida Flame Jr. Jive dance team
The Florida Flame Jr. Jive tryouts, Nov.

12 and 19 at 6 p.m. at the Omni Club,
1755 Boy Scout Road in Fort Myers are
free and open to boys and girls ages 8 to
13. Participating hopefuls must wear
dance attire and/or loose fitting clothing
and dance shoes/sneakers. Candidates are
encouraged to bring a resume and/or pass-
port photo. Jr. Jive judges are looking for
talent as well as a positive attitude and
desire to represent the Flame to South
Florida's youth.

The Florida Flame Jr. Jive is a large-,
high-energy dance troupe modeled after
the Jr. Jam of the NBA Heat in Miami. The
Jr. Jive will perform at a select number of
Florida Flame basketball games at the
Germain Arena and throughout the com-

munity at special events.
The Jr. Jive is directed by Amiee

Turner, who has appeared in six Broadway
plays, choreographed and directed numer-
ous regional productions and is co-produc-
er of the independent film Sunday on the
Rocks, which premiered this year at the
Marco Island Film Festival. Turner has
also taught master dance classes through-
out the United States and Europe.

The Florida Flame Basketball Team is a
member of the National Basketball
Development League of the NBA and is
being coached in its inaugural season by
NBA great, Dennis Johnson.

For more information on Jr. Jive audi-
tions and to register online, please log onto
www.floridaflame.com.

Dana Paul at Dolce Vita
Vocalist Dana Paul, joined by Woody

Brubaker, will be performing at Dolce
Vita on Sanibel on Friday and Saturday
nights.

Tickle your taste buds with a superb
Dolce Vita dinner while enjoying the mel-
low sound of "vocalist extraordinaire,"
Dana Paul.

Dolce Vita is open from 8 p.m. - mid-
night; reservations suggested. 1244
Periwinkle Way, 472-5555.

Katie Gardenia's
dolls at Seaweed

Seaweed Gallery on Captiva will be
hosting an opening for Katie Gardenia's
new Fantasy Dolls on Monday, November
15 from 6 - 9 p.m. There will be refresh-
ments and music.

The opening will be at the Seaweed
Gallery in the Celebration Center on Andy
Rosse Lane on Captiva. Call 472-2585 for
more information.

Also at Seaweed on Captiva will be an
opening for some of Seaweed's most pop-
ular artists. On November 26, from 6 - 9
p.m., you can meet Christina Wyatt, Sissi
Janku, Beth Collette and Myra Roberts.
Come out and enjoy the art, refreshments
and live music?
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Funny Girl at NDT
The Naples Dinner Theatre is pleased

to announce the opening of the Broadway
hit, Funny Girl. With music by Jule Styne,
lyrics by Bob Merrill and book by Isobel
Lennart, Funny Girl is a light-hearted
look at the life and times of Fanny Brice,
a star of The Ziegfeld Follies for eight
years in the early '20s. Discovered danc-
ing at a local vaudeville house, Brice went
on to dominate Broadway, and made sev-
eral Hollywood films. The musical fol-
lows her early years, her rise to fame, and
her legendary relationship with gambler
Nick Arnstein.

Best known for launching the career of
Barbra Streisand, the show was actually
written for Mary Martin, who decided not
to-do the role. Streisand won by default,
and the rest is history. The show spawned
many musical classics, including
"People," "Don't Rain on my Parade,"
and "I'm the Greatest Star." The score is
packed with showstoppers.

In the leading role is Lindsay Packard,
from New York City. Packard appeared in
the national tour of The Unsinkable Molly
Brown, and appeared in several regional

theatres. As Nick Arnstein. Dominic
Quin-Harkin returns after appearing earli-
er this fall in The Faniasticks.
Christopher Noffke, also choreographer,
plays Fanny's best friend Eddie. Debi
Guthery plays Fanny's mother, and Ira
Mogul plays the arts "mogul" Florenz
Ziegfeld. The show is directed by Michael
Wainstein, with musical direction by
David Sherline, set and lighting design by
Jason Bolen and costumes designed by
Susie Rettig.

Funny Girl runs through December 5.
Regular performances are Tuesdays
through Sunday evenings, dinner at 5:30
pm and show at 8 p.m, and matinees
Wednesdays and Sundays at 1:15, lunch
beginning at 11:30. Tickets are $47.50 for
evening performances and $42.50 for
matinees. Ticket price includes meal, tax
and show but does not include gratuity.
The Naples Dinner Theatre serves a full
buffet prior to each show, consisting of an
array of temptingly fresh salads, hot
entrees including a vegetarian entree, veg-
etables and desserts, plus a choice of cof-
fee, tea or ice tea. Full bar service includes

Lindsay Packard (center) with the ensemble in the Ziegfeld Bride number.
wine and cocktails. Specialty coffees and
frozen drinks are always available. There
are special rates for groups of 20 or more.
Tickets can be ordered by calling the box

office at 239-514-STAR (7827); box
office is open daily from 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
All sales are final, no refunds or
exchanges.

Kat Epple to perform at
Music Foundation concert

"Walk Thru the Arts" at Alliance

There will be a dinner concert for the
Music Foundation of Southwest Florida
on Tuesday, November 9 at 5:30 p.m. at
the Helm Club at The Landings, 4420
Flagship Drive off McGregor Boulevard.
WINK-TV anchor Lois Thome will host
the dinner and award-winning performer
Kat Epple. will be the featured artist.

Enjoy an evening of wonderful music
while supporting children's music pro-
grams in Lee County. After a buffet din-
ner, Thome will introduce Epple, who
will be playing her many flutes (some are
ancient, with interesting sounds). Kat has
been nominated for a Grammy Award and
for her work in video, she has won eight
Emmy Awards, and has 10 Addy Awards
to her credit for Music in Advertising.

Epple performs at many art show open-
ings and accompanies Robert Rausch-
enberg and Daryl Pottorf to open their art
exhibits around the world; she is listed in
"Who's Who in Entertainment" and
Who's Who in Emerging Leaders."

Before dinner the opening artist will be
Stacey Gossman, who started as a cellist

at 11 years old, and then became both a
cellist and a bassoonist at age 14. She
went on to receive her Master's in Music
but then entered the working world for 15
years, until she was diagnosed with a
brain aneurysm. She rediscovered music
and has been playing the bassoon for two
years. ' - • -•

She will be followed by several stu-
dents, two of whom The Music Found-
ation assisted with summer camp scholar-
ships, Sam Dawson and Leslie Newport,
and there will also be a clarinet duet from
Cypress Lake Middle School.

This past summer The Music
Foundation helped 132 students with par-
tial and full scholarships to summer camp
totaling $11,105.

For reservations and more information
on The Music Foundation, contact Ruth
Christman, executive director, at 275-
0057. The cost of the dinner show is $25
($10 is tax deductible) and $9 for children
14 and under. For more information,
please visit our website at: www.music-
foundation.org.

Winter Haven call for
Winter Haven's Ridge Art Association

will be handling the annual SunTrust
Central Park Art Festival, held in March,
with $11,000 in prize money.

All artists interested in exhibiting in the
festival and competing should contact
Ridge Art Association at (863) 294-5661.
The deadline for entry for this juried exhibi-
tion is January 30, 2005. Prospectuses are
now available and feature incentives for
early entry. Contact the gallery at 291 -5661.

The Festival will be held in Winter
Haven's Central Park in March 19-20. For
artists, it will still feature some of the top
prize money for any festival its size.

The Association is looking for just the
right image to grace this year's poster. All
interested artists should submit any 2-D

artists & poster art
art form: painting, mixed media, photog-
raphy, digital images, pastels, etc., with an
image suitable for an art festival poster by
December 15 to the Ridge Art Association
office. Artists will retain the actual art-
work, but earn bragging rights for one
year as creating the image chosen to rep-
resent the festival! Contact RAA for fur-
ther details.

Ridge Art Association is located at the
Chain of Lakes Complex, 210 Cypress
Gardens Blvd., Winter Haven. For more
information, call the Ridge Art
Association Gallery at (863) 291-5661
between 12:30 p.m. and 4 p.m. weekdays
or visit their website at www.ridgeart.org

Question #1: Would you like to enjoy
dozens of Lee County artists giving free
demonstrations on creating sculpture, draw-
ing portraits, fusing glass, making jewelry,
painting, designing fabrics, printmaking, sil-
versmithing and working with mosaics - or
performing? If your Answer #1 is "Yes,
we'd like it!" or even leans toward "Well,
maybe..." please proceed to Question #2.

Question #2: Where can local residents
and visitors find , in one location, at one
specific time - information about the
wide, wide range of activities, perfor-
mances, programs, special offers and par-
ticipation opportunities Lee County arts
and cultural organizations have available
for those in our area? Answer #2: The 10
a.m. - 2 p.m., Saturday, November 20,
indoor and outdoor "Walk Thru the Arts
2004" held on the Alliance for the Arts
10-acre campus located at the southeast
corner of Colonial and McGregor
Boulevards just south of the midpoint
bridge overpass in Fort Myers.

"Walk Thru the Arts" is Lee County's
annual Grande Faire of arts and culture.
It's hosted by the Alliance to give every
family member a chance to explore the
offerings of more than two dozen local
arts and cultural organizations represent-
ed at the event. Ballet and dance compa-
nies, bands, concert organizations, craft
clubs, kids groups, symphonies and the-
atres, as well as newspapers and maga-
zines will be answering questions and dis-
tributing information about their activities
and programs, offering giveaways, regis-
tering new members, holding raffles, and
giving various demonstrations and perfor-
mances.

Arts groups and organizations taking
an active role in "'Walk Thru the Arts
2004" are: Aboriginals-Art of the First
Person art gallery, BIG ARTS, Broadway
Palm Dinner Theatre, Cape Coral Art >
League, Cape Coral Arts Studio,
Covenant Concert Series, Cultural Park
Theatre, Cypress Lake Middle School
Center for the Arts, Dance Bochette,

FAME, Fort Myers Community Concerts,
Gulf Coast Symphony, Gulfshore Ballet.
Kids Conspiracy, Lee Memorial Health
System, Mariner High School Art
Department, the Music Foundation of
Southwest Florida, Scrapbook and
Stickers, Southwest Florida Craft Guild,
Southwest Florida Symphony, Stamp
with Tricia, and WGCU-FM (and their
Expressions magazine).

The confirmed list of artists conduct-
ing live demonstrations includes: Teri
Aldred, Gale Bennett, Terrance Flannery,
Bev Fox, Petra Kaiser, Vincenne Lewis,
Arlene Richards, Jen Riley, Marcia
Stewart and George Vokovich.
Organizations giving live performances
include: Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre,
Cultural Park Theatre, FAME, Gulfshore
Ballet, Kids Conspiracy, Ring of Emerald
- Irish Dance, and the Steel Drum Band
from Cypress Lake Middle School Center
for the Arts.

Walk Thru The Arts 2004" is a family
fun day, with attractions for all ages and
interests. When checking-in at the recep-
tion area, ask for the location map and
schedule of live performances. That way
you can arrange your visit so you get to"
see all the individual and group activities
and events that interest you the most. Of
course, vendors on site will be offering
age-appropriate snacks and refreshments
throughout the event.

For additional advance information,
call (239) 939 2787 or visit www.artin-
lee.org.
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I Sanibel Captiva
Pictorial B.C. (Betore Causeway)
History Book Revised Edition

Reorder has arrived!
today!

Meeting the steamer Gladys at Andy Rosse's dock on Captiva in T920.- Steamers
preceded the ferries that later brought cars to the islands.

THIS-IS-A UMITED EDITION PRINTING
Our local heritage has practically vanished...a life-style alive

only to the memory of our citizens. Now we have the opportunity
to safeguard the history of our people through photographs from
our files and those submitted by our neighbors.

This 120 page book, with more than 300 photographs such as the
one above submitted by a neighbor, will be of library quality,
printed on archival paper and bound with a beautiful hard cover.

Pick up your copy at the Island
Reporter office or send in

completed order blank to receiye
your copy bŷ  mail.

turn with your order Today!
— « . . . -

NAME

•Florida,® $40.00.
I I I am enclosing payment in Ml.

j | Please mail my book(s) to
the address at right. I have

.enclosed an additional $5.00
TO each book to be shipped.

'Charge American Express/.
I Discover/Visa/Master Card

Exp.-Date.

STRFFT

OTV

PHONF

STATF

APT. NO

7JP

MAIL TO: island

I Make checks payable to Island Reporter

REPORTER
• In "The Village" 2340 Periwinkle Way
•Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
• (239M72-1587' Fax (239) 472-8398

On exhibit:
• BIG ARTS FACULTY SHOW at

Phillips Gallery, open until
November 27th. Prospective stu*
dents and the community at large
are invited to meet the artists at a
reception on Thursday, November 4
from 5:3^ to 7:00 p.m.

• ART NIGHT CONTINUES AND
EXPANDS ON PINE ISLAM>1
The second Friday of each month
Starting in November and conclud-

- ing in April beginning Friday,
November 12, at Pine Island-
Matlacha-Bokeelia-St. James City 4
p.m.- 9 p.m. 239-283-0888

• EDOUARD pUVAL CARRIE,
"World Painting, Vaudou-art/Neo-
baroque" Haitian art at Bob
Rauschenberg Gallery, Edison
College, through Dec. 4,

• CONTEXTUALS exhibit at.
Alliance for the Arts* November 4 -
24. Opening reception Nov. 4,5
p.m. - 7 p.m.

• SEAWEED GALLERY CAPTIVA
art opening, featuring Katie
Gardenia. November 15, 6 - 9 p.m.

On stage:
• BRIGHT LIGHTS BIG CITY at the

Broadway Palm, Oct 28 - Dec. 19.
278-4422.

• DREAM at the FlerjdaRep., a :
Johnny Mercer musical journey
from Savannah/to Hollywood.
Historic Arcade on First Street, Fort
Myers. October 15 - November 13.

- : 332-4488
• MOLIERE'S "TARTUFFE" pre-

sented by the FGCU Theatre
Department at the university's
Black Box Theatre in the Arts
Complex. $10/gen. admin, $5 Non-
FGCU students, and Free for FGCU
students. November 4,5,6,11,12,
13 at 8:00 p.m., November 7, 13, 14
at 2:00 pan.

• A JOURNEY THROUGH THE
LIFE OF EDGAR ALLAN POE,
the original master of suspense.
Written by celebrated children's'
playwright, Kathryn Schulte Miller,
this 45 minute performance piece
will be performed-dpwntown in
Florida Rep's Studio. Theatre on
Saturday, November 6, 13 and 20th,
all at 11am.

• VIRGIN TEARS ON WYOMING
AVENUE at Theatre Conspiracy,
Fould's Theatre 10091 McGregor
Blvd. By Mary Miller Finalist in
Seventh Annual New Play Contest
November 4-20. Season tickets now
available. All seven shows can be
purchased for $84, Six shows for
$78^five shows for $70 and four
shows for $60 . Flex passes are
available for $2 extra per person.
Individual show tickets are $16.
936-3239.

• PRIDE & PATRIOTISM - YOUTH
CELEBRATING THE ARTS with
the Southwest Florida Symphony

Youth Orchestra led by David
Eccles in partnership with/The
School District of Lee County pre-
sent , Barbara B. Mann Performing
Arts Hall Wednesday, November 10
at 7 PM. Cypress Lake High School
Band, North Fort Myers High
School Band and Cape Elementary
Chorus will also perform. $6. 418-
1500.
JAZZ ENSEMBLE Edison College
Student Concert Series at the B.B.
Mam. Free admission. Nov. 15, 8
pan; 481-4849

Through the month:
SEASON TICKETS for BIG ARTS
Great Performers Music and Dance
series now available. 395-0900.
ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS on
sale at BIG ARTS for $30. Office
hours are 9 - 4 mon - Fit 395-0900
THE CARPENTERS SHOP at the
Sanibel Community Church. Bibles,
books, music, gifts, Mon-Fri. 9 ajn.
- 3 p.m., Sunday 9 - noon.
TARPON BAY EXPLORERS is
offering naturalist led tours on the
Tarpon? Bay ftfrtfon of fee 'Ding'
Darling National Wildlife Refuge ,
for birders, naturalists, and curious
people who enjey being on the
water andlearning from an experi-
enced naturalist. Call for reserva-
tions for all activities. 472-8900
Guided trail iohi by canoe and
kayak at£0:30 ajn. daily. 472-8900.
Sunset Paddles tour Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, 4 p.m. Tour is
about 2 1/2 hours.
Sealife and'Nature cruise on the 26
passenger pontoon boat departs at
11a.m., 1 p:m., tour is approx..90
minutes.
Everglades Day Tour all day
Tuesday, Thursday, meet at 8 a.m.,
return aroafld 6:30 p.m. Includes air
boat ride, swamp buggy tour, and
more. CaH for reservations. 472-
0101.
TduckTaifcExptoration at 11a.m.,
1 p.m.and3,p<m. Program approx.
1/2 hour.
Evening cruise at 4 p.m. These
tours afeo inciode a visit to the
touch tank.-fopifk approx. 2 hours.
Breakfast cruises begin in October,
and will include includes coffee,
juice, and pastry. Also includes visit
to the touch tank.
Kayak/canoe rentals daily & a,m. —
5 p.m., last rental goes out at 3 p.m.
Motorized 20' pontoons availabfe
for rental, holds 8 people. 472-8900
TRAM TOUR OF WILDLIFE
DRIVE, Saturday — Thursday, 10
a.m., 1 p.m., and 4 p.m, Wildlife
Drive is now open from 7:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Saturday through
Thursday. Wildlife Drive is closed
on Friday. Reservations, 472-1351
SITTING ON THE DOCK OF THE
BAY: The naturalists at Tarpon Bay
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Explorers will started up free
lunchtime talks beginning in
October on the observation deck
overlooking the most beautiful set-
ting on Sanibel and last about half
an hour.

Tarpon Buy Explorers is located at
the north end of Tarpon Bay Rd.
472-8900. Call for reservations for
all activities. 472-8900

FITNESS WITH PAM at the SCA,
2J73 Periwinkle Way. Low impact
aerobics, It. weight training. Mon,
Wed. Fri., 9:15- 10:30 a.m. $8.
267-3092.

ADVENTURES IN PARADISE: at
the Port Sanibel Marina, a mile past
the toll booth, trolley service avail-
able:

Backwater Fishing, daily 9 a.m. -
noon; Sealife Encounter Excursion,
daily 12:30 - 3:30; Champagne
Sunset Dolphin Cruise; Shelling &
Snorkeling Cruise Tues., Wed.,
Thurs., 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.; Dolphin
Watch 3:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.; Eco
Canoe and Kayak Tours, naturalist
led 9 a.m. - 11 a.m. Mon.- Fri.;
Interpretive Nature Boardwalk open
daily. Power boats available for
rental, starting at 8 a.m. 472-8443,
or www.adventurein paradise.com

CAPTIVA CRUISES offers a vari-
ety of cruises and sailing charters
beginning in October, departing
from McCarthy's Marina on Andy
Rosse Lane. Call 472-5300 for
reservations and information.

Dolphin & Wildlife Adventure
Cruises— daily 4 p.m. I 1/2 tour.
Narrated by SCCF docents
$20/adults, $10/kids 4 - 12, 3 and
under are free.

Island Beach & Shelling — 9 a.m.
and 1 p.m. 3 hour trip to Cayo
Costa. $35/$ 17.50

Cabbage Key or Useppa trips will
begin in mid October. $27.50/$15

Sunset Serenade with live music.
$17.50/$10
Through December 22, Captiva
Cruises is offering free admission
on all cruises with purchase of
equal or greater value (up to $25
value)

Friday
Every week

• PILATES, basic mat class with
Bonnie Clancy of Blue Skies
Bodyworks. Casa Ybel Resort, 9 -
10 a.m. Wear loose, comfortable
clothing, bring a mat if you have
one. $10/person. 472-3145 X 1319

• GOURMET SINGLES SUPPER
CLUB meets every Friday in the
finest restaurants in the area. For
more info, call 332-8191

• BIBLE STUDY AND PRAYER at
St. Michaels and All Angels.
Fridays 10 a.m.-l 1:30; a.m. in the
Parish Hal 1.472-2173.

• TERRIFIC TWOS stories, flannel
board stories, songs, for two year
olds, Sanibel Library. 10 a.m. 472-
2483

• KWLF (Kids Who Love Fun) sto-
ries, activities, games, for K - 3rd-
grade grade at the Sanibel library. 3
p.m. 472-2482

Coining soon
• BTG ARTS 25TH ANNUAL ART

FAIR, 900 Dunlop Road (next to
City Hall)

November 26 and 27, 10:00 AM -
5:00 PM $3.00 per person -
Children under 12 free. Free park-
ing 395-0900

Saturday
• 10TH ANNUAL STARLIGHT

AUCTION for the Animal Refuge
Center, Inc., of N. Ft. Myers on
Saturday, November 6, in the ball-
room of the Holiday Inn Select. Bell
Tower. Registration starts at 6:00
p.m. with a silent and liv,e auction
following. This year's theme is
"The Wizard of Pawz" Tickets are
$50 and include a full dinner buffet
and drink.

Every week
• FAMILY FUN AT THE REFUGE

guided tour of Wildlife Dr. for the
family. 9 a.m. RSVP 472-1100 x222.

Coming soon
• SYMPHONY HOLIDAY MAGIC

HOUSE, presented by the
Southwest Florida Symphony
Society. Riverbend Golf and

State Cenified
CCC057780 \nfinger wKofessional noofing

4513 Del Prado Blvd Suite 5 Cape Coral

• Shingle Reroofs ADDITIONAL SERVICE
• Tile Reroofs
• Flat Reroofs
• All Type of

Roof Repairs

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF
• Fascia and Soffit
• Ceiling and Dry Wall
• Walk Out Docks
• Siding

/ O W E N S
CORNING

Preferred

Roofing

Contractor

MANY TYPES OF SERVICES

540-2443

ASK YOUR FRTF.NDS AND NEIGHBORS WHY PROFESSIONAL IS PART Ol ; OUR NAME

Country Club, Bayshorc Drive, Ft.
Myers. November 13-21
$8/advance $10/door. 239/549-0838

• MUCKING ABOUT IN PINE
ISLAND SOUND wading trip
through Pineland. November 13. No
charge, register at 941/575-5861

• ISLAND SENIORS AUTUMN
BAZAAR bake sale and "Treasure
Table," jams, plants, jewelry, dolls,
handcrafts. Donations now accepted
for "Treasure Table." to reserve
space, call 472-8078. Nov. 20, 9
a.m. - 2 p.m.

• DIVING INTO THE ARTS gala
presented by Making it on Purpose,
to benefit young women just dis-
charged from foster care, at
Mastique. 6 - 1 0 p.m. $35/person
$65/couple. November 20. 278-
0003

Sunday
• UNITARIAN/UNIVERSALISTS

OF THE ISLANDS Congregation
meets at the Sanibel Congregational
Church for its first service of the
year. This year the them of all the
services is "Exploring Ethics and
Values in our Relationship to the
Natural World" Dr. Peter Blaze
Corcoran guest speaker. Nov. 7.
7:30 pm

• SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UCC services will be held at 7:45
AM (chapel) and at 9 AM and 11
AM (full services). Child care and
Sunday school will be held at the 9
AM service. 472-0497. Welcome
back!

Every week
• KORESHAN STATE HISTORIC

SITE guided tours. 10 a.m. Sat. and
Sun. $3.25 per vehicle.

Monday
• BIG ARTS FILM SOCIETY, this

season's theme is "Window on the
World." November 8, Calendar
Girls (England) Schein Hall, 7 p.m.
$5. 395-0900

• HELEN KETTEMAN, nationally
known children's author and Sanibel
resident, will be visiting the Sanibel
Public to share her books in an
evening of storytelling on Monday,

November 8 at 6:30 p.m. Books will
be available for purchase and Ms
Ketteman will happily sign them
after the program.

Every week
• BRIDGE FOR FUN Senior Center

2401 Library Way. $2 members, $4
non-members. No partner needed all
levels weJcome. 472-5743.

• SHELLCRAFTERS 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. every Monday at the
Community House on Periwinkle.

• BOOKWORMS stories and crafts
for children aged 3-5, Sanibel
Library 10 a.m. Mon/Wed. 472-
2483

• 4TH TO 8TH GRADERS, read,
play board games, fun contests at
the Sanibel Library. 3 p.m.

• STORY TIME for al 1 ages at the'.
Sanibel Library, 6:30 p.m.

• SCA DUPLICATE BRIDGE
resumes in November at the Sanibel
Community Association on
Mondays at 7:30 p.m. The game is
open to all regardless of ability.
Partners will be provided if neces-
sary. Fees $4 for SCA members, $5
for non-members.

Coming soon
• SANIBEL CALUSAFEST The

event is FREE and there will be
speakers and exhibitors, including
archaeologists and authors William
H. Marquardt and Darcie A.
MacMahon, lecturing and signing
copies of their new popular history
of the Calusa. Indians, The Calusa
and Their Legacy: South Florida
People and Their Environments.
Other guests include speakers form
the Randell Research Center. Come
and learn about the Caiusa Indians
at the Sanibel Community
Association at 2173 Periwinkle
Way. The free event will be held
November 15 from 6:30 - 9 p.m.

• SANIBEL BEREAVEMENT
GROUP, sponsored by Hope
Hospice meets at the Sanibel
Congregational Church, 2050
Periwinkle Way. 1:30 - 3 p.m. First
and third Mondays of each month.
482-4673

Island Scene, see page 28

Salon by Design

Presents: Jewel

Finally a color expert who listens and will change your style. Jewel
has won awards, and trained in Chicago, Las Vegas and Paris.

472-2005
Sanibel Tanger Factory Outlet Stores
^•:.,:. .- . • Suite 6115 •. •."..;
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ISLAND SCEM

Tuesday •• -
• SANtBEL ISLAND FESfflHG

CLUB monthly meeting at the
Sanibel Ccaomuaity Center, 2173
Periwinkle Way, 6:30 p.m. with a
short social followed by the featured
speaker at 7:00 pjn.. The meeting is
open to the public and those inter-
ested in learning more about inshore
and offshore fishing around Sanibel
are welcome to attend.

• SHELL BRANDS GARDEN
CLUB meeting St. Michael's parish
hall, 2304 Periwinkle Way.
Rosemary Meming guest speaker.
Nov. 9, l^noon. 472-8994

• FRIENDLY FACES LUNCHEON
at 12 noon. All residents and/or
guests are invited. Reservations are
required. 472-5187 ext. 222.

Every week -
• BIG ARTS dance classes, preschool

toaduhVl-8 sessions 194/student.

YOGA/PILATES FOR FUN AND
HEALTH at the SanCap Medical
Center, 4301 San-Cap Rd. $10,
space is limited. 472-0116
PDLATES WITH MARSHA
Beginner & Intermediate BIG Arts
Phillips Gallery 8 a.m. and the
Senior Center, 3:30 p.m. 395-0900
or 472-0493
OPEN PORTRAIT STUDIO 1-4
p.m. $4 per session, open to all
artists. Model provided. .472-5267.
TROUBLESTARTERS AT THE
AMERICAN LEGION Every
Tuesday evening 7:30 pm. to clos-
ing. San-Cap Rd. at .mile marker 3.
472-9979.
FORT MYERS SWING DANCE
SOCIETY meets every Tuesday at
Ron Dao's Sports Bar in Ft. Myers,

15320 McGregor Blvd. Free lessons
8:30 - 9 p.m. No cover. 239/851-
7354 -

Wednesday
Every week

• PELICAN KNITTERS GUILD Knit
caps for kids and preemies all over
the country. Exchange patterns,
yarn, and good conversation. Every
Wednesday at 9 a.m. at Sun Trust
Bank oh Periwinkle Way. 472-9120.

• YOGA WITH DR SUSAN
PATAKY, Sanibel Fitness Center on
Rabbit Road. All levels, noon -1
p.m. $12 466-1558

• SMALL WONDERS for newborns
to children aged 12 months. Lap sit-
ting, finger plays and songs. 10 a.m
Sanibel Library. 472-2483

• TINY TOTS children 12 to 24
months. Finger plays, songs, short

WINDOWS & DOORS]
^ EARTH MANAGEMENT INC.
'*" LANDSCAPING DESIGN

AND INSTALLATION

NEW INSTAU7RENOVATION
-DfiBRIS REMOVAL

Fax 267-5800K ; :
licensed and Jnsuretf Steve West Pres.

** O

PVC Windoors, Inc.
North Miami, FL

PVC Windows, PVC Doors
Glazed with Genuine Hurricane Resistant Impact Glass

Direct from the Factory
Tel: 305-940-3608 E-toail: pvcwindoors#aft.jset

Fax; 305 -̂940,6612

"PVC Windoors: The Wind Terminator"

stones.
Coming soon

• TEA AND TALK TIME, spon-
sored by Juice Plus at the Island
Nutrition Center. Learn about
immune enhancing herbs.
November 17, 7 - 8:30 p.m. 472-
4499. ,

Thursday
Every week
• SHORELBsKTOSCOVERY with

the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation. Explore the fascinat-
ing marine creatores that live in
this dynamic ecosystem. 9 a.m.
$5/adult, childrittfrefe,#«s $2
beach parking. 472-2329.

• YOGA WITH DR SUSAN
PATAKY at the Senior Center on
Library Way. 10-11 a.m. AD lev-
els $10. 466-1558

SERVICE p R 0 F E S S | 0 N A L

DIRECTORY
START BUILDING YOUR BUSINESS TODAY

For Advertising Information Call 472-5185
Serving the Residents of Sanibel and Captiva

Residential Plumbing
Ronald K. Gavin, Inc.

Repairs and Service...
« Kitchen & Bath remodel

• Sinks - Faucets - Tubs
* Showers - Toilets

• Repipes

Voted
"BEST PLUMBING SERVICE"

2004 Best Of Islands
Remember no job too big or small so give
us a call. We'll be happy to come out and

help turn your dreams into reality.

"A Straight Hush Beats a Full House Anytime!"

437-5366

GREENRIDGE BUILD
150661$, :

Charles L. Martin, Presid
239-784-54^8

Pax 23^561-1475

Island Ffeskfent
30 years experience

sanibelhandyman .com

TREE G DEBRIS REMOVAL
Local Crew

40' Bucket & Boom
873 Tractor & Root Rake
30 Year Sanibel Resident

Abertmm& Fix
a ? :

&

service for

• Integrity* honesty, .
hardworking

• Ho job too big. or .
too small

• Member of .%
Sanibel/Captiva ^ ;
Chamber of Commerce
Licensed & insured

Tel: 239-481-1608
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GAMES DAY at the Senior
Center, 2401 Library Way. Bridge,
Mahjong, and more. All levels
welcome. $2 members, $4 non-
members. 472-5743
BOOKWORMS Stories, songs,
and crafts for children 3 - 5 years
old; 10 a.m. Sanibei Library 472-
2483
PILATES WITH MARSHA at the
Senior Center Beginner &
Intermediate 3:30 p.m., 472-5743
or 472-0493

Coming soon
• SAN-CAP CHRISTIAN

... WOMEN'S CLUB invites all
women to luncheon at The Dunes

- Country Club, 949 Sand Castle
Rd. Guest speaker Vera Velk, fash-
ion show and music. 11 a.m. - 1
p.m., Nov. 11. $16, RSVP by Nov.

6 at 454-6948 or 472-2017

32ND ANNUAL BOAT SHOW,
Fort Myers, Centennial Harbour
Marina, Fort Myers Yacht basin.
Shuttles to offsite parking. Nov.
11 - 14. $8/free for children under
12.
JUNIOR LEAGUE OF FT.
MYERS FALL FLING at The
Timbers, 11663 Timberline Circle.

Memory Screening Day

Computer
Class

Island Seniors is offering a one-day
computer class on Tuesday, Nov. 16
beginning at 1 p.m. This two-hour
hands-on workshop is taught by Patty
Waters and the cost if $25 for Senior

The Alvin A. Dubin Alzheimer's
Resource Center is collaborating with
Lee Memory Care to bring National
Memory Screening Day to Southwest
florida. On Tuesday, November 16, the
City of Sanibei Island Senior Center will
host "Memory Loss: When is it a con-
cern/" presented by Kristina Dice, health
educator for the Dubin Center. The pro-
gram begins at 9 a.m. at the Senior center
at the corner of Palm Ridge Road and
Library Way. The program is for alL
Sanibei and Captiva residents; no reser-
vations are required.

Following the presentation, the Senior

Center will have memory screenings from
10 a.m. - noon. The tests are free but
reservations are required for the tess.
Reservations can be scheduled by calling
the Dubin Center at 239/437-3007.

The Alzheimer's Foundation
American (AFA) is promoting
Memory Screening Day throughout
U.S. by partnering wifli member orgaiju
zations like the Dubin Alzheimler
Resource Center. The Dubin Center,

-United Way agency,! provides inforrrJa
tional, educational and supportive ass:
tance to individuals with Alzheimer's
ease and their caregivers.

members and $35 to non-members.
Reservations by prepayment only; call
472-5743 for info. "

of
this
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SERVICE
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

For Advertising
information Call

472-5185

Serving the Residents of Sanibei and Captiva

"THE PROFESSIONALS"
EXECUTIVE TITLE

239-472-8228
695 Tarpon Bay Rd, Suite 7 Sanibei

www.exectitle.com
gsuareze@exectitle.com
visit www.sureclose.com

HANDYMAN SERVICES

HANDYMAN EXPRESS
• 24 Years Experience
• Serving Sanibei & Captiva
• Home or business
• Free Estimates
• Reasonable Rates
• Carpentry/Maintenance/Ctearing/

Power Washing/Painting/And More
• Licensed & Insured
•t)arrefi Cady, Island Resident

Email: clcdtc@earthlink.net

WELSER
TREE SERVICE

Jayson Welser
• Island Resident

Dependable • Trustworthy • Fast Response
Insured • Free Estimates

Licensed Lee County -»«*«% *-***. *******
FL State Lie #121687 239-470-3764
Sanibei Lie #11009

STUMP
DiRT DiGGERS EXCAVATION

if Stump Removal

if Underground Digging

, if Tree Trimming

if Landscaping

ilr Licensed & Insured

872-6976

FREE MULCH!!
Home

20 yds

Delivered TO Your
or Business
. minimum

239-936-4800

HANDYMAN SERVICE
Home Repairs &

Complete Landscaping
Honesty Dependability
• Quality with every Job

454-1294

Diversified Maintenance & Repaiif
Serving Sanibei & Captiva

Cleanup • Maintenance • Repair

f\Home, Condos, Apartment^

Call Barry
239-823-9756
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The Island Reporter
is now taking orders for their pictorial

history book of the recent hurricanes.

• 128 pages with more than 200 photographs

• beautiful hard cover, library quality

• great gift for someone, near or far

• just in time for Christmas!

• the only local hurrieane book for Sanibel and Captiva

- photographs and recollections from local

residents with firsthand experience

~ documentation from the local fire

department and police officers

• a look at the tragedy and a tribute to the

triumph of the community afterwards

Only those pre-ordering books are guaranteed

delivery since quantities are limited,

Place your orders by

Decembers 2004 to

guarantee delivery of

your book. Stop by or

send in your order

form to the Island

Reporter. The books

are $40.00 each and

are a great way to

commemorate

Sanibel's strength

during a time of

tragedy.

PLEASE ENTER MY ORDER:

copy(s) of the
commemorative hurricane
book at $40.00 each. I am
enclosing payment in full.

Please mail my
books to the address at
the right. I have enclosed
an additional $5.00 for
each book to be shipped.

Please charge my
American Express/Discover
/Visa/Mastercard
#
Exp. Date

NAME: _

STREET:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

PHONE:

mail to: The Island Reporter

in "The Village"

2340 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island, FL 33957

239.472.1587 (telephone)

239.472.8398 (fax)

sancapnews@breezenewspapers.com
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(atuihv CLASSIFIEDS • (239) 472-5185
f

ADVERTISE LOCALLY
Reach readers* of The Smiibel
Captiva Islander, which is mailed
each Friday to every nddress on
Sanibcl and Cnptiva.

$5 00
REACH YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER IN
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:

>or wr>c>k
2O WOl-iUS - 1 Ilt-.M SStSlOO

TARGET SELLER PACKAGE

$ 41
Your 28 word c:la»Kificcl a«1 «HII run
in Tho Islandnr tlit? Loo County
Shoppur, & your choice of nriy ti
piipurs listort in tlic publication list
to the riglii.
Busî ssAdssmrtn. 50.00 OVEF* 1 SO.OOO HOUSEHOLDS!

SUPER SELLER PACKAGE
Youi url will appear in ALL of the
Broozo Newspa pors in Let* &
Cliarlotto Counties, with cit dilation
in Pino Island, Cupo C o m I, HI.
Myers. N. Ft. Myuis. l_oh igli.
Sjiiiitjol, Cnptivii, Ft. Myors Bcjr.h.
Bonn Gmncio, Poi t Clinrlotto &
Piintn GorcUi.

$

50*

00
REACHES TSs

OVER 250.000 HOUSEHOLDS!
' Business Ads start at 80.00

PHOTOS BRING RESULTS!

$
Gol Iho <.ic1vnm;if.je nncl ronch your inrrjot
<:u±>toiiior t;i*»t wilh tlio addition oi .in rye
catching photo! Only $13
chnrcja per weok!

CHECK US GUT ON THE WEB!
Reach the world! Your att wilt appear on the wor
Web at vuww.flgnitle.com!

1300
PER WEEK

PLACIN

Neigh boi
lome delivered ti

9.5OO+- every
Wednesday

Citi
Reaching 7,000

eveiy Wednesday

Gasparilla Gazette
Reaching over 4,000

homes in Boca
Grande etnti

Gasparilla Island

CLASSIFIED AP IS FAST & EASY!

Charlotte
Shopping Guide
Rublished every

Wednesday in Poi
Charlotte & Punts

Gorda

Contact us by phone or fax.
. • Monday - Friday 8:3Oam-5:OOpm

RHONE: (339>; 472-5185 • FAX: (239) 472-53O2 - 695 'Tarpon Bay Road #13 - Sanibel, FL 33957

PERSONAL SERVICE
ADOPTION *** " SURROGACY **

Living Expenses Paid. Medical
6 counseling assistance.
Choose a .Loving, Financially
Secure family for your child.
Caring & confidential. (24 hours/
7 days), Attorney Amy Hickman,
(Lie. # 832340).
Website: adoptionzone.com
1-888-812-3678

AUTO ACCIDENT NEED A
LAWYER? ALL Accident & injury
Claims. "AUTOMOBILE *BIKE/
BOAT/ BUS "ANIMAL BITES
•WORKERS' COMP
•WRONGFUL DEATH CLAIMS
•NURSING HOME INJURIES. A-
A-A ATTORNEY Referral Service
(800) 733-5342 24 HOURS 7
DAYS A WEEK.

AUTO ACCIDENT NEED A
LAWYER? All Accident & Injury
Claims • Car/ Auto • Bike/ Boat/
Bus • Animal Bites • Worker's
Comp • Wrongful Death •
Nursing Home Injuries A-A-A
Attorney Referral Service 1-
800- 733-5342 24 Hours 7 Days
A Week '

BANKRUPTCY * DIVORCE ?
Signature Divorce & Missing
Spouse Divorce. Includes Child
Custody, Support, Property and

. Debts. Also Wills, Name Change
and Incorporation. (We Come To
You) Low Fees! Free Info! 1-888-
376-7891 .

BATHTUB REFINISHING... Renew/
Change Color. Tub, Tile, Sink &
Chip Repair. Commercial &
Residential. 5 year Warranty.
Quick Response, Insured.
(Employment opportunities in the
Palm Beach area) "Florida's Tub
Doctor." 1-888-686-9005

FLORIDA CORPORATION $99.95
Includes State Fees, Corporate
Book & Seal. Free information
packet:
www.amerilawyer.com
or call
Miami-Dade (305) 854-6000;
Broward (954) 630-9800;
Tampa (813) 871-5400;
St. Pete (727) 442-5300.
Toll Free (800) 603-3900.
Spiegel & Utrera, PA.
L. Spiegel, Esq., Miami

HOME PHONE DISCONNECTED?
, Get Reconnected Fast! Or Call

Before Disconnection. From
$29.99/ mo. No Deposit, No Credit
Check, Guaranteed Approval. 1-
866- 447-2489 American
DialTone, Connecting Customers
Since 1999! Se Habla Espanol

PERSONAL SERVICE SCHOOLS/INSTRUCTION FINANCIAL SERVICES
PREGNANT " * *** Consider

Adoption Call 24/ 7 and receive
pictures, information of loving
couples waiting to adopt. You
choose Your Baby's Family!
Financial Assistance Available. 1-
866-236- 7638 (Lie. #123021)

WANTED 20 HOMES to Show Off
Our New Lifetime Exterior Paint.
Call Now to See if Your Home
Qualifies 1-800- 672-7114 (Lic#
CBC 010111)

ZERO DOWN * * * Good or Bad
Credit * Approve Almost
Anyone. No/ Low Fico Scores
Okay. Home Mortgage of
America * Toll Free: (888) 696-
4515; Ft. Myers * (239) 425-2607;
Tampa * (813) 661-4662 Qualify
Online:
www.hmoa.com

WEB SITES
Spice up your Website

with streaming video,
via our streaming server.
Cheap video Production.
Editing and Compressing.

Products, Property,
Accommodations or

Restaurants in beautiful
VHS quality color.

(239) 292-9688

SCHOOLS/INSTRUCTION
ADULT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA

jat home in 6-12 weeks. Nationally
. accredited Christian school since

1971. Total tuition $399/ easy
payment plan. Free brochure. 1-

. 800-- -470-4723, American
Academy, visit our Website <s>
www.diplomaathome.com

Earn Degree Online from home.
•Business, 'Paralegal,
•Networking. Job "placement
assistance computers available.
(866)858-2121.
wWw.TidewaterfechOnline.com

EARN YOUR HIGH SCHOOL
Diploma at home, in 6 months or
less. Work at your own pace. Keep
your present job. First Coast
Academy. Call for free brochure.
1-800-658-1180.
http://fcahighschool.org

Heavy Equipment - Operator
CERTIFIED. Training at Central
Florida Community- College
Campus. Job Placement
Assistance. (866) 933-1575
Associated Training Services.
5177 Homosassa Trail, Lecanto,
FL 34461

Three Convenient Locations! CNA
Test Preparation. Weekend,
days / nights / 4 weeks/ English
/ Spanish. Preparacion Para
Examen CNA. Weekend, dias o
noches / 4 semanas, Espanol.
813-249-2262, 727-869-8805,
352-592-3704, 4lj)7-273-3777.

FINANCIALSERVICES"
BAD CREDIT, Mortgage, Business

or Personal Loans Available
Call: Madison Credit Services @
1-877- 755-4327 for Immediate
Approval

CANT GET A BANK ACCOUNT?
We Guarantee you a second
chance at banking. No Credit
Checks / Turndowns/ Minimums
•Debit Card with ATM Cash
Withdrawal *$200 Overdraft
Privilege Call 1-800- 811-0015

$$ CASH $$ Cash Now for
Structured Settlements, Annuities
and Insurance Payouts. (800) 794-
7310 J.G. Wentworth Means Cash
for Structured Settlements Now!

CASH $$ Cash now for structured
settlements, annuities and
insurance payouts. (800) 794-
7310 J.G. Wentworth... J.G.
WENTWORTH MEANS CASH
NOW FOR STRUCTURED
SETTLEMENTS .

Cash For Structured Settlement/
Annuity payments. It's your
money! Get cash now when you
need it most! Oldest/ best in the
business. Settlement Purchasers.
(877) Money- Me

COLLECTIONS CALLS? Credit
Problems? You have Rights! Free
Credit Repair with services. Debt
& Credit Legal Clinic of Fla. 1 -800-
521-3835 Ext. 101

FORECLOSURE! Save your
Home, Don't lose it! We assist
you during this hard time, you
are always in control. Stop
paying Lawyers & Fees. We are
Private Investors. Call Now!! 1-
800-613-0812

•*$$ FREE CASH GRANTS! $$** As
Seen on TVi Never Repay! Gov't
Grants for Personal Bills, School,
Business, etc. $47 billion left
unclaimed. Live Operators! 1-800-
574-1804 ext. 642 (New
Extension*)

FREE CASH GRANTS for 2004! $47
billion left unclaimed 2003. Private
Government Grants for Personal
Bills, School, Business, etc. Never
Repay! Live Operators' 1- 800-
420-8331 ext. 28

FREE CASH GRANTS! $25,000.
2004! For Personal' Bills, School,
Business, Etc. Never Repay! Live
Operators! $47 Billion Left
Unclaimed 2003. 1-800-420-8344
Ext. 29, 7 Days.

FREE GOVERNMENT Grants:
No Credit Check,

Home Repairs/Purchase,
Education, Business.

$5,000-$500,000.
1-800-306-0873;
1 -888-384-9608;

Live Reps,
1 -800-306-0990

(se habla espanol).
http://www.

capitalpublications.com
Send self-addressed-enyelope:

Government Publications,
1025 Connecticut Ave. NW,'

Ste. 1012,
Washington, DC 20036

Have a Lawsuit? Need Cash? If your
lawsuit has not paid yet Please
call 866- 388-2288

HOME FINANCING 100%!
Regardless of Credit! All
Situations Considered! Purchase
or Refinance! Cash in 10 Days!
Great Low Rates, Statewide
Mortgage Programs. Free Credit
Report! Apply Online at
WestshoreMortgage.com
813-854-2300x12.
(Licensed Mortgage Broker)

Loans to $1000. No Credit Check!
Cash in checking account within
24hrs. Employment Req.
www.paychecktoday.com/
1 -866- 756-0600

PURCHASE/ REFINANCE/
COMMERCIAL CREDIT
PROBLEMS? WE CAN HELP!
100% Financing Available. Stated
income, interest only, Cash out,
Bankruptcy OK! CALL Toll Free
(866) 266-2544 Free Credit
Report!
www.fidelityfirst.net.

STOP FORECLOSURE' Get
started- -$295. Save your home.
Professional proven service is
guaranteed. See actual results:

www.DebtBug.Corn Call our
understanding representatives
today. 1-888-272-3328.

TOO MUCH debt? Don't choose
the wrong way out. Our services
have helped millions. Stick to a
plan, get out of debt & save
thousands. Free " consultation.
(866) 410-6827. Freedompoint
Financial

, FINANCIAL SERVICES
TOO MUCH debt? Don't choose the

wrong way out. Our services have
helped millions. Stick to a plan, get
out of debt & Save thousands.
Free consultation 1-866-410-6429

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE-Do you

earn $800/ day? 30 Machines,
Free Candy All for $9,995. (800)
814-6323. BO 2000033. CALL US:
We will not be undersold!

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do
You Earn $800. in a Day? 30
Machines and Free Candy All
for $9,995. Call t- 800-814-6077
AIN# BO 2000033 Call Us: We
Will Not Be Undersold!

NO. 1 CASH COW! 90 Vending
Machines in 30 Locations - $9,995
(800) 836-3464 #B02428

NOW HIRING FOR 2004 Postal
Jobs $16.20- $39/ Hour: Paid
Training. Full Benefits. No
Experience necessary. Green
Card OK. 1-866-303-7737. Ext.
709

SITUATIONS WANTED
Caring and considerate lady,

caregiver/ companion, is available
for full or part time clients.
Excellent references, your home
or mine. Call Kathy 368-5841 or
pager 410-3603

Private duty CNA/HHA with 20 years
experience will care for aging
loved ones at home or in a hospital
setting. References provided.
Please call Barbara at (508) 696-
0011.

DRIVERS
;age
ded.

Driver - NOW EARN MORE!
Increase in Pay Pad
Contractors & Company Nee
Flatbed - Refrigerated- Tanker.
Over-the-Road. Some Regional
Commercial Driver's Lici
Training. (800)771-6318.
www.primeinc.com

DRIVERS LOT wants you!
Immediate Processing for DTR
drivers, solos or teams. CDL-A/
HAZ required. Great benefits!
1999- 2004 Equipment. Call now!
1-800- 362- 0159, 24 hours

GENERAL HELP WANTED

* * * * *
NEWSPAPER
CARRIERS
NEEDED
APPLY

AT
2510 DEL PR ADO

CAPE CORAL
BLVD. 33904

* * * * *

ANNOUNCEMENT
HIRING" For 2004 Postal
$17.50 - $59.00/ hr. Paid Tra
Full Benefits. No Exp. Nee. C
Card OK. Call 1- 866- 895
Ext. 115

DRIVERS
A DRIVING FORCE! Drivers OTR

Teams & Solo Class A CDL Driver
Referral/ Safety Bonuses! 401K,
Paid Vacation, Medical/ Dental,
New Equipment/ Pay Package.
Great Home Time! 1-877-882-
6537 EOE Oakley Transport, Inc.

Driver - COVENANT TRANSPORT.
Teams and Solos check out our
new pay plan. Owner Operators,
Experienced Drivers, Solos,
Teams and Graduate Students.
Call (888) MORE PAY (888) 667-

Cash Loans up to SIOOG.iX
Credit Check! Cash in
checking account within 2-
Employment Req. Go to
www.paychecktoday.com o

(866) 756-0600.

eBay Opportunity! $11 -$33
Possible. Training Providec
Experience Required. For
Information Call (866) 621
Ext. 6056.

eBay Opportunity! $11-$33/'hr.
Possible. Training Provide i. No
Experience Required. For More
Information Call 1-866-621 2384
Ext. 5004

Jobs
ning.

3696

No
your
hrs.

call

hr.
No

/lore
:384

Call Gl&rla to ptaee j&ur ad fodajr!
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GENERAL HELP WANTED

Energetic and
organized person,

to replace retiring individual.
Must be willing to

learn mail order business.
Duties include:

telephone - billing - filing -
some computer and
management skills.

This is a detail type business.
Part time initially, ""

but may expand to full time.
$13/hour.

Please send one page fax to:
(239)472-6215

HAIRSTYLISTS
NAIL TECHS

GOVERNMENT JOBS! Earn $12 to
$48/ Hour Full Medical/ Dental
Benefits, Paid Training Clerical,-
Administrative, Law Enforcement,
Homeland Security, Wildlife &
More! 1-800:320-9353 Ext 2005

Hiring for 2004 -Postal Positions *
$15- $45/ HR 'Federal Hire with
full benefits *No experience
necessary 'Green Card OK. Call
1-866-317-0558 Ext, 375

Kirby Rambo Collections, a fun and
functional art store on Sanibel &
Captiva, seeks part time (20 +
hours/week) sales clerk. Cashier &
sales experience helpful.
Competitive pay, benefits. Call
Ron or Tom at 472-6211.

"MOVIE EXTRAS* Earn Up To
$200- $600/ per Day. All Looks
Needed. TV, Music Videos,
Commercials, Film, Print. Work
With The Best! "Extras On Call" 1-
800-260-3949 Ext. 3005

NOW HIRING FOR 2004 Postal
Jobs $16.20 - $39/ Hour. Paid
Training. Full Benefits. No
Experience necessary. Green
Card OK. Call 1-866-399-5718
Ext. 608

Now Hiring 2004 Postal Positions.
Federal, State, & Local. $14.80/
$48 + / Hr. No experience
necessary. Entry Levels Full
Benefits. Paid training. Call 7 days
(888) 826-2513 Ext. 205

Sanibel wildlife clinic seeks business
manager with BS/acctg or 5 years
mih. exp, Must have excellent
peopie/phone skills; QuickBooks;
Excel; Word; Donor Perfect. Fax
resume to (239) 472-8544.

WE'RE LOOKING
FORA

TALENTED
TELEMARKETER/

SPECIAL
PUBLICATIONS
SALESPERSON

for our
SANIBEL ISLAND
NEWSPAPERS.

If you have a
proven track record

and
want to work in paradise

in a friendly
working environment,
send your resume to:

tsquibb@flguide.com
or

fax to:
(239) 472-8398

HAIRSTYLISTS
NAIL TECHS

Attention: Stylists, Manicurists -
Scarlett O'Hair's New Location - Just

10 Minutes from Sanibel in Fort
Myers - has chairs available for
you.

If you can no longer afford to pay the
new tolls to work on Sanibel and
would like to work in. a great new
salon - Call now 437-5699 for
interview appointment or fax
resume to 472-6177

Hiring full-time hair stylist, nail-tech,
spa/shampoo assistant, massage
therapist/esthetician. Sanibel Day
Spa (239) 395-2220.

whatever
you're
searching
for....

Now taking applications
for 3 different locations.

Looking for
Barbers
Stylists

Nail-Techs
Receptionist.
Please Call

(239) 418-7878
Leave message.

Good work ethic and
professionalism

is a must. <

MANAGEMENT
HELP WANTED

Debt Consolidation Company seeks
individual to open/manage office in
your area. Market debt
consolidation services and
unsecured visa credit cards to
individuals w/credit problems. 80k-
100k commissiontst year.
Call(800). 939-4319.

MEDICAL/HEALTH
HELP WANTED
CNA/HHA

Full Time and Part Time Private
Duty. Call Abby Services at (239)
590-0861.

PROFESSIONAL
HELP WANTED

Looking for a Full-time Production
Leadperson to direct the daily
activities of shop operations. This
includes production, warehouse
etc. If you have experience in
these areas please fax resume.
(239)332-2216

RESTAURANT
HELP WANTED
Captiva Yacht Club

Full time or part time
experienced servers."

Apply in person.
Wed. through Sat.
15903 Captiva Dr

Captiva, Fl.

Morgan's Forest Restaurant
is seeking Breakfast

Cooks and
Dinner Cooks

Apply in person. Ask for
Gil or Darrell.

1231 Middle Gulf Dr.
Sanibel, Florida
(239) 472-4100

P/t,- F/t, experienced server. Call
(239) .472-2525. • . .

SKILLS & TRADES
HELP WANTED

Airline Mechanic - Rapid training for
high paying Career. FAA predicts
severe shortage. Job Placement
Assistance. AIM (888) 349^5387

Flyer Printing Co. Positions Available
Tampa Bay's largest direct mail
magazine and Gold Standard
Award winner in 2003, The Flyer,
has openings for experienced
Press Operators and a press
maintenance person. These are
12-hour day shifts. *Web Press
(Goss) Operator *Didde 860 Press
Operator w/UV lights *Goss Press
Maintenance The Operator
positions require lifting at least
50#, climbing a ladder and
kneeling many times in a 12-hour _
shift. We offer you full benefit
package as well as a safe and
climate controlled workplace. Fax
your resume to (813) 623-3983 or
e-mail a resume to
Jobs@theflyer.net, Atttv.Press The
Flyer, 201 Kelsey Lane, Tampa,
!IkiLo.E:PjH9 Free Workplace

find it in the
CLASSIFIEDS!

ABSOLUTELY FREE

WOW
FIRST

CHEVY
"COBALT"!

REGISTER AT
ROGER DEAN
CHEVROLET

101 SW
PINE ISLAND RD

CAPE CORAL

ANTIQUES
All Nautical Antiques- Paintings,

Pond'Models, Lamps, Maritime
Decorations, etc.. Buy- Sell-
Appraise- Restoration. Wed-Sat
11-5. 1306 SE 46th Ln. Call (239)
541-0066

COLLECTIBLES
"*WWII - Military Collectibles***.

Biggest in Florida. Shirley Street
Antique Mall. 5510 .Shirley St,
Naples, Florida. Visit all the
Histovy. Buy/Sett/Trade - (239)
592-9882 - Mon-Sat - 10AM-5PM

BUILDING SUPPLIES" ,
DISASTER RELIEF, STEEL

BUILDINGS. 3O'X4O' to 100'x200'
or Other. 2-3 Week Delivery On
Standards. SPECIAL FACTORY
PARTICIPATION DISCOUNTS.
WEDGCOR STEEL BUILDINGS
(800) 964-8335

Floors & Ceilings
T&G in Cypress &
So. Pine (Big Inv.)

(239) .980-2796

LUMBER LIQUIDATORS
HARDWOOD FLOORING from
.99 CENTS SQ. FT. Exotics, Oak,
Bamboo, Prefinished &
Unfinished. Bellawood w/ 50
year prefinish, plus A Lot Morel
We Deliver Anywhere, 5 Florida
Locations, 1-800- FLOORING
(356- 6746)

METAL ROOFING: ALL TYPES.
Discount Pricing! Buy Direct from
Manufacturer. Specializing in
Commercial & Residential. Twenty

• (20) colors with all accessories in
stock. Quick turnaround. Save
$$$. Call Toll Free. 1-888- 39-3-
0335

METAL ROOFING SAVE $$$ Buy
direct From Manufacturer. 20
colors in .stock with all
Accessories. Quick turn around!
Delivery Available Toll Free (888)
393-0335

#1 STEEL BUILDING FACTORY
LIQUIDATION. Save thousands
up to 70% Off! 19x30 $4995. Now
$2990! 40x50 $5990! Limited
Others! 866-611-6111

STEEL BUILDINGS - EZ BUILD
YOUR OWN AISC Certification-
Office/Warehouse, Shop/Garage,
Arena/ Barn, Hangers. A plant
near you! Spec to spec will beat
any price or $205. (800) 933-4660.
www.universalsteel.com

TV, STEREO & VIDEO
FREE 4-ROOM DIRECTV SYSTEM.

Including Standard Installation! 4
Months Free Programming. Total
Choice Premier with Local
Channels. Over 205 Channels!
With Subscription to NFL Sunday
Ticket, $360 Value! Call Now to
Order! Direct Satellite TV, 1- 800-
823-8595

PUNTS & TREES
Oak Trees, 1000 available, 3 inch +

djameter, 16-18 Ft. tall, all potted.
$99. each, also available
Magnolias, Pines,.Hollys. All trees
must go. (239) 267-7668

HOME FURNISHING
A brand new queen pillow-top

mattress Set $130, king pillow-top
$240. Ralph Lauren style 7-Pc.
cherry bedroom set $1,1.80. All in
boxes, never used! (239) 340-
1475.

ALL TEMPUR Orthopedic Memory
Foam NASA Mattresses,
warranty. Cost $1995, must sell,
$399Q, $499K. All sizes and sets
available. Shipped anywhere!!
813-493-1222, 727-733-9334, Toll
Free 1-866-476-0289. Visit
website...20% off!

www.swedishbedding.com.

Carpet Installer w/many remnants &
first quality rolls, great deal 3-
rooms installed w/pad $379. (360
sq.ft.). Buy today, install tdrnqrrow!
Laminate, 20 colors available
$1.49 sq.ft. (239) 997-6595:

Houseful New Furniture.
BURDINES, ROBB & STUCKY,
LANE, NATUZZI. leather (some
decorator fabrics), king luxury bed
$500,, compare at $1,500., stone
bedroom, worth $2000. only
$1,000.(239)246-0496.

New luxurious sofa, loveseat, chair,
footstool or leather set (2-3
pieces) your choice $1,250. plush
queen bed, 14" thick pillow top
mattress set $350. - (239) 246-
0496.

MEDICAL & HEALTH
ABSOLUTELY NO cost to you. New

power wheelchairs and scooters.
Call us toll free 1- 800-843-9199
Day/ night to see if you qualify.

Is Stress Ruining Your Life? Read
DIANETICS by L. Ron Hubbard
Call (813) 872-0722 or send $7.99
to Dianetics, 3102 N. Habana
Ave., Tampa, FL 33607

NEED AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARE? New
Dimensional Healthcare &
Savings. Everyone Accepted
Regardless of Health / Age.
$109.95/mo. Hospital, Doctors,
Diagnostic, RX, DentaL Hearing,
Vision, Chiropractic. 100% Money
Back. (813) 661-2201-Associates
Needed

www.SuccessByDesignCapital.Co
m
visit "LAB" Page

NEW MOTORIZED
WHEELCHAIRS "No Cost" if
Eligible. Scooter Type/ Hospital
Beds/ Manual Chairs. We
Accept Medicare & Private
Insurance. Free Delivery
Helping Hands Medical
Equipment. Call Toll Free. 1-
877- 667-7088. HatHamos
Espanol

ORDER MEDS ONLINE OR BY
PHONE. Phentermine, Soma,
Ambien, Adipex, Carisoprodol,
Ultram, Viagra, Methocarbamoi,
Levitra. No previous
prescription required. Call Toll
Free 866- 438-6656 or
www.lntegraRx.com

Save up to 80% on Generic
Prescriptions. AffordaMeds 1-866-
634-3049 Call Today to start
saving money!
www.affordameds.com

op Drugs
st! http://Cost!

- www.thehomepharmacy.com/2361
(239)939-0013.

VIAGRA - $2.50/ dose - CIALIS
$3.50/ dose. Lowest Price Refills,
Guaranteed! Free Shipping! Why
pay more? Call Now!! Prescription
Buyers Group 1-866-887-7283

MISCELLANEOUS
A + POOL HEATERS - FACTORY

DIRECT: Solar, Heat Pump or
Gas. Complete do-it- yourself.pool
heater kits. Phone quotes,
installation available in most
areas. 1-800-333- 9276, ext. 501.
www.solardirect.com
Lie #CWC 029795, Insured. Dealer
inquiries welcome

Drawing table, 31V42*. $48. 936-
5748 .

FREE 4- ROOM DIRECTV SYSTEM
includes standard installation. 2
MONTHS FREE HBO & Cinemax!
Access to over 225 channels!
Limited time offer. S&H.
Restrictions Apply (866) 500-4056

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE 4-ROOM DIRECTV SYSTEM

including standarainstallation. 3
Months Free HBO & Cinemax!
Access to over 225 channels!
Limited time offer. S&H,
restrictions apply. 1-800-260-2813

If you think crime doesn't affect you
let us give you the facts! FACT
Floridians Against Crime
Taskforce, P.O. Box 9235,
Glenwood, FL 32722 (386) 801-
4740 Fax (386) 740-8330

MORTGAGE LATE?? Have An
Unwanted Home? In foreclosure?
Divorced? Estate Sale? Vacant?
No Equity? Ugly? You get cash,
All problems solved. Guaranteed
offer! We care! 888- 590-1935
(Joe) .

SPA! Overstocked! New 7 person
spa - Loaded! Includes cover,
delivery & warranty. $2999, was
$5999. 888- 397-3529

Spa, seats 5 people, like new,
warranty transferable, redwood
cabinet, loaded. 220v equipment.
Must move, must sell!! $1,495.
Call (239) 634-7002

WANTED Purchasing New & Used
Dishnetwork & DirecTV Receivers.
Must Have Model # Available To
Receive Quote. Paying Gash. Call
1-800-377-7153

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
KIMBALL ANTIQUE

GRANP PIANO
OF LOCAL

HISTORICAL INTEREST
Lovely period details,

built between 1866 -1875.
Provenance: .

Originally Mr. Kimball's
private-piano

in his Sanibel home,
then used for some years

in the Island Inn
entertainment room

and later'
in a Ft. Myers dance hall,

then a movie theatre
. in Ft, Myers.
Purchased by us

and rebuilt in 1978
by JoePuscio,

noted Ft. Myers restorer.
In good to excellent, condition.

$6500 plus delivery
from Ft Myers location.

Moving-must sell.
Call (570) 477-5244

GARAGE SALES

PETS & SUPPLIES
Three adorable bundles of mischief,

male Tabbies 9 weeks, free, 652-
0092.

SPORTJNa GOODS

WOW
WIN THE

j FIRST

CHEVY "COBALT"!

Register at
Roger Dean
Chevrolet

, 101 SW
I PINE ISLAND RD
! CAPE CORAL
Treadmill, Pro-Form, Model No:

735CS/weight bench. $375.00.'
(239) 395-2924.

AUCTIONS & BAZAARS
GOVERNMENT SURPLUS - Great

deals on surplus and confiscated
items. Easy and convenient, right
from your computer. Items change
daily. Register free
www.govdeals.com
or call (800) 613-0156

Sat. Nov 6th - 7 AM, Sun. Noy 7th -
7 AM. Three family, toys, fishing,
furniture, crib, stroller, antiques,
hundreds of great items, bird
cages. 1694 Bunting Lane, off

" Dixie Beach.

PERSONALS
Finances Got You Down On Dating?
, Get Cash Fast!! $100- $500.

Funds Deposited .-• Checking
Account Next Day. Loans by
County Bank of Rehoboth Beach,
DE Member FDfC/ EOL 1-800-
710-3400
www.instantcashusa.com

DOMESTIC AUTO

WOW
i WIN THE

FIRST

CHEVY "COBALT"!

Register at
i Roger Dean

Chevrolet

101 SW
PINE ISLAND RD

CAPE CORAL
domestic autos

7Nissan Altima 1997
Cold A/C,

Runs great!
Super deal!

$3,000
(239)656-5540
(239) 826-0383

2004 Chevy Cavalier LS, white/4
door, gray Interior, automatic,
power windows, power locks,..
excellent condition, under
warranty, 4,000 miles. Asking
$10,500. Call Jack, beeper
number (239) 279-8701. .

Donate Your Vehicle Directly to the
Original, Nationally Acclaimed .
Charity Cars! 100% Charity- Not a
Commercial Fundraiser! 1 -800-
CHARITY. (1-800-242-7489)
www.800charitycars.ORG

POLICE IMPOUNDS! $500! Bank
and Government Repos! Cars,
Trucks, SUVs from $500! Chevys,
Fords, Toyotas, Jeeps and many
more to choose from! For listings

.call 800-747-9319, Ext. 4854

Wanted Dead or Alive: Title or no
title:'Trucks, Cars, Vans. Cash
paid • for some. Seven days a
week. (239) '633-5080. Ask for
Chris or leave message.

SPORTS & IMPORTS

LOOKhe
Mercedes

1984,
190E,

5 Speed,
Euro lights,

15 " Mag wheels,
Light Blue.
Runs Good

$2,500
(239) 481-0945
(239)218-4966

Corvette convertible 2002 magnetic
red metallic w/light oak. automatic,
12 disc CD heads up display,
Loaded excellent condition, only
9,500 .miles, Car-fax vehicle
history, $40,000 (239) 482-4452

Nissan Maxima, 1989, 4 door,
automatic, cold a/c, everything
works* CD player, great car!
$1,800. Call (239) 549-8253
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CLASSIC & ANTIQUE
AUTOS

Car-Nut? Incredible home with shop
in Bonita Springs. Shop has auto
lift, compressor, full bath, office &
A/G. $169,000, ' For details,
Lahaina Realty, Marc Lassaux,
(239) 405-3700.;

SPORT UTILITY VEHICLES

SAILBOATS. VACATION PROPERTY MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE REAL ESTATE DISTANT REAL ESTATE DISTANT

Ford Explorer XLT,
1998, 4x4,

one owner,
high miles, leather,

rear air, loaded,
Great Condition!

. Garage kept.
$4500. o.b.o.

(239) 851-7445.

4-WHEEL DRIVE VEHICLES
FORD, 1978 BRONCO.

EXCELLENT CONDITION.
NO RUST. 351M400.

4 SPEED TRUCK.
PARTIALLY RESTORED,
NEEDS COMPLETION.

BEST OFFER.
WILL TRADE FOR ALMOST

ANYTHING OF VALUE.
CALL (239)574-1364.
LEAVE MESSAGE IF
I AM NOT THERE.

RECREATION VEHICLES

CAMPGROUND
MEMBERSHIP
FOR SALE

MEMBERSHIP IS FOR
BEE'S RV RESORT

AT-
20260 US HIGHWAY 27

CLERMONT, FL
34711

CAMP COAST-TO-COAST
RESORT

#546..
DIRECT MEMBERSHIP

WHEN PURCHASED FROM
BEE'S IS

$995.00 + TAX
WILL SELL YOU MY
MEMBERSHIP FOR

$700.00
CALL

(239)945-3666
OR

(239) 573-1288
FOR MORE

INFORMATION.

MOTORCYCLES &MOPEDS
KAWASAKI

ELIMINATOR 2001
SEEKS GOOD RIDER.

175CC, RED,
GREAT LADIES BIKE.

5000 + - MILES.
$1000. O.B.O.
CALL 549-9506

AFTER 5PM.

A GREAT PRICE
FOR A GREAT
SAILBOAT!!

$18,000
IRWIN

34 FT., 1982
HEAD & SHOWER,

GALLEY.
INFLATABLE 8-1/2 FT.
DINGHY INCLUDED.

BIMINI COVER,
BRAND NEW

DARK GREEN SAILS!
FRONT WINDSHIELD,

20 H.P. YANMAR
EXCELLENT CONDITION.

$18,000
CALL JOE,

239-573-0464.

ACREAGE
Acreage

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is -
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not

knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised in this

, newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights at
1-800-342-8170 or

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more info please
call the Lee County

office of
Equal Opportunity

(239) 335-2267

LOTS FOR SALE

POWERBOATS
IQNATE YOUR BOAT The
process is Quick & Easy. Avoid
the hassle of selling. Receive
Tax Deduction. Visit

BoatsforBibles.com or call 1-
800-466-3996. Don't Delay...
Donate Today!

Wellcraft 25 ft. Sport fisherman.
Cuddy cabin, 1991 model with
2000 twin EFI Mercury engines.
Great shape. Ready to fish.
$27,500. Call 352-347-4470 .

THE
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

For sale by owner:-NW Cape Coral,
BLK 2681, Unit 38, lots 42/ 43, 44.
1204 Santa - Barbara Blvd. N.
$64,000/all. Call: (615) 504-9880'

WATERFRONT LOTS
Cape, fresh waterfront, owner

finance available; possible trades.
Call (239) 872-3625.

WATERFRONT HOMES
Cape. Beautiful SE location.

3BR/2.5BA, teautiful heated pool,
5min. to river, 2900 sq. ft. under
roof. Beautifully furnished or
unfurnished. $495,000. Model
home condition. (239) 772-1928.
By owner.

WATERFRONT CONDO WITH
BOAT SUP & dock, sailboat
access, 2br/2ba, 2nd. floor,- over
1300sq.ft. living space, screened
lanal overlooking your boat.
Absolutely beautiful, $289,000.
Call (239) 997-5458

BEAUTIFUL WESTERN N.C.
MOUNTAINS Free' information &
cotor brochure. Mountain
Properties, Spectacular Views,
Cabins. Homes, Creeks &
Investment Acreage. Appalachian
Land Co. 1-800-213-7919 Murphy,
NC's LargestRE Firm.
www.appalachianland.com

FORSALEBYOWNIF
Fort Myers, 3/2, big family room,

oversized lania, lot approx.
100x130', close to Wal'Mart,
Edison Mali, hospitals, close to I-
75 and Colonial. $210,900. (239)
810-0639.

GENERAL REAL ESTATE
A Home for The Holiday. Call (866)

498-4483 now and move into a
home of your own by Christmas
with little or no money down.

FORECLOSED HOMES $0 or Low
Down! HUD, VA, FHA. No Credit
OKf For Listings, 1-800-501-1777
Ext. 1618.

Gov't & Bank Foreclosures! $0
DOWN HOMES HUD, VA, FHA.
$0 to Low Down! No Credit OK!
For Listings, 800- 501-1777

-X1601

GOV'T HOMES! $0 Down! Tax
Repos & Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0/ Low Down! Call for
Listings! 1-800-987-6647 Ext.
8684.

$ MORTGAGES QUICK CASH.
Fast closings, 1st and 2nd$.
Good/ Bad Credit. Self-
employed? No Income
Verification. Foreclosure,
Bankruptcy all OK. Mortgage
Corp. Network. Licensed
Correspondent Lender. Call
888- 999-8744

SPECIAL HOUSING PROGRAM 3-
4 Bedroom, 2 Bath Homes. No
Credit Check, Everyone 100%
Approved! Housing Program for
Low to Middle Income Families.
Apply Online or Call 386-437-
0340.www.eahf.org

Three Building Lots
off Bowman's Beach.

$299,900 each,
• Discount all three

Call WH Compton at
(239)209-6171.

Call for list of Island properties.
RE/MAX of the Islands.

CONDOS FOR SALE
Riverfront Lifestyles
Harbour Isle Yacht

& Racquet Club
Private, gated waterfront
includes Marina, fitness,

tennis, pool,spa, etc.
•3/2 2nd floor remodeled,

large master, separate
lanai entrance,

spectacular river views!!
-'.:• $435,000.
•3/3, 2nd floor, corner

private elevator, gourmet
island kitchen, single garage.

Upgraded tile, marble.
$629,000.

" • 3/3 3rd floor comer
upgraded lighting, tile.

Wrap-around lanai.
Bright, open, greatroom.

$639,000.
Consider Riverfront Luxury

Living!!
David LaBonge/Broker

Naumann Properties, Inc.
(239) 454-4140
(239)850-4746

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE
Large 2 bedroom, 2 b'ath mobile

home located in • the lakes in
Colony Cove in Ellenton in
Manatee County. Heated pools,
marina, all sport activities. Water
view: Furhished. Pets permitted.
Listed. Call 352-347-4470.

NFM. Attractive, quiet, corner lot,
active senior • park, doublewide
furnished 2 bedroom, 1V2 bath,
pet section, nice lanai. Moving,
priced to sell. $15,900. (239) 656-
0423.

NFM, nice park. Great condition,
2bedroom, 1bath, plus lanai. All
appliance including washer, dryer.
Satellite dish, furnished, central
air. $12,000. plus lot rent. Call now"
(703)946-7151

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY/RENT
HEART OF THE ISLAND
PRIME RETAIL SPACE

FOR LEASE

Premier location with high
visibility

Frontage on Periwinkle Way
Competitive rates. No C.A.M.

Charges
1,500 square feet

Call Andy Dahlmann
(734) 761-7600 ext. 231

REAL ESTATE WANTED

WOW
WIN THE

FIRST
i

CHEVY "COBALT"!

Register at
Roger Dean
Chevrolet

i . • •

101 SW
PINE ISLAND RD

CAPE CORAL

ANGELO BUYS HOUSES! Cash
any condition. Handyman, fire
damaged, distressed, vacant.or
occupied. Anywhere in FL!
Apts/ Comm., residential. No
deal too big or small. Quick
closing. 1- 800-SELL-181 or 1-
954- 816-4363

REAL ESTATE DISTANT
All Western North Carolina Mountain

Properties: Homes, cabins,
acreage, farms, creek & lakefront
properties. ERA CAROLINA
MOUNTAIN HOMES REAL
ESTATE 5530 W US 64, Murphy,
NC 28906.
www.carolinamtnhome.com
Call Toll Free for free brochure
1-800-747-7322 Ext. 101

ARIZONA LAND LIQUIDATION!
Near Tucson, 2-1/2 Football Field
Sized Lots. $0 Down/ $0 Interest,
$119/ Month ($12,995 total).
FREE RECORDED
INFORMATION. Money Back
Guarantee! Toll Free 1-800- 659-
9957 Op #20

ASHEVILLE, North Carolina
Mountain Large wooded
homesites, spectacular views,
streams. Borders National Forest
and Catawba River! Priced to sell,
excellent financing! Buy now, build
when ready. Call 888- 253-0699
JLPC

BAHAMAS OCEANFRONT LOTS -
Rum Cay, first phase pricing as
low as S100K. Financing
available. White sand beaches,
azure blue water, world class
fishing & relaxation. Call Fred
772- 263-3776 Real Estate of
Florida

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA.
MUST SEE BEAUTIFUL &
COLORFUL FALL FOLIAGE.
WESTERN NC MOUNTAINS.
Homes, Cabins, Acreage &
Investments. Cherokee Mountain
Realty GMAC Real Estate.
Murphy
www.cherokee
mountainrealty.com
Call for Free Brochure
(800)841-5868

Beautiful private farm, 21 acres, plus
3800SF home, with equestrian

_ barn attached. Located in Qickson,
Tennessee, 30 miles west of

. Nashville. On paved road
frontage. Priced at $379,000.
Please calJ (239) 728-6649

Beautiful Western NC. Call for a
Free Brochure 1-800-841-5868 on
Homes, Acreage" & Investment
properties. Cherokee Mountain
Realty, 1285 West US Hwy 64,
Murphy; NC" 28906
www.
cherokeemountainrealty.com

BREAK -OUT OF THE CITY and
wake up on Vacation Every Day. 3
Newly Constructed Homes. 3/2

- with 2 car garage, each on 1 acre
in Chiefland, Florida.

v Checkout
www.Realtor.com
MLS #747208 MLS #747220 MLS
#747217 Offered by Carri-Anne
Powell, Agent Thompson Group,
Iric; Broker/ Owner 352-378-4814
Carri@NFLLAND.com '

CENTRAL GA Flint River Area. 74
ac planted pines & hardwoods,
$2,075/ac w/timber, $1,795/ac
w/timber thinned. Call for details

• 404-362-8244 St. Regis Paper
Company. LLC

Come To The Beautiful Mountains of
Murphy, N.C. Call For Free
Brochure, Investors Realty 1-800-
497-3334 Email:

investorsrlt@cabletvonline.net
Riverfront Cabins $59,000
Mountain Views & Creekfront
10% Down owner will finance
$10,000 Per Acre ' Vacation
Rentals

. www.investorsrealtyinc.com .

COME TO THE MOUNTAINS!
RE/MAX In The Mountains offers
the best properties available in
Western NC. Mountain homes &
land w/ elevation, views or creeks.
Call toll free, 1-800-273-8814 to

, receive more information!

Dreaming of moving to the cool
Carolina Mtns? Bargain Prices on
wooded golf front & view
homesites on gorgeous mtn
course. No time limit to build. Little
downT lowest interest rates! Call
(866)334-3253, x 710 or
www.cherokeevalleys&com

End-of-Season WATERFRONT
SALE!! Saturday November 6th
only 1 to 3 acre water access from
$29,900. Waterfront from $99,900
*FREE CLOSING COSTS! End-
of-Season bargain prices on
gorgeous deepwater parcels.
Payed rds, street lights, u/g
utilities. Lowest finacing! Call now
(800)732-6601 X1291 'restrictions

' apply.

GEORGIA - Historic St. Mary's
Coastal Community, Cumberland
Harbour. Homesites canopied by
ancient oaks, edged by beautiful
waterways, breathtaking vistas,
ocean access. Earty purchase
incentives . & selection

- reservations. Homesites from the
$150's. Information 1-888-231-
5263. ,,

GRAND OPENING Sale Nov 13th &
14th Lakefront from $59,900. Lake
Access as low as $19,900.
Spectacular new waterfront
community on one'of the largest &
cleanest mtn lakes in America! 1
to 3+ acres, gorgeous woods,
panoramic views. Paved rds, u/g
utils, county water, Lowest
financing in yrs. Call now for early
app't (800) 564-5092 x55.

Mid Tenn Mts 5 Acres. Perfect
.' Mpuntain Top Get-A-Way.

Beautiful Cabin Site w/ Woods.
River Access. $29,900. Owner
Financing 931- 445-7302

N.C. MOUNTAINS Log Cabin /
$84,900. New log cabin shell, w/
covered front porch & large side
deck on 4 wooded acres. 2 acres
to 45 acres available ml stunning
views! Excellent financing. 828-
247-0081

N.C. Mtns/ Hot Springs Gated
Community. High-end but rustic.
Lodge, paved roads, riverwalk,
Spectacular view, river homesites.
New realease! (866) 411-5263

. Bear "River Lodge

NEW ON'THE MARKET - Central &
South Georgia Timberiands.
Formerly Weyerhaeuser Lands.
50-9cres-2,700-acres. Priced from
$1,300-$2,900 per acre. Call
Owner 478-477-1000

NORTH CAROLINA Grey Rock at
Lake Lure. Located 'in beautiful
Blue Ridge Mountains; Now taking
reservations for 2005. Grand
Opening. 4,000 acres bf generous
homesites. in ' exclusive
community. Space is limited! 1-
888-510-5263.

North Florida Land Sale Madison
and Suwannee County. High and
Dry. 5 acres. From $31,995. $995.
down and $329". monthly. Jim
Jean Real Estate 1-8O0- 722-5326
www.jimjean.cbm

NORTH GEORGIA MOUNTAINS,
Homes, Cabins, Acreage, Lots,
Creek/Lakefront properties.
Blairsvilte Realty, Inc. P.O. Box
820 Blairsville, GA 30514
www.blairsvillerealty.cbm
For free brochure call toll free
(800) 637-5535 or email
smith991 ©alltel.net

NORTH "GEORGIA MTNS. Georgia
Prime Real Estate Your Mountain
Specialists Call for log cabins,
creek, river, lakefront lots,
acreage. For free brochure or info,
about any listings 1 - 8J7-632-1192
www.georgiaprime.corh

PORT ST. LUCIE, Indian Lakes,
Vero, North Port Charlotte & Palm
Bay Lots. Owner Fin Avail. Prima
Properties 561- 575-1440 Check
out our web site for prices, sizes &
maps,
www.prima-propertiesjcom

REAL ESTATE AUCTION - North
Dakota. 12:2-04. B&B/Hunting
lodge, - Pheasant/Deer hunter's
paradise. Indoor swimming pool,
+ /-746 acres w/CfiP income
Rick: (406) 485-2548 |
www.mountainlandauqtions_.com

River Bargain with direct access to.
the Harris Chain of Lakes in Lake
County. 3BR/3BA, Large
Workshop, Screened! Lanai with
new hot tub. Recently remodeled.
Boat house with dock and boat lift.
Extra waterfront lot included.
$279,000. 352- 694-2345

SMOKY
MOUNTAINS

2 Story Cedar Cabin!
HUGE SCREENED
DECK (w/hot tub)

ON CREEK!
Jeans Way,

Sevierville, TN.
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH

'JACUZZI TUB IN LOFT
BEDROOM, STONE
FIREPLACE (GAS),

FULLY FURNISHED.
CUTE & COZY,

GREAT VACATION
RENTAL.

JUST MINUTES FROM
DOLLYWOOD,

GATLINBURG, ETC.
$137,500.

CALL #1 REALTY GROUP
& ASK FOR DON BUSHA

@ 1-888-429-1988.

TENNESSEE LAKE LOTS AND
HOMES. Great lakefront living! 1-
888- 292-5253 ' Greyhawk
Properties. .

Tennessee Mountains 2.31 ac
directly on White Creek $39,990.
Gated community near
Crossville, TN, City Water,
roads, electric, walking trail.
Seneca Land Corporation 888-
575-LANDExt. 201117.

WESTERN NC- Broad River
Plantation. Spectacular river
frontage, nature trails,
equestrian estates, panoramic
mountain views. Homesites
overlooking Broad River or Blue

< Ridge Mountains. Acreage
tracts for $75-350K (864) 235-
1367
www.broadriverplantation.com

TIME SHARE F O R S A C T
TIME SHARE RESALES Save 60%

- 80% Off Retail!! Best Resorts
& Seasons. Call: for Free
Catalog! 1-800-639-5319
www.holidaygroup.com

fiMESHARE RESALES Sell today
for Cash! No commissions or
broker fees. Don't detay. Go to
www.sellatimeshare.com "
or Call 1-800-640-6886.
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VACATION RENTALS
Atrium. Lovely 2 Br/2 Ba condo
on the Gulf. All amenities. Two
week minimum. Owner,
(313) 886-4757.

DIRECT OCEANFRONT. Enjoy
breathtaking views of the Atlantic
Ocean from the living room, dining
room, kitchen and master
bedroom of this beautifully
decorated, 2BR/2BA, second-
floor vacation condo. Elegantly
furnished and fully appointed; just
bring your suitcase. One- month
minimum rental. Call Troy at
Triangle Realty Rentals and
mention code 'Getaway". 386-
547-9739 or 800-358-2943.

GULF-PINES
Beach Front Community

3-bedrooms/2-baths.
Completely furnished home.

Private beach access.
Club house.
Two pools.

Tennis courts.
AVAILABLE MONTHLY:

DEC. 2004 THRU JUNE 2005
Call Broker/Owner:

(239)395-1985
Sanibel 1 BR in private duplex home,

newly furnished, ideal location,
lake view, best rates. Available
Dec. through April. Two month
minimum, starting at
$1800/mohth, No pets, ho
smoking. (718) 351-7037.

SOUTH SEAS RESORT
Captiva

HARBOUR VIEW VILLAS
Brand New

Two bedrooms, two baths.
Sleeps six.

AVAILABLE:
JANUARY 14 THRU 21, 2005

$2,900
(859) 335-0743

SEASONAL RENTALS
Bokeelia Unique! One of a kind

3br/2ba house on deep water
canal, seawall, boat dockage,
newly furnished, immediate
occupancy. Reply to: P.O. Box
242 Bokeelia 33922.

FMB 1 & 2 Bedrooms, Gulf front &
Beach access Condqs & Home
weekly & monthly available, Nov.,
thru May. Large discount for
longer stays.
Tropical Hut Realty Inc. (800) 654-
3069 (239) 463-2241

RENTAL SHARING
Room for rent in 3-bedroom home on

10 wooded, acres, in Alva FL.
Unfurnished, clean, quiet, with full
house privileges, in serene
paradise. $120/week. Call (239)
839-7442

APARTMENTS &
DUPLEXES FOR RENT

San Carlos Park duplex,
2BR/2BA/1Car, tile throughout
Except bedrooms, 1200 sq. ft.
under air. Water included.
Washer/Dryer. Small pets
accepted. $775./mo. $775.
security. Available now. Don (239)
272-8120.

Call
Gloria to

place
your ad
today!

ANNUAL RENTALS MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT ELECTRICAL WINDOW CLEANING
2 BR/2 BA plus den
canal front home.

Perfect on-off
island location.
$1800/month

3 BR/2 BA home with
gorgeous lake
views. Close to

shopping, dining
and Periwinkle.
$1800/month.

3 BR/2 BA pool home
in Gumbo Limbo.

Close to everything!
$1800/month

Call Jamie at RE/MAX of
the Islands. 472-5050

CONDOS FOR RENT
BEAUTIFUL GULF HARBOR

CONDO FOR RENT
2/2 with designer furnishings:

lake and golf course
Views. A GREAT DEAL

at $2500 per month.
Available NOW through

the entire season!
Phone:

(239) 292-2430

Ft.Myers- New waterfront condo,
12th Floor, end unit, downtown,
Nov.ist, unfurnished, 4-br/3-ba.
Great amenities, pets allowed,
$3,000/mo. Call (239) 691-7045.

HOMES FOR RENT
Cape Coral, beautifully landscaped,

-0ulf access, 3BR/2BA, pool home.
• .•"fOjpOOIb boat lift, lawn service and
'.r po$i" service are included.
-:=.$1300./mo. plus utilities. 1429 SE

21st Lane. (239)242-2601.

GOVT HOMES! $0 Down! Bank
Repos & Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0/ Low Down! Call for
Listings! 1-800-987-6647 Ext.
8682.

NO RENT! $0 Down! No Credit OK!
Government Foreclosed Homes!
$0/ Low Down' Call for Listings! 1-
800- 987-6647 Ext. 8681

Ft. Myers Beach/Sanibel available
Nov. 1st. 1-Bedroom furnished,
W/D, central A/C, free cable.
$595/mo. Annual lease required.
Age restricted. No Pets or
children. References neccesary.
Turnkey. (239) 949-2689.

"Mobile Homes for Rent** Weekly
rent. Children welcome. Includes
water, garbage, pest control, lawn
care. Quiet, safe. 7760 Bogart, N.
Ft. Myers (239) 543-5828.

NORTH FT MYERS HOMES
E-Z to buy!! 3Bedroom 2bath, new

kitchen, tile/ carpet floors. New
paint and A/C. .983 Hyacinth
Street, off Orange Grove.
$112,900. (239) 898r1827

ADULT CARE
CNA/ Caregiver available for F/T

work. Cape Coral/ Ft. Myers area.
Reliable, exquisite care. (-941)
586-9352.

CLEANING
Nice & Clean, Inc.
Cleaning Services

Commercial & Residential
All types of cleaning

Carpet/Floors
Windows/ More
No job too large

or too small
Reasonable prices

(239)839-1535

DRYER t i t CLEANING
Homeowners be aware! Dryer hot

but clothes still wet? On time
service, low rates, 12 years
experience, specialized
equipment, no brushes- no
damage. Amerovent (239) 283-
5468, (239) 571-8368.

MICHAEL W.
FINK

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

"Hurricane Damage Repair"
DON'T PAY $1,200.00

or more for
Riser & Weatherhead

•Service Work
•Meter Socket

&
•Main Breaker
Replacements

Licensed/Insured
Bonded

543-3906

SPRINKLER
SYSTEMS & IRRIGATION

West Coast Irrigation
•New Installations

•Repairs
•Trouble Shooting

Over 15 years experience
by Lee County Native!!

**No Excuses,"
"Just Results**

Please call
980-0579

LS-000110 CC-37421

TREE SERVICE

WELSER
TREE SERVICE

Hurricane
Tree Removal and Clean-up.

Stump Removal.
Demolition.

Big and Small Jobs.
Fast Response.

Dependable - Insured.
FREE ESTIMATES.

(239) 470-3764

A better job from

ALLDAY
WINDOW GLEANING

$3.00 A WINDOW.
RESIDENTIAL &

COMMERCIAL, HI-RISE.
12 YRS. EXP.

PRESSURE WASHING.
FREE ESTIMATES.

REPUTABLE, COURTEOUS.
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.

Lie/Ins.
(239) 567-3419,

849-3039.

WOOD FLOORS
Wood Floors

&
Laminate Flooring

Installed
by Professionals.

Also floors sanded,
finished, stained

. or natural.
35 years experience.

Free estimates
Workmanship guaranteed

License #25521
Warren Desjardin

(239) 992-3004

Call
Gloria to

place
your ad
today!

Southwest Florida Museum
of History

Join the SW Florida Museum of History on its first
escorted day trip of the season, to the Fort Lauderdale
Museum of Art on December 7. 2004. You won't want
to miss Diana. A celebration making its U. S. debut, with
an extraordinary exhibition celebrating the life and work
of Diana, Princess of Wales, highlights include rare home
movies, 28 designer dresses, heirlooms and her wedding
gown, jewels and tiara worn for her royal marriage to
Prince Charles. After lunch at the famous Max's Grille,
you will visit the national historic landmark, Whitehall,
built in 1902 by Henry Flagler. Also on exhibit is
Flagler's 1886 restored railcar. Prices Ire $81 for mem- :

bers and $90 foif non-members. Registration deadline is
November 20. So call the Museum at 332-5955 now to
sign up for this first of many exciting trips.

Open Tuesday - Saturday, 10" am - 5 pm. $9.50,
adults; $8.50, seniors (65+); $4.00, children. Southwest
Florida Museum of History, 2300 Peck St., one block
south of MLK on Jackson St.

Pet of the Week
Meet Max, a three-year-old, neutered beagle mix with

his new friend, London. Max was brought into the shel-
ter when his owner moved away.

The beagle makes an endearing family pet and is espe-
cially good with children. Daily exercise is important to
a beagle, but it should be leashed or confined to a yard or
its nose could lead it away into trouble. The most famous
beagle of all, of course, is Snoopy, whose delight of food
and travel are typical of the breed. Beagles fit into most
households and are good children's companions and
watchdogs.

To adopt Max, call Lee County Animal Services at
432-2083 and ask about ID#206560. The shelter is locat-

ed in Six Mile
Commercial Park on Six
Mile Cypress Parkway
(between US 41 and
Metro Parkway).
Adoption hours are 10
a.m. -4:30 p.m.
Mondays, Wednesdays.
Thursdays and Fridays;
10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Tuesdays; and 10 a.m. -
2:30 p.m. on Saturdays.
The shelter is closed on
Sundays. Pictures of pets
available for adoption
tan be viewed on line at www.leelostpets.com

Sanibel Harbour readies for
Feb. 1 reopening

The Sanibel Harbour Resort & Spa has announced
plans for a grand reopening on Feb. 1, 2005. The bayside
resort sustained wind and rain damage during Hurricane
Charley. An extensive interior remodeling is under way,
including redecoration of guest rooms, lobby, meeting
space and other common areas, as well as a reconcepting
of its restaurants and lounges. The Gettys Group, a
Chicago-based interior, design firm, is handling the
restoration.

Brian Holly, managing director, Sanibel Harbour
Resort & Spa, said that the interior redesign will capture
the ambiance of a stately Floridian plantation home, with
the breathtaking views providing inspiration for the sand-
tone color scheme and botanical motif. In addition,
arborists have been called in to help ensure the unparal-
leled beauty of the resort's surroundings is nurtured to its
full glory. To capitalize on the waterfront views, as well
as the latest culinary trends, resort chefs and managers
are enhancing the dining concepts in the resort's upscale

restaurants, lounges and casual eateries.
The restoration project has been named "Restoring

Legends, Creating Memories," in a reference to the prop-
erty's rich history, dating back to when Native
Americans, Spanish explorers, pirates and later Spanish
American soldiers all left their imprint. .

For more information, call (800) 767-7777, visit
www.sanibel-resort.com or contact a travel professional.
For spa reservations, call (239) 466-2156. For cruising ^
schedules and reservations aboard the Sanibel Harbour
Princess, call (239) 466-2128.

Two :cts of ixfa splitting h ^
ftoo> laughing so hard! this sBo* fit
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Lucy m ''ViSameaUivtgjmin'"' Corns see Make-"Era Laugh
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visit us at cur website
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October - November
ese fine Establishments from 5-7:30 PM in welcoming
"Guest Bar-Keepers" tm "MIXING AND MINGLING"
While they support tlfefcharity of their choice.

Monday, November 8th
There's more adventure to be found
at Doc Ford's as Ballerina Melinda
Roy and the keeper of The
Lighthouse Mike Bilheimer

illuminate the backside
of the bar for their

charity of good choice
THE CHILDREN'S

ItOSPITAL
**»;*••.* * .

- S A N ' » V I . I S L A N D , f L O H l i ;

O p e n 7 days - 11am to close
www.docfordssanibel .com

Corner of Rabbit & San Cap • 472-8^11

Wednesday, November 10th
All that jazz is happening as Anne joffe

& Sandy Stilwell tend bar for tips for
' two great charities

The ShellMuseum & Zonta

I i\e Remote WJZC Radio
Will be here.

Happy Hour - 2 for 1 Drinks
on Draft Beer, House Wine &

Well Drinks

For The Best In Dining & Live Entertainment"

\ i IMS-^NIUCMNN • •» -~ r. <".: ILI int.
SANllifl 8>L\NL) • ii7-J\ZZ( »>«»')I

Last few weeks bartenders.

Sandy Stilwell
Proprietor, Key
Kime Bistro

Stephanie Davis c ' o / (/s
The Downtown
Diva

Barb Wilkinson
Lee County P

School System

Darlene Grossman
President; Foundation

for the Lee County
Public Schools

Watch The Islander
for the winners of the
celebrity Bar Promo

for charity.
Will Matt Asen & Mary
Jo Bogdon re-capture
the trophy and take it
to the Timbers, or will

new winners reign?
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FORECAST FOR NOVEMBER 6_&_7.
^-SATURDAY

P.M.
^ S A
yf

• I 7 j \
.'.' tyfostly, sunny with a high
*$r6ttn'd 78 today and cooling
' *•' :-}.cl6wn to 57 tonight

SUNDAY
A.M. P.M.

- " • I T T "

Mostly sunny again today
with highs mound 80 and

lows around 58.

L WEEKEND TIDES
City Sat High Sat LOW Smi High Sun Low

C tpe O r i

Rorldbh P i , '

F»rM is

MaUiihiP.1.

Pir.cl.iinl

pOlrt Yhol

Pun a

St James Cit>,

• i MI

u >' Ml

•I ,n 1 , h,

PQHT "CHARLOTTE"
\ S4T/B Sat
4 5SIB0 Sun

CHARLOTTE
COUNTY

PUN7A GORDA
54/70 Sat
SS/80 Sun

BOCA
GRANDE

62/78 Sat
63/80 Sun

LEE
COUNTY

" * COARPAEL
ISLAND i*wn«l.

70/8S Sat 57/78 Sat
7O/B6 Sun 58&0 Sun

CAPTIVA
ISLAND

B2/70 Sat
64/79 S I M

FORT
MYERS
SB/78 Sat
39/80 San

LEHIGH
ACRES

SB/80 Sat
60/79 Sun

IMMOKALEEE
58/80 Sat
60/80 Sun

SANIBEL
ISLAND

62/78 Sat
S4/80 Sun

Gulf

Mexico
BO.ATING.FORECAST

Wind. N/A
Seas 3-4 feet
Bay & inland, moderate chop

FORT MYERS
BEACH

S7'78 Sat
S8/80 Sun

BONITA SPRINGS
58/79 Sat
61/80 Sun

ESTERO/SANCARLOS
67/85 Sat
68/86 Sun

MARCO ISLAND
61/78 Sat
6979 Sun

COLLIER
COUNTY

NAPLES
59/78 Sat
61/79 Sun

GET YOUR FORECAST FIRST ON FOX.
WATCH FOX 4 NEWS at 10:00

STATE FORECAST-SATURDAY

i AFT (\''P/M
IJAY ' ,'N'A [it r'C 11
i-l i J l 'D rH iM l -
' T I V[|V=l-, KM
CAIN*- ~- LLC
JACK'J'NVI'II-
Kl 1 "VCST
NoSiVMLC
Pl!/,!.i!
OHLANDO
r-Ar.^ l.\ Ci TV

78/5f
72/51
79/69
85/71
72/47

Pbitpsnuno

TAMPA
Vl-rO DCACH
W!-bT i•'AL '̂ htACH

79/7*
76/56
8O/67
75/59
71/5*
7O/5Y
76/56
73/61
72«4
76/55
78/56
78/64

I

•BRING T I E WHOLE HERD
TAKE OUT AVAILABLE

- CALL AHEAD SEAT1IG
WeFroiiftrlrew 2163 Periwinkle Way Sanibel • 472O6O6
StefeiiAstoffa Call-Ahead Seating Available • OPEN 7:00 AM to 10 PM


